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Amusements: Boat racing for amateurs
only.
Double scull race, prize two gold medals.
Single
scull race 1st prize a gold medal; 2nd prize a silver
cup. No race unless three boats compete.
Many useful and valuable prizes will be given
away, such as a Barrel of Flour, Gold Bing, Fan
Album,Walking Cane, Gents Silk Hat, Meerschaum
Pipe, Ladies Kid Boots &c., &c.
Dancing in the pavilion, Swings, Foot Ball and
other am us^ments.
TM'KETN :—A drill*
50
ct*.
CHIC
DRI2IV 25 ct«. Refreshments at city prices. Ice
water supplied on the grounds.
jylSdtd

233 MIDDLE STREET,
FOR
Having perfected arrangements

Clothing Store,

PORTLAND, ME.

-

a Mammoth
Store in Boston, early in
next, to
which we propose devoting our time and energy, we now offer for sale our entire stoek of Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s
Ready-Made Clothing, also,all Store Fixtures and Good-Will of our business, whichfor magnitude and profit can not be excelled by any establishment east of Boston
The past seven years we have devoted to the building up of our extensive bnsiness, and now we have decided to seek a
larger and more extensive field for operations. Our trade is large, our business and social relations exceedingly
pleasant, and we shall part with our host of customers and triends reluctantly, but our Boston Store and business requires our personal attention;
hence, we offer our Portland business for
sale. We shall carry none of our present stock to our new store and now offer every
garment in our store at prices never before approached
by any firm.

Clothing

September,

BUYERS OF CLOTHING PROTECT YOURSELVES!
NOTE FORMER PRICES AND GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS!

friends will go on their Annual
Excursion to

WHITE HEAD, CUSHING’S ISLAND,

Thursday, July

21st.

Str., Express will leave Custom House Wharf,
l ickets, Adults 20cts.
(Ferry landing) at 9 15
Children lOcts. If stormy will go Friday.

__jy20d2t
REMEMBER

THIS

A

WEEK.

Steamer Gazelle.

Music

cert

in

READ CAREFULLY.
MEN’S

the Grove.

Saturday afternoon the Gazelle will give all on
board a sail among the Islands, after which a landing will l>e made at Peak’s Island, where Chandler’s
Baud.will delight all with a concert in Greenwood

Grove.
As the boat is chartered the free list tickets will
be suspended.
Tickets on sale at Stockbridge’s and Chandler’s
music stores, until 1.30 p. m., ana at the boats.
Tickets limited on occasion of these sails, every Friday and Saturday.
Boat leaves, each
East side of Custom House
Wharf at 2.15 p. m. Return back to the
city at G
p. m.
TICKETM—Adult* 25 cent*; Children

day,

Poaltirely 15

SUITS, REDUCED

PERUSE WELL
Men’s Pantaloons, Reduced from
.'{.50

to

4.00 to
5.00

wool^elegaut

to

SKIP^A WORD.

to

a

uniform

price of

2.00.
2.50.

73

:t.oo.

About 50 styleB to select from. A large
assortment of most excellent Vesta now
ottered at 9* «00 and $1.50. The cloth
alone in these vests could not be bought
for what we cnarge for one all made com-

The last three lots are every thread
wool and lirst-class in every particular;
were made for tuis spring wear, and are
undoubtedly remarkable bargains.

CENTS.

plete.

GRAND SALE IS NOW
AND

jy21d3t

HAS

BUT

YOURFRIENDS.

EVERY DEPARTMENT
Vitriesses alike the
REDUCTIONS.

CHILDRICN’S N111T8, (ages 4 to
11 yrs.) Reduced from
$8.00 to $4.00.

GIGANTIC

same

All

parties indebted to our firm are requested to call immediately and settle their account. All parties holding bills
against our firm are requested to present them for payment.

increasing trad© demonstrates the fact that
customers appreciate our

0.

Fine, stylish goods

at prices that defy
competition.

7.00 to 4 00.
6.00 to 3.00.
3.00 to 3.30.
3.00 to 1.30.
Parents sliou d embrace this opportunity. It occurs but once in a life time.
The last suit is our famous “Iron Clad,”
and for play and lough and tumble wear
•annot be equaled.

men’ll White Ve»M, ?Oc.
Men’s Thin ('oats, 35c.
Men’s ILinen Hunters, $1.90.
Shirt Waists, 93cts.
Odd
1
1

Coats & Vests reduced in price to

?ss than one-halp
3ss on these
is

goods

actual

The

cost.

enormous, but the

£ oods must be closed out.

B.

D.

333 Middle

TIME

<fc

jy20dtf

French Slippers and Newport Ties, all
widths—A A, A, B, C and D; size 2Va to 8.

IN AUGUSTA, MAINE.

GENTLEMEN’S

And Other Property in

sent

by

mail

postage prepaid.

narrow

Lawn Tennis

feet.

Boots,

for Ladies, Misses and
for beach wear.

SHOE

FALMOUTH

Fine Portrait Work
Especial

Facilities

for

a

HOTEL.

Specialty.

FINEST AND

CHEAPEST

MEAT-FLAVOURING
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all
of weak digestion
STOCK FOR SOUPS,
Is
and boon for which Nations 8tumid feel grateful.” MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
British Medical J xrnal,dc.
—See Medical Press,
cases

a success

a

Lancet,

njnTTnw

CAUTION.—Genume
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and C emist-.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., iaC-Slimle 01 Baron
13, Mai k Lane, London, England.
ture in Blue Ins across

4^X

nvrv
ONLY
With

Liebig’8 Slgna-

Congress
St, Sim of Gold Boot
9_

tela, Clubs, Picnics,
ties, etc.

I

Label.

dlawThly

ap28

eodtf

A CARD.

NEW SHIRTS.

Par

BUB PUi\CB

ON OPENING.
Jf^ADY
Inet
needed in wine

on

cellars

DelightfuI

Wednesday, July 27th,

dinner

after
n

re.

Beverage when
mixed with Water, liviLemonade. Cold Ten, JTKilK
Ac.
“Like nectar”—Boston Courier,
“Delicious.”—Boston Transcript.
“Invaluable for a little treat.”
Many lack the savoir faire to
brew Punch.—Spirit of the Times
\N. Y.

•

that valuable estate belonging to tbc A. &
SPRAGUE MANUFACTURING COM
comprising one Brick Cotton Mill, Ne. 1,
6
stories and basement, with picker
50x205,
building attached, 40x51. One Brick Cotton
No.
Mill,
2, 74x212, 6 stories, connected with Mill
No, 1; both mills containing 34,496 spindles; with
boiler bouse, containing 2 boilers, a large wheel pit,
in good condition for a new mill, gate house, blacksmith shop, storehouse, carpenter shop, brick office

an

Coidinl. ™u,|

freshing

12 o’clock M., in the city of Augusta
Maine, at tbe office of the Keunebte
Mills.

COMPANY’S

With Fine Ice.

(Pure and wholesome.)
For Use in Families, Ho

at

LIEBIG

MIXED

or
|

ALLW

PAN Y,

PUNCH owes its popularity to the puand exquisite flavor of its components. The
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lemons united as prime ingredients wir.h Choice Imported Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a tonic quality, highly approved by physicians.
and other buildings, including a large machine shop, ;
CAUTION.— The Wide Popularity of Hub Punch
and the land on which they stand, on the west side
lias led to the appearance of inferior imitations comof the Kennebec River. Also, a large tract of land
cheap, deleterious material and utterly
posed
on the east side of said river, with a large saw mill
unworthy of patronage. Reject these, and see that
thereon,capable of sawing 50.000 ft. of long lumber
you obtain the genuine, with the name of THE
per day, with gang, board and circular saws and
HUB PUNCH REGISTERED”—blown in lhe
edgers, a large drying house, office building and glass, also the name of the proprietors on the capsule
stable. Also, tbe KENNEBEC DAM, extending
All infringements will
over the cork of eaeh 'bottle.
across said river, 916 feet 6 inches in length, built
te promptly prosecuted.
in the best manner, with a water power sufficient t,o
run 350.000 spindles, water unfailing.
Sold by Grocers, Wine Merchants & Drug
The above property controls the use of said dam,
GI8TS.
with all the rights and privileges conveyed in the
several deeds.
Also, several parcels of land on the west side of
nrm
eod3m
said river, with the improvements thereon, consistju23
ing of tenement houses, stores, stables, waste house,
houses
other
and
buildings.
boarding
The above mentioned property will be sold together in one parcel as the mill estate.
Also, will be sold at public auction, in said Augusta,
on same day and days following, until the whole he
sold, upon the premises, a large number of lots and
situate on both sides of said river,
parcels of
comprising farms, building lots, a valuable granite
quarry, and other desirable lands, with improvements.
Terms of sale—On all sums over $6000, 5 per
cent in cash on the day of sale, 5 per cent in cash
upon giving possession, within ten days from day of
sale, and 16 per cent in
payments, on the
first of each mouth, for six months, commencing on
the first day of September, with interest at 6 per
cent per annum, deed to be delivered upon last payment. On all sums of $5000, and under, 6 per cent
in cash on the
of sale, and the balance within
ten days, upon delivery of the deed.
For further information apply to

rity

of

C, H. Graves & Sons. Prup’s. Boston. Mass.

land,

I shall not be away from my city gallery a single day this Summer
but will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The
having got circulated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer has caused me to publish this to the contrary.
Respectfully Yours.

report

IMPERISHABLE

PERFUME.

monthly

day

Z. CHAFEE, Trustee.
Providence, July 4th. 1881.

jylldll,14,18,21,26,20

FLORIDA WATER.
Best for TOILET. BATH.
and

PHOTOGRAPHER.

jiys

UALAUADERED.
80c

each,

$

9.00 per dozen

$1.00

“

11.00

“

1.25

“

13.50

“

IMPORTED

WINES &
of all

1.25

“

1.50

“

$11.00
13.50
Sfi.OO

R. STANLEY &

per dozen

FOR

LIQUORS BIDDEFORD

kind*, in the

PACKAGES,

—FOB SALE

LAIADRRi:!).

POOL !

*

THE ROUTE OPE&?

BY—

SON, Importers,

JHCTXjY 4*lx„

KW FORE ST., OOH'I'I.ARD JTIK.

“

Doctor Bros

’

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Aleo

a

choioe stock of tirst-claa®

8.45 a.
in., 10.85 a. in. and 1.10 p. m.
trains can vijit the Pool and re-

FOR SALE.

<

All in

good repair,

dtf

Summer

! _jy2

ThS&Tu&wOm

Genuine

Murray & Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER
49 cent*, at

CO.’S.
OWEN, MOORE & oodtf&w2t26

ju25

Samuel Thurston,

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Tarnishes, are for sale by
H
W. WHIPPEE & CO.,

3 Free St.
sep29

Bloek,

PORTLAND.

jel7 *41 market Square, Portland. 3m*

Splendid Opening.

Stock
the best
Fancy
sale,
DRY
city in the state, stock small, very clean, best
location in
and
established business,

J. H. BATES,
8. M. PdtttDgill & Oc.

Nawapaper Adrertlaln* Agent,

town,

Goods
a

for

in

good

This is a rare chance for anyone that, wishes to lo
cate in Lewiston.
Apply to
T. P. WATSON,

JlyOeodlm

P. O. Box, 1058, Lewiston, Me.

petus—though misdirected, because they
begin at the wrong end—to the great movement in favor of the American policy now

the

lief is to secure

reasonable tenure of serLet it be understood that so long as officers are faithful,
zealous and industrious, they are not to be
removed. The civil service is good now, as
good as that of any government on the globe
—the service of which England so loudly
a

boasts not

excepted.
Appointment to office, like most successes
in other things, will always
largely go by
favor, and the result is not bad if the appointee on being found dishonest or inefficient is discharged. Party allegiance is one
of the most tenacious traits of our civic life;
party discipline and custom most difficult to
break away from. Other things being equal
appointments will always be made from the
tlmoo

in

foot in the British Isles.

Washington Booth, ex-collector of the
Port of Baltimore, said to “Gath” .“Nearly
all the millionaire men of Baltimore, and I
can count twenty of them, are
Republicans.
As for public men, perhaps the ablest general man Baltimore ever had was Iteverdy Johnson. The man of the most force
and genius was Henry Winter Davis.”
“The voice of humanity and common
sense calls aloud,” the Kuoxville Chronicle
says, “for a vigorous, united effort on the
part of all good people to banish such a
senseless custom as pistol carrying from every community in the land.”
A resident of Bookwalter’s city wants to
bet $500 each that lie won’t carry his own

ward, township, city, county, Congression-

al district or State.

Cincinnati paid $12,000,000 last year in
nearly four hun-

man

would
at
“spoils system”
to
a
reform
in
give place
which competition
of business capacity
would be the leading feature. The appointing power certainly ought to be relieved
from the immense pressure brought to bear
upon it, and tbe only way to secure that re-

orrmnotlnr nr! »L

fl.n

nn

taxes upon whisky aud had
dred deaths last week from

“over-heating.”

Magazine Notices.
Harper's Magazine for August is magnificently illustrated. It opens with a frontispiece
—an illustration for
Margaret Veloy’s poem
Almond Blossom—irawn by Abbey and ongraved by Cole—one of marvellous delicacy.

Mr. Abbey contributes also a fine full-page illustration of Herrick’s poem, The Parcro; or
Three Daintie Destinies. Henry P. Johnston
contributes a timely and interesting paper on
The Surrender of Cornwallis, which is illustrated from paintings by Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Gilbert Stuart. Colonel Trnmhnll »n<l .T s
Copley, and drawings by \V. L. Sheppard.
Samuel Adams Drake’s series of papers ou tile
White Mountains is concluded. Mr. Gibson’s

drawings illustrating this part are remarkably
Mrs. Champney's Portuguese papers
are also
concluded in this number. Among

effective.

the illustrations for this part are some excellent views of Cintra, Coimbra, and the convents of Santa Clara and Aleobaoa.
T. B.

Aldrich concludes his charming sketch of Tangier, entitled A Day in Africa, beautifully il-

lustrated. One of the most important contributions to the number is Mr. Frederick G.
Mather's paper Water Routes from the groat

Northwost.

This paper is especially timely
in connection with the opening of the New
Welland Canal; and all questions of luterest

the futuro ascendency of the Erie Canal
the St. Lawrence system, as well as the
bearings of Mississippi transportation and railas to

or

way competition, are very thoroughly discussed. The article is amply illustrated with
maps and plans. A brief paper of a retrospective character, entitled Then, written by James
T. Fields during his last illness, is one of the
most delightful things in the number. Richard M. Johnston contributes a humorous Georgia sketch, entitled The Various Languages of
Billy Moon. Another short story, contributed

enough.
capacity, anonymously, Miss Pickett, is a strong delinehonesty and morality be the inflexible requi- ation of New England character. The serial
sites of a public officer. If an appointee be
novels by Thomas Hardy and Miss Woolson
wanting in these he should be discharged. are continued. Hugh Craig contributes a suggestive article entitled Assassins and Nihilists
If he possess these requisites he should be
! —Interesting comparison between the old
retained. He should be always on
proba- Assassin, Hassan
Ben-Saba, known as Tim
tion, but should never be removed without
Old Man of the Mountain, and Bakunin, the
cause.
This course is far more practical
Nihilist. William Pope Dabney tells a very
and will give us better service than “comsignificant anecdote of President Madison and
petitive examinations.” All we need is a his discussion with a Baptist preacher concernjust tenure for worthy incumbents that ing the ratification of the Constitution—a disshall secure them against party changes and
cussion which removed the preacher’s opposition to Mr. Madison’s election to the Constitupolitical intrigue.
talking apparatus
was put to good account the other day.
Her naughty husband had been arrested
and confined for a couple of days, but before going to jail wanted to arrange matters
with the “old woman.” The guard stood
outside the door while the conversation was
carried on, the woman’s tongue running
like a trip hammer at high water. After an
hour or so they got tired of waiting and entered the room to find that their prisoner
had fled. The wicked creature had been
carrying on a mock conversation with herself.
If what the Albany Argus says is true,
General Arthur wts urged a good half hour
by Senator Conkling to refuse the Vice
Presidential nomination at Chicago, on the
ground that the ticket would be beaten and
he should not allow himself to be dragged
down with it. General Arthur concluded:
“The ticket will be beaten if we lose New
York; if I take this I’ll see New York is
carried. I think the success of any Republican preferable to that of any Democrat,
and I will accept.”
This is fact, though
not before anywhere published, and adds

Argus, it

the

has historical

interest at this

time.
J. J. Piatt, the poet, is eausing trouble
Postmaster. Mr. Piatt is
Foreign Money-order Clerk in the Post Office, and his friends have been urging his
appointment as Postmaster upon the President. The present Postmaster complained
about Mr.'Piatt’s handwriting as indistinct,
and the latest nows from the fight is that the
poet lit* been turned out of the office for
to the Cincinnati

that cause.
Mbs. Maby

Hopkins, the woman milFrar-oisco, was assessed in

lionaire of San

supplementary list hied a week ago for
$17,211,000. She has $1,000,000 in railroad
bonds, 18,910 shares Western Development
the

company siock, ¥tu,uuu,uuu; 4t»o snares Mission Bay Ridge Company stock, $4,000,000,

and quantities of bank, insurance, railroad
and other stocks of lesser value.
“The Guyascutis is loose again,” the
New Orleans Times says, “this time up in
Louisville.
Watterson has got ’em bad.
And nothing but be-lo-od!—the blood of
Conkling and Arthur—will appease him.

Pulse, 500; temperature, 700; respiration,
1884!”
___

“Tiiebe is great extravagance in the
North,” says the horny-handed son of toil
who edits the Wilmington (N. C.) Stah
“The people are rich—some of them wonderfully so—and money is as abundant as
water almost. Think of people paying $60
for four roses.”
“The South, ever ready to forget and forgive, gladly takes Mr. Blaine b/ the hand,”
the Nashville Banner says, “and numbers
him, not as one of those who have sought
their favor for the purpose of political advancement, but as a man trying to do his
duty fearlessly and faithfully, regardless of

personal consequences.”
“It does not lessen our fidelity to ths
United States,” the Charleston News says,
“to insist that it was the sword, not th<
Constitution, which prevented the accomplishment of secession, and that it is a loyal
acquiesence in the logic of events, and fidelity to the obligations assumed since 1865
which now make the Union indissoluble
and

dtf

A
UM Of

I

mar31

and

SALE.

BOOM.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

att

FOR

Quarters

J *nes' Landing. Upper half of French Root
House, to lot tor the season. Addres J>ox
958 Portland, Me.
jlylPdtf
4 T

day.

The New
and Elegant Side
wheel Steamer “Sam’l E. Spring”
will commence her regular trips
in connection with the B. 4 M.
and Orchard Beach R. R. on and
after July 4tli.

and will be told low for cash.

Inquire immediately of W. N. RICHARDS, Variety
Store, Yarmouth Falls, Me.
Yarmouth. July 9tb, 1881.
jly9dtf

York.

Owen, Moore & Co.

turn same

1 Grocer’s Wagon
t Beach Wagon.
1 Pnng.

SI£K

VARNISH.

Passengers taking the

“

On any of the above goods we guarantee satisfaction. If, after wearing, any purchaser should not
be perfectly satisfied, we will willingly take back
Our old “dollar
the goods and refund money
shirts*’ will be closed out at 72c each. Night Shirts
98c.
Our stock of “Keeps Partly Made Shirts” have
been finished in the very best mauner and will be
closed ut at $1.25 each, which is $8.00 per d zee
less thatt same quality can bo bought for in New

jy2

CALL and SEE

_

OKIGIKAL

$1.00 eacli,

dtf

& Lanman’s

Murray

in favor of protection is assuming unwonted
proportions in England. British peeresses
are a last resort to prop up
decrepit hospitals and to help struggling asylums. As a
rule they are more ornamental than useful,
but the force of precedent is so great that
their influence cannot fail to give a solid im-

woe

of unbalanced intellect
made dangerous by vicious political education ; and, beyond the effect of disappointment upon his own disordered brain, it had
no connection with the desire for office
which pervades so large a class of the American people. Office-seeking and office holding are legitimate pursuits, Mr. George William Curtis says,—nay, they are an unavoidable element in the machinery of a government where the humblest citizen is eligible
for the highest position, and there is no lawful obstacle to the aspirations of an honorable ambition. The effect of Guiteau’s crime
upon the future method of filling the public
offices has been pretty vigorously discussed,
and
zealous
prophets have predicted
a

power. That is proper
But the people must insist that

A DELICIOUS URINK

SALE.

Will bs sold at public auction,

Eife Size Crayons.

Ice,

Augusta, Maine,

_

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

DEALER.

FOR

jly7eodtf

Children, all the rage

BROWN,

THE

OPPOSITE

Aim:—TO PI.EASE.

Children’s Newport Ties,
for
long, slim,

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

on

work of

A Kentucky woman’s

CLEAR

Valuable Water Power, Mill,

Shoes for your long, slim, narrow feet,
shoes for short, wide full feet.

Boots and
Shoes

Ser-

pointing

Maine.

Cooled

vprdipf. is that. fJnifpanVs primn

ranl.'9 nf

CO.,

Portland,

-

-

RUN.

WANTED.
In September, about twenty live, first class retail Clothing salesmen, for our Boston store, 607 & 609 Washington
street. Address stating reference, experience and salary
expected.

FISK

St.,

TO

LADIES’

Low

PlirrE

Philadelphia Press: When a committee of British peeresses form an association
to oncourage the use of home manufactures
it may fairly be assumed that the agitation

on

vice in all the minor offices.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FULLY INAUGURATED!

A SHORT

NOTE.

French and American Kid Button, low vamp,
box toe, quarter over vamp, all widths, from
AA to FF.

coin

once

cent*.

LADIES’

publica-

While General Garfield’s life hung trembin the balance from the murderous assault of a ruffian, and mingled love and indignation, horror and anxiety caused an
intense mental strain upon the people,much
was said of the cause of the crime and the
results that would follow provided the President was permitted to resume his official
duties. The would-be-assassin has been the
secondary figure in the sad his'ory of the
past two weeks, and has received so large a
share of the attention of newspaper correspondents and gossip-retailers as to quite
disgust the average citizen with the prominence that has been given to the miserable
fool. By this time, we think, the popular

that

Lay Aside for Future Use.
TELL

MEN’S VESTS, Reduced from
$1.30, $1.73, and $2.00

$2.50 to $1.50.

All bat tlie last two lots are strictly all
fitting ami new SPUING

THIS

DON’T

FROM

$18.00 to $10.00.
$16.00 to $10. Oo.
$15.00 to $10.00.
$14.00 to $8.00.
$8.00 to $6.00.
$8 OO to $5.00.
$7.00 to $1.50.

by Chandler’s Band.

Friday afternoon the Steamer will make a sail
among the Islands, accompanied by Chandler’s
Band, alter which a landing will be made at Little
Chebeague Island, where the band will givo a con-

Investment to Purchase Now, and

Paying

Two Band Concerts and Sails.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
JULY 22d AND 23(1.

for

ling

SALE!

to open

ST. PAUL’S SUNDAY SCHOOL & PARISH
with their
r

necessarily

not

as a

vice.

Excursion

1

but

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
m imitations that are not used.

-TO—

...

indispensable,

cases

tion

IRISH AMERICAN RELIEF ASSOCIATION

_•

by demanding credentials
oar journal.

Giteau’s Crime and the Civil

-OF [THE—

A*

favor upon us

■■■■

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.’s

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Trains will leave the Eastern depot at 8.25 A.
M., promptly. |Excurpion train will leave Grand
Trunk depot at 9 A. M., and Eastern dep't at 9.30
A. M.. ami at 12 45 promptly, and excursion train
1
O/l »
lk.«

a

every person claiming to represent

all

PORI LAND PUBLISHING CO.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

attache* of the Press Is furnished

We do not read anonymous letters and communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in

Address all communications to

Sebaaro Lake, Thursday, July 21,

regular

Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and betel managers
a

will confer

Insertion.

Grant Annual

Evert
with

of

Rates of Advertising: One inch of ppace, the
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
mg every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents:
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $3.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
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peaceful

secession

The St. Paul

impossible.”

thinks “that th(
decision of the Minnesota Judges on th<
debt question will be sound in law and eth
ics, and lead to clear water and plain sail
ing in the troubled sea of finance, when
our repudiated debt has been
a
thing ol
scorn for a score of years.”

Dispatch

tional Convention, and thus had an important
effeot upon our national history. Poems are
contributed by Miss Sara O. Jewett, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, aud Miss Margaret Veley. Mr. Curtis, in the K«sy Chair, writes
most charmingly of the Newport Belles of a

century ago, of the Greek Play

at

Harvard,

and of Edwin Booth’s welcome in London.
The other editorial departments are as full
and interesting as usual.

(.Burlington Hawkeye.]
A Cold Day for Dogs.
Old Mr. Thistlepod came in fn from Flint

yesterday, and climbed up a long stairto the sanctum, emptied a chair load of
exchanges on the floor, and sat down.
River
case

“Sav”

nM

man.

rhftwinof his nmraAl

of navy plug with the rapid intonation of a
man who was in earnest.
“Say, you know
that spotted coach-dog of mine that bit his leg
a rattlesnake nigh onto throo week
ago?”
Yes, the editor said he remembered it. Dog

with

dead?
“Dead!” said the old man, “no; live as you
are and all right, only he’s tryin to coil himself up all the time, and has eleven rattles,
growed out on the erJ of his tail. Has. for a
fact. Nigkts. when he runs around the
house, sounds -'ike a drum corps goin’ by. I
declare to goodness I wished I’d a brung him
in to let you seo him.”
Yes, the editor wished he had

gospel

is,” the old man said,
tho editor's face. "Nero,
six years old this spring. Raised him myself;
Flint River dog; you've seen him liuudreds of
times under my wagon.”
Yes, the editor thought he had seen him, before he grew his rattles.
“Yes,” the old man said, with a confirmatory sigh. Then he added, “You know that
shaggy, rough-haired Scotch terrier of Ben
Martin’s? Well, sir, Ben ho sent to Philadelphy and got a couple o’ dozen silk worms, and
fed ’em to the dog', an’—ye haint seen the terrier since Saturday, have ye?”
No, the editor hadn’t seen the dog nor Martin himself since April.
“Well, sir, I hope I may die some time, if
that dog’s hair haint come out the softest, finest silk fringe, with a braid two iuclicsdeep
along his back, an’ a ball of chenille bangin’
from the end of each ear. Ben's goin’ to buy
“Nero, the

dog’s

gazing earnestly

up

a

couple

o

name

at

uuuureu

cueap,

long

iiaireu

hogs, feed ’em silkworms and shear them every

Fraternity.
An Englishman Upon America.

Rev. Dr. L. D. Bevan of Southampton,
England, after four years’ ministrations in New
York, on return to his former abode, addressed
his old friends in substance as follows:
He stood oeforo them after four years of residence in America, and it seemed to be necessary that every one who visited that country
should give sorno account of it upon his return. Having been an inhabitant of America

—lived there, become part of its society, seen
the homes of the country, and shared in the
life of its people—he perhaps might address
them
and

as
those who had only spent a
month in the laud, still they would be able to
placo complete dependence on what he bad to
say.
Iuasmuch as the English-speaking people—
the Anglo-Saxon race—were the great coloniz-

assurance

ing, traveling race of the world, it was of great
importance they should have a knowledge of
other countries, and be able to distinguish
which was perhaps the most popular to be
sought. The question of the supply of produce
to England made the subject also
Interesting
to home-stayers.
Under the present distribution of land in this country it was
perfectly
impossible for the poople of the British Islands
to produce enough out of their own soil to
sup-

port their own inhabitants. He was aware
there was a way by which England could be
made to produce a good deal more, but it was
not for him, having washed his hands of all
politics, though he might have been suspected
at one time sf radical tendencies, to enter
upon this vexed question. It
became, then, a

serious question, “Where shall the food come
from?” Many countries were prepared to
supply food to England, but the point was which

could do it cheapest, which was
practically
nearest to the great consuming month* nt
northern and central England? In America
he submitted, there was this
country—lying
3000 miles away, it was true, but what was that
in the presence of the great ocean steamers
now being built?—a country able to
produce
all tboy wanted and a great deal more besides,
able to feed its own fifty millions, the
thirty
millions of this country, and scores and hundreds of millions besides, and a country that
was coming distinctly and
definitely into competition with the great produce market of the
world.
There was another question which gave to
America great importance at the present moment, viz., not only who shall feed the hungry
months of England, bat whose hauds shall
take the coal, dig the iron, forge the steel and
ply the busy loom; whose hands shall build np
the great edifice of modern wealth out of manufactures? There was a time when England
was supreme in this matter,
when she could
afford almost to despise all other nations; bnt
the day was coming when America would
press the English market, and his belief was
very clear and distinct that if its people could
only get over the stolid pig-headedness of protection and obtain free-trade, then the English manufacturer would find himself met by a
competition most difficult to deal with.
Theu came the important question of emigration. In all the history of the world there
never were sneh movements of population as
to-day—thank God! not movements of conquering nations; bat bandreds of thousands
of quiet, sober men, patient women and hopeful little children, carrying the best sinew,
mnscle and brain of the European peoples,
were going across the sea and
settling down
upon the great continent of America. In illustration he quoted the significant statement
in the Daily News of that morning, that the
emigration to America since the 1st of May
had already nnmbsred GO,000 persons. This
seemed a slight thing, very easily put down
on paper, but think what it meant!
It had
cost the United States nothing to bring these
from
childhood—they had not conpeople up
sumed food on which there bad been no return
in toil, and they had not taken anything in the
cost of education, and most of them brought
with them a little capital: all these people, fall
grown, fail taaght, the most hopeful of these
old nations going in great masses, mnltitndei,
in hordes they might say, across the Atlantic.
No nation could afford to lose its able-bodied
men and women.
It was all very well to say
that England was overcrowded, but if in this
country they only kept the pauper, the helptuau and the
despairing, aud they In America
got the strong, Uuiwtui, no«into and courageous-tile men, and the women too, who were
brave eroagh to cross the sea, think what this
meant in the future.
The reverend gentleman then entered upon
some interesting particulars as to the colonization and mingling of race in the various States,
and showed how education was fostered in the
North as compared with the South. Thus, the
great war was a conflict not simply between
anti-slavery and slavery, but between intelligence aud non-intelligence, learning and ignorance, between the free public school open to
every child born into the State, and the school
and college open only to the gentleman's son,
and, thank God! in that straggle ignorance
went down whilst learning went on to certain
victory, inis most db so always, aaa me only
thing that to him seemed to be the hope of
England in the great future competition into
which she would have to eDter was, as he believed, that her inhabitants were becoming
the great instructed people of the world. He
thanked God, then, when he saw their schools
rising on every hand. He didn't care much
about their iron-clad* their arms of precision,
or their standing ar*iy; but if they could
get
the common poop’s taught, well taught to
the last man, be
thought
they might
still defy other nations. The great danger In
America was the enormons growth of uninstructed people. If they could spread New
Euglaud over America, Europe might as well
give iu; But, though educatiou was widely
spread, there were great blots of absolutely untaught districts, and the large hordes of populates to which he had referred had often to be
discounted by their want of education. This
remained as one of the problems before Amerce in the future, aud he need not tell them it
would be all the more difficult to solve because
of the liberty already enjoyed and the wide extent of territory over which the people were

spread.

Ds Bevan next
enlarged upon the vast productiveness of the
couutry, mentioning that
there were whole so^ons where seams
of coal
ran seventy to two i—mjred and
fifty feet in
thickness, and very near tne surface, aud he
asked what wonld Euglaud do witn her manufactures if under such conditions America
got fairly into competition with her; h0 also
described the vast river, lake and raifw.y
cilities for bringing corn to the staboard ur
exportation. Except for freedom of movement,
he did not think the railway travelling in
America
was
much
better
than
in
England. He rather liken the comfortable
seclusion of the English carriages; but their
water communication seemed to him to be unequalled in the entire world. He then gave
some interesting details as
to climate; after
which speaking of the political condition of
the country, Ur. Bevan said he was radical
enough to believe in the universal manhood
suffrage thero in vogue—indeed, he himself
went in for woman-suffrage, too.
He was not
quite sure, however, that a paid legislature
was a very excellent institution;
for, after all,
if you turned politics simply into a trade, men
would become politicians simply for what they
could make out of it. No nation could afford
to pay its representatives sufficient to attaact
tho best men,and therefore oilier rewards than
those of money must be sought for.

sp«ng.”

The Great Stone F

Tue editor thought there would bo money in

it.

■“Betker’n

a gold
mine,” the old man said,
an’ do you know that while he was feedin’
of him, Ben forgot to take off the dog's big
leather collar.
“Aid what happened to the collar?” the edtor asked somewhat
wearily.
“Velvet,” said the old man enthusiastically
“Lyons velvet, with a celluloid buckle. You
remember the dog, don’t ye? l.'sed to come to
town with Ben regular three or four times a
mouth. I declare. I wisht I’d a ast Ben to let
me bring him in to sv>w you this morning.
Ben was too busy to come
himself. ‘Snarly,’
Ben calls him. Flint Rivordog; bred and
on
Ben’s
farm.”
raised right here
The editor thought he would liks to see tt o
dog some time, when Ben had timi to bring
him in. And he plunged his pen into the ink
two or three times, as though he woult write

something.
“Yi

the old mau sighed again. -Vnd
brightening up he resumed, “I
hj
say,”
exclaimed, “you remember that longlegge.' ornarv looking meat hound of Dick
don t ye, that killed Lem Crandall’s
Ilogei
once

sheep

;.iore

ist

February?”

The editor expressed a faint, a very faint
recollection of Dick Rodgers’s dog, and Mr.

Thistle pod went on—
"Well, the boys had a little target shoot
over to Mary Stringer’s place ou the Fourth of
July, and while they was shootin’, if that
blamed, hungry starvelin of a dog didn’t get at
the box and eat up more’ll twenty cartridges!

On my life if he didn’t! Make him sick? Not
a hair of
him; he just frisked around and
seemed to feel better for it. Well, sir. about
seven o’clock that night the dog went off!”
“No?” exclaimed the editor, with more interest than he had yet displayed.
“By George!
Did he make a big noise? Did he, though?
Hurt anybody?”
"No,” the old man said, rising to go; “reckon not; he just went oft
witli Bill Ilockenbury, that comes to see Rogers's big redhaired girl. He come hack next mornin’.”
And the editor returned to the busiuess on
the Speaker's table, while the heavy tread of
the honest old agriculturist faded away down
the distant stairs, amid the heartless, mocking
laugh ter of the younger men on the staff.
“Yon are not fond of money for itself .”' "Oh,
no," said Jay Goldbug; “I am foud of it for
myself.’’-Philadelp hia Chronicle Herald.

with some knowledge on the subject,
though lie might not speak with so much

ace.

[Samuel Adams Drake in August Harper,]
Six miles of continual ascent have brought
us to Profile lake.
Although a pretty enongh
piece of water, it is not for itself this lake is
resorted to by the thousand, for the trout
which you take for the reflection of birds on its
burnished surface, but for the mountain rising
high above, whose wooded slopes it so faithfully mirrors. Now lilt the eyes to the bare summit

It. iq difficnIt.

to

helieve

the ovidenreof

the senses. L'pon the high cliffs of this mountain is the remarkable and celebrated natural
rock sculpture of a human head, whioh from a
height of 1200 feet above the lake, has for un.
counted ages looked with the same stony star*
down the pass upon the windings of the river
though its incomparable valley. The profile
itself measures about forty feet from the tip of
the chin to the flatted crown, which imparts
to it such a peculiarly antique appearance.
It
is ported except that the forehead is concealed
by something like thd visor of a helmet. All
this illusion is produced by several projecting
crags. It is said to have boen begotten by a
thunderbolt.
Taking a seat within a rustic arbor on the
high shore of tbo lake, one is at liberty to peruse at leisure what, I dare say, is the most extraordinary sight of a lifetime. A slight
change of position varies more or less the
character of the expression, which is, after all,
the marked peculiarity of this monstrous altorelievo; for, let the spectator turn his gaze vacantly upon the more familiar object at hand,
as he inevitably will, to assure himself that he
is not a victim of some strange hallucination,
fascination born neither of admiration nor a
partaking of both emotions,
horror,but|strongly
draws him irrisistibly back to the Dantesque
head stuck, like a felon’s on the highest battlements of the pass. The more you may have
seen, the more your feelings are disciplined,
the greater the confusion of ideas. The moment is como to acknowledge yourself vanquished. This is not merely a face, it is a portrait. That is not the work of some cunning
chisel, but a cast from a living head. You feel
and will alwajs maintain that those features
have had a living ami breathing counterpart.
Nothing more, nothing less.
But where and what was the original proto-
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type? Not man; since ages before he was
created, the chisel of the Almighty wrought
this sculpture upon the rock above us. No,
not man; the face is too majestic, too nobly
grand for anything of mortal mold. One of
the antique gods may perhaps, have sat for
this archetype of the coming man. And yet
not man, we think, for the bead will surely
hold the same strange converse with futurity

MAINE.
Fatally Injured.
afternoon
BiddEFOrd, July 20.—This
Michael Allow, a French boy. 10 years old, at
work in the Pepporell mills was caught by a
bolt and carried round tho shaft, receiving

when man shall have vanished from the face
of the earth. Had Byron visited this place of
awe and mystery, his “Maufred,”the soano of
which is laid among the mountains of the Bernese Alps, would doubtless have had a deeper,
perhaps a more sinister, impulse; but even
among these eternal realms of ice the poet
never beheld an objeot that could so arouse the
gloomy exaltation he has breathed into that
tragedy. His lines:
"Bound to earth he lifts his eyes to heaven,’’
becomes descriptive here.
This gigantic silhouette, which has been
ohristened the Old Man of the Mountain, is
unquestionably the greatest curiosity of this
But it is not
or any other mountain region.
merely curious; nor is it more marvelous for
the wonderful accuracy of outline than for the
almost superhuman expression of frozen terror it eternally fixes on the vagne and shadowy
distance—a far-away look, an intense and
•poechless amazement, such as sometimes settles upon the faces of tho dying, untranslatable into words, but seeming to declare the
presence of some unutterable vision too bright
and dazzling for mortal eyes to behold. The
face puts the whole world behind it.

probably

a

A Maine Man Drowned.

Maine Dental Association.
Augusta, July 20.—'Tho session of tho Maine
Dental Society adjourned to-day. Papers were
read on various subjects and discussion followed, participated in by most of the members.
Officers of the society were chosen for tho en-

suing year as follows:
President—J, H. Lombard, of Brunswick.
Vice President—A. B. Preble, of Auburn.
Secretary—D. \Y. Fellow's, of Portland.
Treasurer—J. W. Curtis, of Brunswick.
Librarian—Thos. Fillobrown.of Portland.
Executive

“Did it ever occur to you, my dear, that a
person going overland would have to mail two
letters a day from the train iu order to have
oua letter a day
roturn to San Francisco?”
asked Major Max the other evening after the
cloth

ta, N. Gammon of Mechanic Falls.
After dinner the dentists accepted the hospitality of Dr. H. M. Harlow, Superintendent

I

removed from the table and his wife
was pouring his glass of two-thirds benedictino
and one-third cura^oa, which his wife contended was the only civ ilized drink with which to
prepare for the after-dinner cigar.
Mrs. Max passed the Major his cordial and
waited a moment before replying: “Why, no;
It Beems to me that if a person travelling east
mailed a letter e ach day by a westward-bound
train a letter would arrive here each day.”
Mrs. Max answered cautiously, for while
she knew that the Major pretended to dopioro
the fact that she was illogical, he really derived much comfort from his superior comprehension, and was somewhat addicted to study-

ing

was

intricate propositions

out

with

which to

puzzle the lady.
“You think so, do you?” queried the Major,
as though about to he convinced
by her, while
in truth he only wanted her to commit herself

decidedly

more

that his

victory

would be the

signal.
“Why, yes,” Mrs. Max continued, somewhat
assured, “If you mailed a letter on the first day
out it would get here the next day; If
you

more

mailed one the day following it would arrive
here a day after the first, and the letters being
mailed twenty-four hours apart would, of
continue to arrive here a day apart.
They couldn’t grow farther apart on the road,
course,

fvtnld thAT

Mainp?’*

Mrs. Max wound up this sequence of feminine logic with a triumphant accent, and felt
sure she had posed the Major, for
he did not
reply until after lighting a cigar. Then he said
slowly: “You post a letter the first day out?”
“Yes.”
“That letter arrives here the day after you
leave?”
“Certainly. One day gone, one letter received.”
“Exactly. Well, the next day—a little curayoa, straight, please—the next day you post
another letter from the train, and-”
“And that arrives here the day after the first,
of course, making two days out and two letters
received, and so on to How York. Eh, Ma-

jor?”

If Mrs. Max had not been examining a new
pattern of lace she had in her sleeves she
might have noticed the satisfied smile the Major had as he leaned hack in his chair and said:
“The second day ont you would be at Ogden?”
“Yes.”
‘‘Wouldn’t it take as long for a letter to return to San Francisco as it had taken yon to go
6
to

Ogden?”

“I suppose so.”
“Then the second letter would arrive here
two days after yon arrived at
Ogden and four
days after you left here?”
Mrs. Max looked up and said
hesitatingly:
“Well, 1 don’t see how you make that out.”
“I did not make it out, Mrs. Max, I only
asked if I was right.”
“No, you are not; if you post a letter on a
returning train each day I say that a letter
must arrive here each
day, and I don’t care.”
“Mrs Max u,
do»o itako to go to New
York?”

“Seven days,” I suppose.
“Then a letter a day wonld be seven letters.
You would post your sixth letter on your sixth
day out, and it would take it six days more to
return, being twelve days after youleft here.
Now, as you had only mailed five letters before the one which arrived on the twelfth
day,
how could a letter a day have arrived.”
Mrs. Max thought a moment and then asked
with considerable warmth: “Do you mean to
say, Major Max, that if a person going to New
York posts a letter on a San Francisco-bound
train each day that it takes two weeks for all
those letters to arrive here!”
"It certainly would,”
replied the Major,
coxifortably behind his cigar. He
new Mrs. Max
her defeat by
acknowledged
the way she rang for the
tea, but she would
not ask for further
explanations, so the reader
most figure out Pie
proposition without further assistance than the Major’s hints afford.

flowing

Man browned.
This morning about 2.15 o’clock
who

Reed of

Massachusetts,

scnooner

lyi,^

Edward
name jn.

Commercial
wharf, was drowned. In theuight he moved
his bed from the forecastle up m deck on account of the warmth below.
It u thought he
started aft for a drink of water, md in the
darkness stumbled and fell overboard.
His cries attracted the attention of Officer
McCallum and another man, also partes on
a schooner
lying near and a boat put out to the
at

The man, however, could not swim
and in the darkness sank before he waa
reached. The body was recovered and Dr.
Brooks summoned, bat all efforts to resuscitate him proved of no avail.

rescue.

Fir» This Morning.
An alarm waa sounded at 3.45 this morning
from box x>, which called the department to
the sn-all joiner shop between Galt Block and
tie Grand Trunk freight office, owned
Mr.

by

Findiey.
The shop is a small one story
building recently built and was used as a carpenter shop
and for storing tools, paints, Ac.
The fire
was discovered
by Philip Flynn, tiie night
watchman of rt li o freight office, and was wo 11
under way around the
chimney. The roof
was partially destroyed, otherwise no
grea.
loss will bo sustained, and that is covered
by
insurance. Origin of the fire unknown.
MSTEORQL.ooin A1.
■picactons

roa

the

twkntv-fqcIj

Jtorus.

Partly

Wak JDar’i, tlmci Cumf Signal
)
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
\
July 21, 1 A.M. }
for Nov/ England,
cloudy weather and local rains, souther-

ly [veering

to

westerly winds, stationary

lower barometer and temperature.
srECIAL

WEATHER

or

BULLETIN*

Temperature has fallen slightly in the Lake
daring the past 24 hours, elsewhere
the
Mississippi and in the Upper
Mississippi and Lower Missouri Valley and in
region

east or

the West Gulf States it has risen. Most
decided
rises from 2 to 10
degrees being in the Ohio
Tennessee and in the southern porlionlof the L ppcr
Mississippi Valley. Local
rain
are reported from New
England, Lower
Lak
region and Ohio Valley.
Southerly
winds prevail in New
England, the Middle
and South Atlantic and Gulf States
and the
northwest.
Indications are partly cloudy weather and
win prevail in New
England, the
At aDtl° States and lower Lake
region

.y,a.u.d

'9??'r»ina,

to-day

Revenue Collector Murdered.
Charleston, : July 20.—A special to the
News and Courier from Central in Pickens
county, says that Thomas L. Brayton, U. S.
Deputy Collector of •Internal Revenue here,
was murdered this
morning by illicit distillers.
Washington, July 20.—Commissioner Raum
A

adv!sed that Deputy Collector
Brayton was
killed this morning while engaged with others
in
arrest
to
John McDow, an
endeavoring
illicit distiller in Pickens countv, South Carolina. McDow and a negro
armed are
heavily
now at Central on the Air
Line road defying
atrest and threatening to kill
any revenue
officer that approaches them. The
commissiouer
has teiegraphed revenue
officials in
South Carolina to obtain a
strong posse and arrest McDow and his confederate?
is

a

Lawlessness in Kentucky.
Louisville, July 20.—Contractors building

railroad

Siam

in

Carter county have called

against

on

the

called .5.
theP*°“
Natives,” who have
men from their work.
an

organization
driven the

Advance in the Price of Iron.
Philadelphia, July 20,-The iron trade
has advanced the prico of bar iron
10 cents per

pound.

Base Ball.
At

Buffalo-Buffalos 11, Chicagos

7.

FIGHT THE FRENCH.

Tho President continues to rapidly improve,
and yesterday ho was better than the day before. Tho fever has nearly disappeared and
bis pulse is muoli reduced, while his temperature

aud

respiration are normal during the
greater part of the day.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Washington, July 20.—The progress of tho
President toward recovery continues uuinterruptedly. Ho has passed a very quiet night.
Pulse this morning 8G, temporature 08.4 and
respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnbs,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
[7 P. M.J
The President has passed an excellent day.
At 1 p. m. his pnlso was 88. temperature 98.4
and respiration 18.
At present lime his pulse is 98, temperature
99.0 and respiration 19.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.

Committee—G. M. Twitchell of

Fairfield, E. F. Lames of Bucksnort, E. C.
Bryant, of Pittsfield, E. J. Robeits of Augus-

[Saa Francisco Chronicle.]

TRIPOLITAN TRIBES DETERMINED TO

[8.00 A. M.]

Fire in Calais.
CALAI3, July 20.—The horso and barn of
Patrick Lauergau wore destroyed by Tire this
afternoon. Loss §700; partially insured.

Get Through Her Head.

Symptoms

of the Maine Insane

Hospital,

and

paid

a

visit

to that institution. The session has boon
of unusual profit and interest.

one

Tlia Rockport Murder Case.
Rockland, July 20.—Ralph B. Richards
and Edward F. Gross wero arraigned before
Trial Justice Hicks this morning on complaint
of Robert Cain, charging them with the murder of Willie Cain. They pleaded not guilty,
waived examination and were ordered committed to await action of the grand jury. They

Will be taken to Wiscasset jail
NEW

to-morrow.

YORK.

The Shooting of George B. Coles,
New York, July 20.—Mrs. Elizabeth B.
Coleman, under arrest for shooting George B.
Coles last night, was arraigned to-day and
committed to await the result of Cole’s injuries. Coles is at the hospital in a dying condition. His ante-mortem statement was taken
by the coroner to-day in which he said he had
visited the woman a number of times, but did
She represented
not know she was married.
herself to him as a single woman.

WASHINGTON.

UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS.
The following bulletin was sent this morning
to cacli of the Cabinet officers by the President’s private secretary:
Executive Mansion,
(
July 20-8 A.M j
Thera is a decided improvement in the President's condition this morning. He slept very
well during the night and his pulso at this hour
is 80, which is lower than at any previous time.
Temperature and respiration nornal. The
wound is doing well andfis discharging freely
and properly. The President’s appetite is still
good, and great care will continue to be exercised in his diet.
[4.30 P. M.]
Dr. Reyburn reports at 4.30 p. in. that the
President is passing the most comfortable day
he has had since his injury. He has slept well
and taken liquid nouishment with relish at intervals, and had no fever. His pulse ranged
from 80 to 90 aud is now at the figure last
named, and temperature and respiration have
been normal all day.

[11

P.

M.]

l’ho President has improved steadily all day.
His condition to-night is in every way satisfactory. He has taken rather more than the
usual amount of liquid nourishment, bat has
been allowed no solid food since the manifestations of gastric disturbance on Monday except
toast saturated with the juice of roast beef or
steak. His afternoon '.fever, which came on
late to-day, was very 'light, and has, at this
hour, nearly abated. The usual quantity of
sulphate of morphia was administered hypodermically this evening and the patient is now
asleep. All his symptoms are as favorable as
could be desired.

A Counterfeiter Caught.
Washington, July 20.—Chief Brooks, of
the secret service division of the Treasury department. received a telogram to-dav announcing the arrest of Isaac Shelby, at Knox-

REPORT

United States Treasury note.
Rapacious Office Seekers.
The office seekers have again begun to assemble in Washington, and the Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury yesterday informed
a Maryland delegation that nothing would
be
done for them until Secretary windom returned, and that it would have been more de
cent for them to wait until tho President was
out of danger.
The Virginia Readjustee.
The Readjusters aro somewhat encouraged
at tho fact that two or three of the ni03t pronounced of tho straight-out Republicans within a few days have announced their adhesion
to the Mahono cause.

H. Agnow:

TO THE
CONSULTING SURGEONS.

Washington, July 20.—The following telegram was sent by the attending surgeons this
oftftrnfvtn tr»
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Remarkable Increase in its Growth—To
What It is Due.
Washington, July 19.—“Have you any idea
of the growth of the money order business?”
said the post official host posted on this subject

AT ALBANY,

Lapham Still Lacking Pour Votes.
NO PROSPECT

today.

“The increase in the volume of business last
year was from558,500,000 toS10,000,?80 over that
of any previous year. Just think of it! Why,
its booming. The grand total for last year will
be
about S112,000,00Qt an
uuprecedeuted
amount'”
“Is tliis great increase entirely In tho domestic branch of business, and, therefore, attributable to the increased activity of trade?”
“Bles3 you, no. There is quite as remarkable an increase in the foreign branch of the
business. Our business with England and
Canada has especially grown.
Oar weekly
balances with England alone are £10,000.”
“To what do you attributejne increase in tho
foreign business of tho money order office?”
“Well, it can be attributed generally to the
wonderful activity of the commercial world.
The increase in our transfers and with England is duo principally, perhaps, to the increased immigration in the West, and especially to
tho increased investments in Western mines.
That iu transfers with Canada is caused by the
immigration of Canadians into the factory villages of New England. They aro all anxious
to send home money to tbeir relatives, and
adopt this as the simplest and least expensive
method. The Irish in this country aro four
stand-bye, tliongh.
They were the first patrons (patronesses, I should say, as the servant
girls quadruple all that tho men do) of the
money order offices. Almost every one of them
has a relative or a friend somewhere between
the Giants’ Causeway and the cove of Corkjto
whom money is to be sent almost monthly.
These same Irish money orders cause us more
truuuie mac any otner class.
There .are so
many people, especially in the south of Ireland, bearing the same name that wo are constantly in hot water with the English post
office authorities over mistaken identity Ireland
is such that, if a money order comes addressed
to an unknown person, some one with a like
name is hunted up and made to serve as the
recipient. We had a curious case of that sort
last winter, which cost the postmaster at Now
His clerk misdirected a
London, Ct., $1000.
The obliging postmaster at
money order.
some unpronounceable place in Ireland hunted
somebody of the same name up to take the
money. Of course she was irresponsible, without property. They always are, and the postmaster at New London had to make it good.
But, after all, he concluded, we owe the great
Increase m our foreign
bu^ess to John Sherman s resumption o?
specie payment.
That
gave our currency a determinate value.
A
is
to
a
greenback equal
gold dol^r. A money
order drawn in Cincinnati or St.
Louis, or
London, does not have to be adjusted according to the value of gold in New York
If it
costs $50 in greenbacks in St. Louis.it is worth
$50 in London or in Portland.
This render
them very convient.
Buyers know what they
are buying, and they avail themselves often of
a certain well understood method of transfer-

ring money.”

THE INDIANS.
Surrender of Sitting Bull.
St. Paul,
July 20.—The Minneapolis
Pioneer- Press has a special from Fort Buford
which mj8 Sitting Bull and about 200
people
arrived at noon to-day and surrendered their
arms and ponies to Major Brotherton. No
speeches have yet been made as Sitting Bull
and his orator are fatigued and hungry.
They
were placed in a compartment between the
post and boat landing and are as securely in
Major Brotherton^ charge as if in irons. Tltf
Pioneer-Press correspondent visited Sitting
Bull after his lodge was erected and chared
the old man up by informing that ha had seen
the lost daughter, whom the Canadians had
told him was in irons, only a short be/ore and
that she was well and happy.
The chief expressed a desire to have a talk after ho had
rested and had something to eat.
The cavalcade as it filed hf the garrison attracted much
attention. It consisted of six army Wagons
loaded with squaws and children followed by
25 or 30
carts well filled
with baggage.
Sitting Ball himself and his chiefs and head
mea rode their ponies and aid not dismount
and shake hands till arrived at the place fixed
for their camp. Capt- Clifford states that Sitting Bull is very sullen and insolent.
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July 16.~Th» joint convention
and voted on the short term vafollows:
(senate. Assembly, Total.

Albany,
met at

cancy

noon

as

Lapbam.10
Potter. 7

Conkling.
Woodford.

7
0

30

60
42
21
1

71
49
28
1

160

120

to a choice 76.
No choice.
vote was then taken, as follows:

Necessary

Another

Senate.
Potter.

...

7

Lapham.16
7
Conkling.

Woodford. 0
30

Assembly.

Total

42
66
21
1

49
72
28
1

120

160

The chair deNecessary to a choice, 76.
clared no choice.
CarSenator Strahaa moved to adjourn.
ried.
The Senate to-day passed a bill provide for
election of members to Congress to fill vacancies.
The Post’s Albany despatch says that in addition to the investigation of the health officer
ordered by the Senate yesterday it is now
hinted that Superintendent of Public Works
Dutcher may ho impeached for making use of
His official position to influence members in
iavor of Mr. Conkling.
Leading administratil'll uuiuiuuio uctiuiu

tuau i/umuoi

a

Tunis, July 20.—The Bey’s troops aro deserting him by hundreds. ;*The aoueduct will
bo guarded by a Freuch regiment as attempts
have been made to destroy it.
Tripolitan
tribes have joined the insurgents and raided
within twenty miles of the capital.
Spi63 report that tho rebels declare they intend to
and
French
the
both
troops.
They
Bey’s
light
plunder and massacre Christians by the
wholesale.
The Nail Makers’ Strike Ended.
London, July 20.—The great strike of tho
nail makors of Staffordshire, which begun
last month, has ended, the masters having
conceded tho 00 per cent, advance in wages
demanded.
Potatoes Plentiful in Ireland.
Tho potato crop iu Ireland promises plentiful, and a large margin for export is expected.
Lord O’Hagan not to Retire.
The report is denied that Lord O’Hagan
will retire from the office of Lord Chancellor
of Ireland.
A Nihilist Congress In St. Petersburg.
A Berlin despatch says the Nihilists 'are
holding a congress m St Petersburg, under
the very eyes of the government, which, although fuily aware of the fact, aro unable to
discover the place of meoting.J
The Burial of Dean Stanley.
Dean Stanley will be buried beside his wife
iu \Ve8tminstor Abbey on Tuesday noxt. The
public will be admitted to the Abbey during
the funeral service, unless he has left among
Iris papers directions for a private funeral.
The News says Dean Stanley always spoke
in terms of affectionate appreciation of his enthusiastic reception in America, and the large
number of American callers in Deanery proves
the estimation in which ho was held in AmerIn accordance with
ica has not weakened.
this feeliug Dr. Dudley. Assistant Bishop of
will
the
funeral sermon on
preach
Kentucky,
Sunday at St. Margarets, Westminster.
An Important Rumor from Romo.
The Times prints with a prominence which
indicates its authoritative source a
letter
signed “A Resident in Rome,” as follows:
“I have sufficient grounds for believing that
had all gone quietly the Pope would have
taken the occasion he desires for terminating
his imprisonment, and that the torch-boaring
recession was organized by the old zealots in
istinct opposition to the representations of tho
Cardinal Vicar, iu the hope of provoking
what in fact happened, and so effectually preventing the Pope from passing tho doom of the
Vatican.”
A Protest by Don Carlos.
The Paris correspondent of the Times says
Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender, before
starting for London sent the following protest
to his friends: The motive of my expulsion
can only have been my presence
at the mass
celebrated for my uncle on St. Henry’s Day.
At the present moment Spaniards who had
come confiding in the protection of France to
fructify the soil of Algeria by their labor are
suffering intolerable treatment.
Spain is
monming for her massacred sous and dishonored daughters, but Franco :s not responsible for the acts of her government.
She is
the cradle of my family. I love her dearly.
I remember all the kindness which has lessened the bitterness of my exile.
Leaving
French soil, I address to my friends thanks
and farewell.
The Land Bill.
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Executive Mansion,
I
Washington July 20—7 P. M. j
During the past twenty-four hours the President’s progress has been uniformly satisfactory. Ho had a good night and has expressed
himself throughout the day as feeling quite
comfortable. Medication reported in our last
telegram has been continued without change.
At 8.30 a. ra. pulse 86, temperature 98.4 and
respiration 18. At 1 p. m. pulse 88, temperaAt 7 p. m., pulso
ture 98.4 and respiration 18.
9S, temperature 99.6 and respiration 19.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Rkyburn.

MONEY ORDER BUSINESS.

burg.

All

Favorable.

that

person of lus own and several watches
belonged to his fellow workmen.

Good Woman Found It Difficult

to

injuries.

McIndoes, Vt., July 20.—Isaiah Bacon, a
cook of the Connecticut Lumber Company’s
drive, was drowned at Alcott's Falls. Ho was
a single man, about 20 years of age and a native of Maine. He had §235 in gold on his

A Question of Time.
Which

fatal

A. Nihilist Congress in St. Peters-

The President’s

ivuujiu^

the Delavau House is in violation of the
law and contrary to the express purpose for
which his office was created, namely to free
the canals from politics by placing their care
in the hands of one man. It is not yet known
whether steps have been taken relative to
Dutcher but it has been evident since the beginning that he was the main support of
Conkltng's canvass. Attorney General Ward
has left for his home, but John F. Swift has
returned from tlio Thousand Islands to assist
Dutcher.
In thejState Senate to-day a resolution for
final adjournment was tabled.
The prospects for the election to-morrow
are no better than they were last hight.
The
stalwarts still clamor for a caucus and say they
are willing to sign a paper that they will vote
in the caucus for the nomination of Lapham.
The supporters of the administration, howevor, declare it is now too late to even entertain the proposition for a caucus as to hold
one would place Senator-elect Miller in an
at

equivocal position.

In convention to-day, Speakor Sharpe, when
his name was called, said:
Mr. President—Allusion was made here yesterday to what was *ho subject matter of a
letter to a leading New York paper, and the
Albany Argus yesterday reproduced the letter
and called attention to it in a most marked
manner, stating that there was evidence that
the letter was inspired by a gentleman who it
a candidate for
United States Senator here.
The letter referred to contains some vulgarity
with reference to the manner in which I have
lived the past winter to which
gentleman
Furthermore, the
will expect me to allude.
letter refers lo a certain member charging
that ho had been unfapeml to his candidate
Mr. President, the sugand was ungrateful
gestion is tnat when one person rendors a
favor to another he prevents that person from
having an opinion of his own, and must not
do fanytbthiug except at the consent of his
patron—that is tho suggestion. Mr. President,
I have always believed that a public office was
a public trust, to be performed for the public
good, and never believed when a person did
mo
a political
favor that he put a mortgage on me; nor did I ever think I had mortgaged uny one for whom I had done such a
favor. Under this view of the case it would
seem that the suggestion that I had been ungrateful must belong to the brutality of politics. Now, sir, the editor, as to the authorship of tho letter referred to, must be mistaken, because I believe the farther it is inquired
into the more it will be found that this sugIn conclusion,
gestion is entirely unfounded.
Mr. President, I saw with deliberation that
there is no person ontside the union of the
members here, no person who has been or is a
candidate for Unite
States Senator here, or
who has been voted for, by whose advice or
assistance I ever held office.
It is believed to-night that the election of
Senator will bo deferred until the Governor
has signed the bill in relation to holding special elections for vacancies in Congress, which
will probably bo transmitted for his approval
tho present week,

Ohio Temperance Reformers.
>
Cincinnati, Jnly 20.--Tho late convention
the
called fry
temperance reform convention
which met in Columbus some months ago met
to-d*y on the grounds of the Cincinnati camp
mating association near Loveland. Rev. R.
I,. Stanton of Cincinnati was chosen permanent chairman, W. H. Doane vice
president and L. B. Logan secretary.
Resolutions
were unanimously adopted
Soliciting: Funds to Defend Guiteau.
Urging citizens to
vote for no one who opposed local option either
Philadelphia, July 20.—George W. Sewfor legislative or state offices and to give their
ard was arrested yesterday while going from
whole influence in favor of the olection of
door to door iu this city soliciting funds to demen
who favor suppression of tho liquor
fend Guiteau. In reply to a question, Seward
traffic.
wrote on a slate “Guiteau is a Frenchman, I
After the adoption of strong prohibitory
am a Frenchman.
He is all right to kill Garresolutions tho following state ticket
field.1' The prisoner was arraigned this mornwas
nominated:
and
remanded
for
further hoaring.
ing
Governor, Abram R.Lunlow of Springfield;
Lieut. Governor, Jason McVeigh of ColumMr. Bookwalter Accepts.
bus; Judge Supreme Court, Gideon T.
Stewart of Norwalk; Attorney General, Levi
Saratoga, N. Y., July 20—John A. Bookwaiter
and
Col. Edgar M. Johnson, DemocratMills of Wilmington; Treasurer, Ferdinand
ic candidates for Governor and Lieutenant
Shumaker of Akron; Board Public Works,
Governor of Ohio, met at Congress Hall toAbner Davis of Mercer county.
An executive committee of twelve was
day and telegraphed the committee of the conapvention their acceptance.
and
the
pointed
committeo adjournod.
The resolutions earnestly sympathize witli
tho President and rejoice in the
prospect of
Killed by a Boiler Explosion.
his recovery.
Watertown, Ohio, July 20.—The boiler of
a portable saw mill here was blown to atoms
The A. & W. Sprague Estate.
yesterday from lack of water. Hiram BrockProvidence, R. I., July 20.—The Gen. man and Eugono Barclay were instantly
killed. Isaac Johuson has since died. Robert
Butler syndicate which has had an expert exAlexander and William Conner were fatally
amining the property of A. & W. Sprague
for some time made an offer to-day of §2,347,
injured.
000 for the entire estate, a little less than 30
Prohibition in Mississippi.
per cent of the indebtedness.
The proposition
did not meet the approval of tho committee of
Jackson, July 20.—State prohibtion conthe^ creditors and a conference resulted in vention met today with 200 delegates present.
nothing. An auction salo of Sprague property It asks tho next legislature to submit to the
will take
amendment to tBo constitution proplace to-morrow unless a3 intimated people anthe
to-day on injunction can bo obtained.
hibiting
liquor traffic.

A

now

IS), Harriet A. Dennison, aged
Brooklyn, N. Y.f papers please
copy.]
in Aina, June 30. Mrs. Alary D., wife of Deacon
Jere. Pearson, aged 74 years.
in Jefferson, July 8, Miss Cora A. Kennedy, aged
In Freeport, July
36 years 3 months.

United States now 4’s, coup.116%
Pacific 6’s of 95... .130
The following were the dosing q flotations of
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GETTING WELL.

nlancA nf tliA land hill

rtf

wlii^li

Forster gave notice to-day, is intended to provide for the allotment of laud 'to aid in the
building of cottages for agricultural laborers.
It was read a second time.
The Sultan Breaks Another Promise.
Constantinople, July 20.—In spite of the
promise of the Porte to France, to cease sending troops to Tunis, the Sultan has ordered a
further contingent sent.
Penn’s Remains to Remain in England.
London, July 20 —Mr. Littleboy of Newport Pagnell writes to the Daily News as follows :

itoclu:
137
Chicago & Alton..
.150
Jhicago oi Alton prole:red.
B. A Quincy.
.156%
Erie. 43 Vs
Erie preferred.
82%
Illinois Central.136%
Lake Shore. ..121%
Michigan Central.. 98
New Jersey Central. 94Va
Northwestern.
124Vs
North western“pref erred.133V4
New York Central.
142%
Rock Island.137
Milwaukee A 85. Paul..
112%
129
5r- Paul preferred.*
Union Pacific stock. 127 Vs
Western Union lei. Co.
89%

31 years.
In South Bristol, July 0, Jerry DeGroseo,
52 years.
In Waldoboro, Jidy 10, Loda A. Turner,
30 years.
In Warren, July 3, Airs. Emma, wife of Rev.
A. Andrews.

....

aIajri^te

folifornia ?2iutus HtocK*.

PORT OP

MINOR TFI* DIGRAMS.
The North Amq*-fcan United Caledonian Association is v* sossion at Toronto.
The Garfield fund now amounts to $151,925.

mxty-fivo liquor dealers have been arrested
in Wilkesbarre, Pa., for keeping open bars on
Sunday.

J. A. St. Andrew, editor of the Farmville,
Va. Mercury, died yesterday.

Secretary

Windom has returned to Internal
Revenue Commissioner Raum the control of
the appointment of store-keepers, gaugers,
&c., which was taken away by Secretary Sherman. The order goes into effect immediately.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the Wholesale Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING JULY 20.
We report the following changes for the past
week: Lemons are $1 higher.
New potatoes are
26c less. Corn, car lots, is lc higher. Sacked Mids
$1 and bag lots Corn lc higher. Pork is 25c higher and Hams %c.
Pea Beans have advanced.
Cheese is Ytc off. Flour is firm with millers Lolling
for an advance. Grauulatou Sugar is Vsc lower.
There are slight changes in Cooperage.
Opium and
Morphine are higher. Changes will be noticed in
Fish quotations. There are some slight changes in
Iron, Lumber, Nails and Tin.
Grain

Market.

Portland, July 20.
following quotation-of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
The

167 Commercial street:
niilnorm_hoot

Time. Aug.
9.33.. 114%

Sept.
1147/a

9.60.. 114% Ho
10.33.. 1161/8 116%
11.3 .1151/8 1153/s
12.31..
1153/s
1.03.. 115% 115%
Oats—July 11.32 a m

at

_*

Oct.

Aug. Sept.

48 % 48%
116% 483/4 48%
1163/4 49
49
115y2 49
48%
115% 4834 4834
115% 4834 48»4
at 44; 12.31 at 43%:

Aug.
30%
3034

30»/I

307%

305/a
1 03

43%._

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—100«) bush Oorunreal to G
W. True & (Jo.
Stock Mnrkei.
The following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange streets:
Opening. Closing.
_

Boston Land.
8%
WaterPower.
9%
Aspmwall Land.
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 36s/g
Hartford & Erie 7s. 77%
A. T. & S. F.1447/a
Boston & Maine.160
Eastern.. 60%
Flint & Pcre Marquette preferred. 102%
L. K. & Ft. Smith. 79
Catalpa. 1 %
Summit Branch. 24
Denver & Rio Grande.101%
Northern Pacific preferred.78 ya
•*

Common.40%

914
914
734
36y2
77%

14434

160
61
102*4
78

1%
24

102ya
78%
40*4

Portland City 6s, 1887.110
Boston & Maine R. 7s, 1893, coup.128
do
1893, reg.128
Thomaston. Me., Town 6s, 1884, R L .100%
do 1883-5, ML.
101%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R...113%
Hill Manufacturing Co.105 y3
Eastern K. R., 4y2.111%

y*nk NtiKk aHdDlouev ittarkfu
(By Telegraph.)
New Yobk. July 20—Evening.—Money market
easy at 2%@3% on call, closing |at 3; prime mernew

cantile paper at 3@4. Exchange weak at 483% for
long and 486y2 for short. Governments irregularext. 6s fell off Va and do 6s Va; 4%s coup and
reg advanced ys. State bonds moderately active
Railroad bonds weak on a moderate volume of busi-

4s’

."

United States

new

4’s, reg....

Highest Market Price Paid for
shis Issue 1>y

...

J II Baker.
Sch Rosa ft AdrarHatch, New York—sand to Tortland Stoneware Co.
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Portsmouth.
Sch Ituena Vista, ThurrillJ Wiseasset—heading to
A L Hobson.
Sch Willie Turkman, off shore, with 375 bbls

Cor. Middle &

BONDS.

mackerel.

Cleared.
Barque Sami E Spring, Rose, Buenos Ayres—A &
E
5
Spring.
Barque Daring, Kair, Alatanzas—Phinncy & Jackeon.

Barque Carrie E Lcng, Park, Cow Bay, CB—Ryan
6

Kelsey.

Brig Osseo, Peterson. Bowling, Scot—Berlin A!ills.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Lombard, Philadelphia—D W
Clark & Co.
Sch War Stood, Gookin, New Haven—J L Whit-

48

; t 46

.36
Fulled—Extra.30
Superfine .30
No 1.10
Combing and delaine—

@ 38
@ 45
@47

@48
@ 46,

KEKCHAKTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Boston 20th. brig Screamer, Drisko, Sagua

Smyrna washed.23
Uunwashed.15

Buenos Ayres.
15
Montevideo.32
..29
Cape Good Hope.
Australian. 35
Donskoi.26

—

via Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Cienfuegos 10th, barque Norena, Chase,
Now York.
Ar at Sagua 1st inst, brig Sparkling Water, ilicbborn, New York.
Ar at Antwerp 19th, ship Gatherer, Thompson,
San Fraucisc>.
Ar at Bremen 19th, ship John DeCosta, Hamilton,

@40
@ 35

@25
@38

@33
@ 42
@

40
25

Rangoon.

@17

Sid fm

@ 30
Cat 35
@33
(dj 45
@ 30

The market for Wool remains without material

large stock to select from in the lofts of all

our

leading houses.
firightoa Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, July 20.
Amount of stock at market 3439; Sheep and
Lambs 7.864; Swine 11,750; Voals 97; number of
88
Western Cattle 3,216; Eastern C^tl
ilch

Cows and Northern Cattle 135
Prices of Beef Cattle
100 !b, live weight—Extra quality at 6 37%@0 75; first quality 5 62%@
6 2 5^ secondquality at 5 12%@5 50; third quality
at 4 50@5 00;
poorest grades of coarso Oxen,

Bulls. &c.. 3 62%@4 37%.

Brighton

Hides

7%c ** lb.

8%@9o

lb; Brighton

Tallow at

Chicago Live tttock market*
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. July 20.—Logs—Receipts 20.000 head;
shipments 2600 head; market steady; mixed packing 6 00@6 35; choice heavy at 6 5056 75; light

40@8 45.
Cattle-Receipts 4500 bead; shipments 1700 head;
firm; exportsat 6 10@6 25; common to choice ship6

ping at 4 90@6 00.
Sheep—receipts 2100 head; market lower; common to fair shearlings 3 3054 25; -jjood to choice
4 6055

quiet

ana

uncnangea.

aiiow is

steaay:

sales

116.000 lbs. Pork rather easier and dull: new
mess on spot quoted at 17 90@18OO: sales 350 do
August at 17 85; do July 17 85#}17 95; September
17 85(5)17 95; October 18 00 518 35.
Beef firm.
Tjar«l opened higher, afterwards advance was lost,
closing heavy and lower; sales 375 prime steam on
the spot at 12 25@12 45; 250 July at 12 30; city
steam 11 90@ 12 00; reAned quoted 12 L5@12 50

Butter is dull and unchanged.
for Continent.
Clheeae Arm; Western at 7%@10 poor to choice.
steam 4,
Freights to Liverpool lower; * beat
Chicago, July 20.—Flour is in good demand and
tending upward; commonto choice Western shipping
extra at 4 00@6 00. Wheat in active demand and
prices have advanced; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 13%
@1 14 for cash; 1 13% July; 115%@115% for
August; 1 16%@1 15% for September; 3 15%®
I 15% for October;No 3 do at 1 02gil 07ya;rejected at 81@87%c. Corn ia active, Arm and higher;
No 2lat 491/20 for cash and July; 48% c for August
and September;49c for October; rejected at 42% @
steady; No 2 at 43%c cash;43%@43%c
for July; 30%c August; 29yac for Sept; 2i)7/s for
October; rejected at 35@35yac. Kye steady at 94c
for cash and July; 83c for August.
Barley lirrner
85c Sept. Pork shade higher at 17 80 cash, July,
August and September. Lard shade higher at 12 00
cash and for July; 11 90@11 92ya August; 11 60
@11 62% Sept.; 11 45 for October. Bulk Meats,-—
shoulders 6 26; short rib at 9 00; short clear 9 30.
©Receipt*—28,000 bbls Hour, 49,000 bush wboat,
26.000 bash corn, 78,000 i!>n*h cats. 1400 bush
rye. 1400 bush barley.

43c.#Oats

Shipraents-14,000 bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat,
208.000 bush com, 120,000 bush oats, 000 bueh
rye. 0000 bush barley.

At the Afternoon Call of the

Board, Wheat closed

higher at 1 15%@1 15% for August; 1 lSVi for
September; 1 15% Oct. Corn is %c higher, oats
unchanged. Pork higher at 17 85 for September.
Lard at 12 07ya bid July; 11 87ya bid for August:
II

inst. ship Crieut, Alien, for

MEMORANDA.
Carlton. Amesbury, at San Francisco
Barque
from Hong Kong, reports having encountered a
typhoon in the China Sea, lasting forty eight hours;
stove forward houses.

DOMESTIC’ PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th, ship A D Snow
Willey, Liverpool.
Sid 16th, ships Wildwood, Sawyer, for New A ork;
Detroit, Adani3, Queenstown.
ASTORIA, O—Sid 12th, ship Merom, Lowell, for
United Kingdom.
MOBILE—Cld 19th, sch Amos Walker, Poland,
Boston.
FERN AND INA—Cld 8th, brig Jeremiah, Blanchard. St Vincent.
PENSACOLA—Ar 15th. schs E S Newman, Hup

Morgan City; Etna, McLaughlin, Galveston;
Emily T Sboldon, Bi-kmore, do.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 15th, sch* Lucy M Collins. Curtis, and A Hay ford, Pressey, for New York;
Alaud Webster, do.
DARIEN—Ar 10th, schs Win Frederick, Ames,
Charleston; Eben Fisher, Reynolds, do.
Cld 14ti sch Nellie V Rokes, Thompson, for New

per.

London.

Country Hides 7%@7%c
lb; Country Tallow
at 4@4y2c$>lb.
Calf Skins at 12%c
lb; Western Sheep Skins
40@50c each: Northern Sheared Skins at 35@40c
eacn; western i-aum duds od(o^oc eacn; noruiern
Lamb Skins 50@65c each.
The trade for Beef Cattle has not varied much
from that of one week ago.

is

19tli

P J

change since our last. There is a fair demand from
manufacturers, but their views aro low and holders
are indifferent about selling unless the currenr
rates are realized. Supplies continue to come forward quite freely from the West and there is now
a

Liverpool

New Orleans.

37% October.

St. Louis, July 20.—Flour 10c higher; triple extra 5 G0@5 50: family 6 60@5 90; choice to
fancy
6 00@6 70. Wheat opened Arm and
higher, closing
weak and lower; No 2 Red Fall 1 19% @1 20 for
cash; 1 20@1 20% for July; 1 19%@1 20% for
for August; 1 20@1 22% for September; 1
21V*@
1 22% for October; No 3 Fall at 1 12# 1 13: No 4
do at 1 07% @1 08%. Corn highor,
weak
at 47%c bid for cash; 47%c bid July: 47%c lor
August; 48®48%c for September; 44%® 45c all
year. Oats hijher but slow at 39ya®40%c cash;
36%@37%c for July; 28%@29y2C August; 29c
September; 28%25%c rill year. try© Ktoady ut
92yac. Barley dull and nominal.. Pork Arm and
slow; jobbing at 18 00. Lard is quiet at 12.
Receipts—2,000 bbls Aonr, 64,000 bush wheat,
29 000 bush com, 14,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 0,000 oush barley.

closing

BRUNSWICK—Ar 12th, sch Levi Hart, Giles, Savannnah, to load for Baltimore.
Cld 14th, sch <r B McFarland, Strong, New York;
Charlotte Fish, Gilchrist, Calais.
SA V AjNJ>AXl—Ar

Sparks,

XiUU,

UXJg

desirable securities,

anti other

Sch B W

Savannah—ltyan

FKOil

@

Cook County. 551.7s.
Ramsey Co. Minis. 7s.
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.)
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
R. R. 1st Mort. 7s.
IS. R. 1st
Dayton &. Michigan
Mort. 5s.
Mo. Pacific il. R. Geii’I Mort. 6s.

more.

@20

Exchange Sts.
oodti

Jy7__

Alorsc, Devereux, Kennebec, to load for
B Kelsey.
Soli Clarissa Story Brown, Bar Harbor -N Blake.
Sch Cinderella. Webber, Round Pond—N Blake.
Sell Alary Elizabeth,
Dunton, Boothbay D
Choate.

Medium and No 1 combing.46
Fine delaine.
44
Low and coarse.34
Medium unwashed.30
Low unwashed.20
16
California....
Texas .16
Canada pulled.
-.30
Do Combing.*.38

5s of 1881.

Coupon

Steamship Hadji, (Br) Savage, Cow Bay, CB—coal
Railway Co. Vessel to J B Coyle. Jr.
Steamship Franconia, Alangum, New York—a dse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, llall, Boston for Eastport and
St John, NB.
Sch Lizzie Poor. Dickey, Baltimore—car wheels.
Sch Minna A Reed, Nash, Philadelphia—coal to

The Wool iTlurhet.

Medium.
Common.

EXTRA
BARGAINS!

to G T

Soston, July 20—[reported for the Press}.—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
Picklock an i XXX.44
@ 45
Choice XX.42; @ 42%
FineX....41
@42
Medium.45 @48
Coarse...38 @39
MichiganExtra and XX.40
@41
Fine.39 @40
Medium.44 @ 46
Common.36 @ 38
Other Western—
Fine and X.89
(a) 40

SALE

--FOR

BY-

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
ISO Middle St., Portland, Me.
called Us cashed,

U. S.
ance.

or

forwarded for continu-

jnelleodtf

lands 11 ll-16o.

_

Havana market.

thirds value.

CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS 6s,
ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC It il 6s,
PORTLAND & OGDENSBUltG It It 1st
GOLD 6s,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC It. It. 1st Mort.
Gold 6s.
NORTHERN PACIFIC It. It. 1st Mort.
Gold 6s,
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND R R 1st
Mort. 6s,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,
and other desirable seenrities for sale.
U. S. and other Bonds due July 1st,
cashed at oar office.

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will hare better rosulta by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all groers.

dles, $1.00.
CO., One
Lot Twilled Silk Serge,
aodtf
jne22
22 inch, line bone hanBANKING HOUSE
dles, $1.12.
OF
Lot Twilled Silk Serge,
One
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
32 Exchange Street.

—

—

24 inch, fine bone han-

18 NEW NT., NEW YORK.

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought aud sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on tavorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received.
daily balances.

Four per cent, interest allowed on
Members of tho N. Y. Stock Ex-

marl6eodtf

change.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 19th, sch South Shore,Whit-

Crowell, Kennebec.
Ar

19th,

sch Edwin I

sch Henry Withington,

Morrison, Lavender,

from

Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 18th, sch Gov J Y Smith,
Berrv. Gardiner.
Ar‘l9tli, sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling. Portland;
Thos N Stone, Pitcher, Kennebec; Sarah A Reed,
Guptill, Calais; A McNichols, Cole, St John, NB.
Cld 19th, sch Emerson Rokes, Marston, Portland.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed up 18tb, sch Maggie
Dalling, from Portland for Philadelphia.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, ship Ida Lily,
Eastman, from Liverpool for Philadelphia.
RENEW YORK—Ar 19th. barque Esther, Benjamin,
Havana 10 days; Ibis, Sawyer, Pensacola; brig Henry T Wing, Small, Caibarien; schs Cook Borden,
Lunt, Tonola; Carrie M Richardson, Richardson,
Cardenas 12 days; Eva L Leonard, M acorn her, from
Jacksonville: Willie DeWolf, Gott, do; Harry Percy, Iiinkley,Bangor; Harbinger, Danforth, do; Abm
Richardson, Anderson, Calais; John A Lord, ThoWinslow Morse, Marr, Gardiner; 31 C
mas. do:
Sproul, Sproul, Round Pond; G 31 Porter, Chase,
Boston.
Ar 20th,

brig 3Iary Fink. D&rrah, Matanzas.
Cld 19th, shin Golden State, Delano, Hong Kong;
barque Mary G'Reed. Warren, Anjier; schs AlmeUa
Wiley, Gilchrist, Galveston; Kokeno, Bannister,
Boothbay.
Sid 19th, barque Estella, for Fernandina; brig
C C Robinson, for Port Natal.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th. sebs La Volta. Treworfrom
gy, Hayti for Uncasville; Ella Pressey, Avery,
Jacksonville.
Fi
esch
Flora
A
Sawyer,
CT—Ar
17th,
MYSTIC,
thv, Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th. sch Caroline, Hutch); ?,
Millbridge.
Sid 19th. Sch3 J C Karraden, Stront, and Koret,

Babbidgc, Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 18th, sch Globe, Parker,
Bangor.

Dennis; schs Mary Helen, T S
18th, brig
Tucker, A K Woodward, AbihlcLeUan, Beta,
and others.
Franconia,
Mott-IIaven,
gail.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 18th, sch Telegraph, Thornfor
Thomaston.
New
York
dike,
Slu

Chas
Com

BOSTON—Ar 19th, barque II G McFarland, Mcschs Casssia Jameson, Janie-

Farland, Philadelphia;

Ada S Allen, Dudley, Amboy; M B Oakes,
and Goo Gilman, Randall, Macbios; Cbas A

&

FOREIGN ^OBTS.
May 31, ship Willie Reed, Yates, from

At Manila

Hong Kong,

ar

*30th,

Sid fm Cebu May 23, bar quo Hudson, Carver, for
New York.
At Iloilo May 27, ships Hercules. Berry, from
Hong Kong, ar 19th, for Boston, with 1800 tons
sugar; Oakland, Purington, from Shangliao, ar 19th
for Boston with 1800 tons sugar.
At Port Antonio 11th inst, sch Ella A Warner,
Holbrook, for Philadelphia, ldg.
Cld at Lingam, CB, 2d inst, sch Nathaniel Chase,
Anderson. Boston.
Cld at Cow Bay 1st inst, brig Emma, Richardson,
Portland; 4th, barque Bristol, Tibbetts, Boston;
7th. «;k Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Portland.
Cld at Halifax 16th inst, sch City Point, Seeley,
Burgeo. NF, for Portland, or Boston.
Ar at Thorn’s Cove, NS, 13th inst,sch L B Hatch,
Johnson, Salem, (and cld loth to return.)
Cld at St John. NB, 18th, schs Ella Frances,Bulger, Baltimore; JuliaS. McIntyre, Portland; Comrade, Urquhart, Rockland.

MEOKEN.
July IS. lat 3? 4«, lm* 72 48, barque Alaska. Per-

ry, from Genoa for New York.

STUDIEY,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

cisTix 2ST :3,,
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.
I hare now the largest and most complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

Alburn. July 2, by Rev. Thos Tyrio, Arthur L.
Bosworth of Oakdale, Mass., and Miss Kffle M. Riley

of Auburn.
In Auburn, July 19, by Rev! Thos.
Tyrie, Philip
Morrison of Auburn and Miss Nellie F. Rogers of
South Orrington.
In South China, July 6, Alexander H. Chadw ick
of China and Miss Nellie C. Robinson of Palermo.
DEATHS

ECONOMY'.
(•IMPLICIT Y,
POBIABIMTY.

Loading Guns,
—

Rcndrock,

ALSO—

and
Atlas
Powder wholesale and retail.

=3?.

Bualin,

OB.IIXA.'tT'XS,

No. 178 EVSiddie

SAX“MUSCATElS^
Or thefCrystallizctl Salts asjobtained from Muscatelle
Grapes, representing the world-famed Grape cure
establishments of Franco and Switzerland, can
now be obtained iu America IN ONE BOTTLE,
WITHOUT THE EXPENSE OF A EUROPEAN

Street,

by

Entirely harmless; is

net a caustic,
it removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

and

from Shortest to

Callous,

IS G UAIlANTERD.^i
B3F'-"A
ft’rice
cesitu.
for «ale by all DrnggiHtn.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A*k for Mchlotterbeck’is Corn and Wart
CURE

Rea]

other.

no

cure

uvcu

any other over-acid state

of

the

for

GENTLEMEN’S LOW
In all

DONGOLA

OPP. POST OFFICE,

PORTLAND,

ME.
snlm

jlyl4

FISHIN(T

TACKLE.

G. L. BAILEY

221 MIDDLE STREET,
hotel.
He will keep
opposite Falmouth
usual good assortment of

Guns?

Fishing

Straight Business, Straight

at lowest prices.
and B>it!mar7A

Agent for Du Pont**’ Powder,
ISeodrocIt.
apl4 sn eodtt

M. G. PALMER
230 Middle St.

Jnel3

OF MAINE.

lor any

case of Blind, Bleeding. Itching, Ulcerated, or
Protruding PILES that Do BlncN Pile Remedy
fail* to cure. Prepared by J. P. MILLER,M.D., Phil*.
u

itAvut

A is signature.
sn

TTh*86m

Just Received.
large

and

elegant

assortment

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

In this city, July 19, S. Stillman
years. [Boston papers please copy.]
In this city, July 20, Mr. Thomas

West, aged

E. W. FRKSIOf AN

on

band.

Square,

FRANK B.

“

JOHN E.

250,950.73
306,213.77

DeWITT,
PKENIDENT,

DANIEL SHARP, Vi re P re* id ml.
JA.TILS P. C ARPENTER, Sec’y
marll
eodCra

Also,

LIBRARY.

and

CLARK,

Bookseller and Stationer,

515
jel7

Congress St.

eodtf

HAVE

m. C. mechanic Association.

Made

and

Repaired by

H. B. BENNETT,
No.
jyl'J

I!

Moulton

Street.
olw-teod3w

Portland, July 9,1881.
notice, tho
delivery of

after this
until further
will not bo open for tho
ON Library
books.
and

date

Holders of books from tho Library are
specially
requested to return them either on tho 16th or 23d
of tho present mouth; the Librarian or his assistant
will be in attendance on tho dates named to receive

them.
By order of Library Committee,
LiLWIS B. SMITH, Chairman.
jyl2-tt

YOUR

Rubber & Ribbon Dating Stamps

BROS,

USC W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.

“

1878,
1879,
1880,

line of

itiiiih in 11

Advertising Agents,

“

“

BIRTHDAY CARDS,

72

McCarthy, aged
*

“

“

of

Stationery.

$77,269.53
154,478.27

December 31, 1877,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

A line

eodtf

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

SIOOOreward
one genuine

Ad-

vertisements, and fair dealings.

Tackle,

NOTARY AND CORPORATE SEALS

ii

MEWPORTS,

as

AND SPORTSMENS GOODS,
Wholesale and lictail,

Weeks & Potter, Agents, Boston.
W. F. Phillips & Co., & Perkins & Co.,
Portland, Me.
dlawTh&w3m27
jelG
ii

SHOES,

pricw.

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door

desires to thank his numerous friends, and the
public, for their liberal patronage during his thirty
year*’ business on Exchange street, and respectfully solicits a renewal of the same at his new store,

—AND—

hi

at all

for sensitive feet.

ana juxcnange Sts.,

London Sal-Mnsca telle Co.

in

styles and

and fence advertisements.

vor. maudic

blood—Boils,

yourself. Prepared by

uauu

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.
«3TTJ^S3CJ Aa.RlX7"F!-n.
A line lot of Imported Cigars; Flor
Tropical, Conchas, and La Rosa de la
L <ana Regalia. These brands are the
fi>. si goods imported to this country. For
suie in quantity or at retail at a low iigure.
Also, the two leading brands of
Five Cent Cigars, the Pilot and Moonshiner, pronounced the best by all the
leading smokers, at wholesale and retail. Call and examine these goods before buying elsewhere.

lor all functional de-

Skin Eruptions, commencement of Diphtheria, the
of Mercurial Poisons, at the beginning of all
Fevers, Measles, Chicken-pox, Prickly Heat, Rheumatism and Gouty poison, due to Impure BloodSourness of Stomach.
Procure a bottlo and judge

Dongola Boots

only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen’s

The

Sea Side Libraries.

rangements of the Liver, Biliousness, SICK HEADACHE, Temporary Congestion, arising from ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, Giddiness, Oppression, Vomiting, or Feeling of Melancholy, ERRORS IN DIET,
EATING OR DRINKING. For all accidental Indigestion, arising from hasty meals, Nervousness,
Sea-sickness, Impure Blood, Nettle-rash, Itching,

Longest

No other store in this State has the

BUUU

Franklin

remarkable success in the allied scicnco of
medicine and chemistry.
S4 L-M USC ATE LLE supplies the want of fruit to
the system, and according to highest authority is

preventative

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,

Gora, Wai t & Bunion Solvent.

Solveut and take

GOODS,

usn;o

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

*

A

the best

Largest Stock,

Corns] BEST

Cure Your

constantly

MAL.rllSl)ATELLE
SAL K11JSCATELLE
SAL-MESCATELLE
S A fj -M US€ AT ELLE

BOOTS and SHOES..

Nearly Opp. Posit Office.
sneodGm

a?r2l

A

rr-

[Notice of funeral hereafter.]

Grape Cure

A51EBICA, COMBINES

dtt

jyll

JLatiin & Kami, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

janlS

IN

253 Middle Street.

manufacturing companies:
Parker & Pox Rouble ISrcecli

CeipnuHl'a.

The

»

oc23

Annie E Stevens.
Cld 20th, barque

Grace Deering, Salvage, for Melbourne.
LUBEC—Sid 16th, sch Abby Weld, Gardner, for
Portland.
BATH—Ar IStb, sens Isaac T Campbell, Snow,
and Frank Harrington, Kent, Boston.
Sid 19th, schs Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, NYork;
Charter Oak, Oram. do.

days.

Broker,

Ingalls,

Sproul,
Sproul. Bangor; Leaping Water, Hopkins, North
Haven; Smith Tuttle, Carter. Wiscasset; J S Lane,
Eaton, and Denmark, Lewis, Bath.
Also ar 19th, schs C H Foster. Coomb3. Philadelphia; Jos Oakes. Haskell, Port Johnson; D B Everett, McLain. Hoboken; Trade Wind/Gray, Kondout;
Granville, White, Rockland; Adelaide, Perry, from
Steuben.
Cld 19th, barques Wandering Jew, Norton, for
Charleston; Carrie Heckle.Woodbury, Philadelphia;
sch J. P Wyman, Claim, Charleston
Ar 20th, schs H W Cushman, Potter, and Grampus, Joy, Ellsworth; Alexandria, Falkiugham, Weehawken; G B Ferguson, Ferguson, Kondout; Oregon, Henshaw. New York; Idaho, Creamer, Bangor;
Me tora, Dunbar, Castine.
Below, brig Screamer, from Sagua; schs Geo M
Adams. Grace Andrews, Spartan, N J Miller, and

few

a

We have marked down our
entire lot of Summer
994 Middle Street.
Silks to prices that will
please close buyers.
Government Bonds, First (.’lass
Call and examine some of
Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,
the many bargains we
bought and sold. Orders at New
are now offering.
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
eodtf

Banker

W. W. SHARPE & COm

Effects

In

66 years.

are extra
hnrwnins and will

The above lots
last but

from

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 17th, schs Oregon, from Pittston for New York; Win Butman, fm
Kondout for Boston; Ellen Morrison, Portland for
Philadelphia; Lizzie Mills, Bangor for New York;
Miliio Trim, Bluehill for do; Franconia, Port Johnson for Salem; Geo Savage. New York for Boston;
John Somes, do for do: Fair Wind, Providence for
New York or Ellsworth.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, brig Chas Dennis, from Amboy for Bath; schs Elizabeth DeHart,
and 31ail, do for do; T S McLellan, Baltimore for
Bangor; Oregon, and Effort, Amboy for Augusta;
Lizzio Lane, Bncksvillo tor Thomaston; Archer &
Reeves, Gardiner for Norfolk; Ida L Howard, do for

Stonington.

^

dies, $1.25.
One Lot Japanese Parasols,
nice styles, at 20 cts.

u,

noiajio

Rockland.

or

)IARR|\6KM.

We have a fine assortment
on hand that we shall offer at cost and many styles
at lest than cost.
One Lot Twilled Silk Serge,
20 inch, lino bone han-

Ha IVJ. PAYSON &

S A L-xTI CMC ATE LLE

European market*.
By Telegraph.'
London, July 20.—Consols at 1011-16.
London, July 20.—American securities—United
States bonds, 4%s, 117%.
Liverpool, July 20—12.301*. M. -Cotton rani-ket
easier;>Iiddlingfuplands at 6%d; Orleans (>ll-10d;
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000;
futures dull.

good bargain.

Boston.

18th, sch David A Hunt, for Bath.
BULL RLVKR, SO—Ar 15th, sch Ella M Watts,
Linnekin. Savannah.
RICHMOND—Ar 17th, sch Annie Lee, Look, from
more, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar ISth.

y

One lot Unbleached 42-inch
Cotton, remnants of very
nice quality, at about two

Slil

JOURNEY.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana.July 20.—Sugar dull; nothing doing.

One Job Lot of Dress Goods
at the low price of 5c. In
this lot are styles that
have sold this season for
10 and 15 cts.
One Lot Fine Wool Dress
Goods at 12 l-2c, worth
ok
cts#
One Lot Nice Prints, in
choice styles, at 5 cts.
One Lot fall yd. wide Cambrics, choice styles, all
perfect and fast colors,
at <> l-4c, about half price.
One Lot Gents’ India Gauze
Vests at 15c. An extra

'"BONDS!”

*

44,000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 000.000 bus
Barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit. July 20.—Wheat strong at 1 19% cash
and for July; 1 16% for August; 119% for September; 1 19% October; 1 19% year; No 2 White
1 18; No 2 Red 1 24 bid.
Savannah, July 20.—Got too firm: Middling uplands 10% c.
Mobile, July 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 10% e.
New Orleans, July 20.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands ll%c.
Memphis, July 20.—Cotton steady; Middling up*
lands at liy8c.
New York, July 20.—Cotton easior;Middling up-

ness.

The following aro to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securit i es:
United States 6’s, 1881, reg and coup.102%
United States new 6’s, ex.
loi 3/.
United States new 4%'s, reg..
United States new 4ya’s, cowj.
114/Va

NTEAVS.

WEDNESDAY, July 20.

item

this concession he says the government could
only have passed the clause after expelling all
the Home Buie members. As the clause now
stands the Homo Rulers regard it as a complete fiasco.

UNITED
STATES

Arrived.

Tho proposed removal of tho remains of
25._
William Penn have obtained much attention
Douatuc markets*
here and in America.
I beg to inform you
(Br Telegraph A
that a deputation of the Society of Friends
New Yo&k. July 20—Evening.—Floor market
met Mr. George Harrison, the Commissioner
shade stronger and in instances 10@16c with light
from Pennsylvania, in London to-day, and
export and *fair jobbing trade demand.
handed him a reply courteously declining the
Receipts of Flour 14,151 bbls; exports 7,035 bbls;
proposed removal. Tho trustees believe that sales 21,300 bbls; No 2 at 3 25:54 15; Superfine
Western and State 4 15@4 80;commcn to good ext.
the removal of Penn's remains
amid the
Western and State 4 90@o 15; good to choice Wespomp of a state ceremonial would be utterly
tern extra at 6 2056 75; common to choice White
repugnant to his known character and sentiWheat Western extra 5 2556 25; fancy do at 4 75
the
trustees
cannot adments; and, further,
@8 76; common to good extra Ohio at 6 1556 75;
mit that America possesses a prior claim to i common to choice extra St. Louis at 5 15@o 75;
the custody of his remains.
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 2556 85: choice to
double extra at 6 90@8 00, including 1200 bbls of
An Appeal to Mohammedans.
City Mill at 6 30@6 45; 2400 bbls No 2 at 3 25@
Paeis, July 20.—The Oran correspondent of 4 15; 900 bbls Superfine at 4 1554 SC; 1600 bbls
the Temps says, in connection with troubles in
low extra 4 9055 15; 6500 bbls Winter Wheat exAlgeria, that letters were 3ent from Mecca in tra at 5 15@8 60; 7300 bbls Minnesota extra 4 95
1880 to all Mohammedan countries, vigorously
@8 00: Southern flour firm; good to choice extra at
6 80f§7 62%. Rye Flour dull and weak, fora
appealing to the sentiment of the brotherhood meal
is steady but quiet;Yellow Western at 2 90@
uniting all Mussulmans, declaring that Islam
3 40. Wheat—receipts 294,400 bush: Vs@2 betwas
threatened with complete destruction,
ter; improvement mainly on futures; limited export
that England wa3 mistress of India, France of
demand and active speculative business; sales 2,~
Algeria, and Russia of Turkestan, and it there- 079.000 bush, including 207,000 bush on spot: refore behooved Mohammedans to awake aud
jected Spring 86c; No 3 do at 1 17@1 18; 'No Sjdo
at 1 23@1 24; ungraded Red at 1 0351 81%; No 3
everywhere throw off the Christian dominion. do
at 1 25@1 26f No 2 do 1 29% 51 30%; No
The Irish Land Bill.
Red 1 33; Mixed Winter at 1 25@l 25%; ungraded
White
at 1 18@l 26%; No 2 do 1 25; No 1 do,l4,London, July 20.—In the Houso of Com000 at 1 26% <31 27%: No 2 Red for July, 280,mons last night in committeo on tho Land bill
000 at 1 29V2@1 30; August, 592.000 at 1 27%
tho amendment of Hugh Low, Attorney Gene@1 28ys; September, 768,000 at 1 27%@1 28 9ral for Ireland, enabling tho Jand court to
2 6; October, 232,000 at 1 29%(51 30%.
Rye is
quash all leases concluded since 1870 which dull and lower at 90. Barley and Malt dull and
it finds to contain unfair terms and to have
nominal. Corn %@%c better and more active; rebeen forced on the tenant by threat of evicceipts 256,220 bush; exports 151,104 bush; sales
1.022.000 bush, including 294,000 on the spot; untion or by unduo influence, was carried by a
graded at 43%@57c: No 3 at 50%@50%c; steamvote of 201 to 100.
er 52%@53e;No 2 at 56y8ia)57%; No 2 White at
The Casa of Mr. Bradlaugh.
68%@59c:stearaerWhite54@54%c;Ye!low 59%c;
No 2 for July 66Vg@57c; August 57%®58c; do for
Mr. Bradlaugh has had an interview with
September 58%@59%c; October 60Visc, including
tile Inspector of Police at the House of Com76.000 No 2 f o b at 67c. Oats opened stronger,
mons, and informed him that he does not inclosing dull and weak; receipts 43,250 bush; sales
tend to bring a mob to Westminster on the 3d
230.0U0 bush; No 3 at 43%@43%c; do White at
of August when he will present himself at the
43%@43V2c; No 2 at 45%@45%c; do White at
table of the House, claiming his parliamentary, 45%c; No l at 45V2c;do White at 48c; Mixed WesWhite State
rights, but says he cannot prevent a crowd tern at 42@45c; White do at 44@48c;
including 15,000 No 2 tor July 45(g45y2;
gathering. Tho police will exclude tho public 45@48c,
do
do
for Sept
35.000
August 38%@39o; 45,000
from the palace yard on that day.
37y2@37%c; Oct 38c. munur quiet and unchangThe Emigration Clause of the Land Bill.
White
Ex
at
retined
ed;
steady:
8%@9; powdered
10%@10%; others unchanged. iUeltuneii lower;
Mr. O’Donnell, Homo Rnler, writes to the
60 test refining quoted at 34%35c.
Petroleum
Timao <lleiminnr tViet
♦Van
irnwat'nmnnl

virtually abaudoned the emigration clause of
the Laud bill by
inserting the provision
limiting the expenditure to £200,000, to be
spread over a period of three years. But for

aged
Chas

PORTLAHD.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco. July 20 —The following>re the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.— 4
Noonday. TVs
Alpha. 2% Ilaie A NorcroN*.. 3Vs
Be.oher. 2% Grand Prize
Best A Belcher. »% Mexican.... :
7J
Bullion. 1% Northern Hello.—17%
California. 1 % Opbir
5%
1
Overman..
ChoPar. 2
Eureka Con.SOVs Union Con......- 9:
Sierra Nevada—
Crown Point. 2
8%
Yellow Jacket. 4%
Exchequer. 1
Gould A Curry. 4% Bodio..JSf;. 6%
2Va Potool. .2%
Savage.
Btilwer. 2% Con. Virginia. 1%
—..

WANTED.

aged

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 21.
Sunriso-.4.30 I High water,(am).. 7.30
0.30
Sun set.*.7.30 | Moon rises.

..

MISCELLANEOUS_

FINANCIAL.

Advertising Agents,
•i

I’AKH ROW,

NEW YOIIK
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofo *
The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on hie lor the accommodation of Advertisers.

GEO. P. ROW ELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
10 SPRITE STRUT, NEW YORK.
found
Tlie Presh niHv
1 1MKK ROW,

on

hie at our office.
NEW YORK

%

TTTE
THURSDAY

FRESS.
MOBfilSG,

PORTLAND

MT.

wide berth to tho “Drunkard,”
if he had reformed for ho has
w ater enough about him to quench the thirst
of
a total
abstinence society,
saw the
“Hump,” and saw but did not hear the “Fiddler.” We crossed “Jericho Bay,” went by

DESERT

We gave
ho looks

w

LANDSMAN’S

A

JULY II.

TO

FIRST TRIP

TO BAR

HARBOR.
THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong. Cox» Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland.

79MiddleSt.jWelander,

Boston & Maine

Chisholm Bros., on all trains that
city.
Auburn, Willard SmaU St Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
rtath, of J. O. Shaw.
ILddeferd, F. M. Burnham.

run

Depot,

out of

ana

the

•*

Jellerson’s Bookstore,
w+lgton, Daniel Dickens.
•tunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Onmfcxrland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. MitclielL
Frveburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley St Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer St Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowed, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler St Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mochanio Fails, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Mlllett,
Norway, A. 0.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Raccarappa, at tbe Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomas ton, s. Delano.
_

change into
whito.
would

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Band Concerts and Sails.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. E.

Congress and

Plummek’s,
Brown streets.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald
who makes so many wonderful cures,
will visit Portland, Falmouth Hotel, Saturday, the 23d, for one day only, and will examine all who may call on him
free of charge.
man

julil-ot

"Liebig Co’a Arnlcated Extract of Witch
Hazel
is the very best preparation of Witch Hazel
which I have ever used.
C. C. OLMSTED, M. D.,
Wheeling, West Va.
Cures Piles, Salt Rheum, Painful Monthlies
and Catarrh.
Sold in fifty cents and dollar

gize-g-jlylOT.Th.S&w
Supreme Judicial Court.

■T

DISTRICT, 1881.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.
Charles P. Knight in equity vs. Burt Kidder et al.
be
To
argued in 90 days or decided without.
oohn H. Potter vs. Joel McKennev. To be argutd in wrltiagto 30, 30 and 10 days and copies to
be furnished or plaintiff nonsuit.
Wm. K. Hilton et al. vs. Jennie E. Morse. To be
argued in writing in 30, 30 and 16 or decided without.

lx>ia D. Uodgdon et al. vs. Moses D. Golder. Plaintill *8 argument to bo furnished in 60
days or decided without.
Daniel Allen et al. vs. F. F. Goodenow et al. Motions and exceptions overruled. Judgment on the

verdict.
John G. Tibbetts in eq. vs. John T. Dearbon. To
be submmitted on briefs. Plaintiffs brief in.
Henry Windie vs. W. B. Jordan. To be argued in
writing in 60, 60 and 16 or decided without.
Sarah Kicker et als. vs. Erastus G. Hibbard. Sub

mitted on brief.
John K. Pulsifer vs. Isaac D. Waterman. Submitted on briefs.
Jabez F. Wate? man vs. John R. Pu.'sifer. appellant. Submitted on briefs.
George W. Welch et al. eq. vs. Samuel Stearns et
als. Argued by plaintiff. Defendant to argue in

writing.

Moncena Dunn vs. Norman Snell.
Submitted on
briefs. Briefs in.
Ebenezer Jordan, admr. in eq., vs. Charles J.
Chenery et als. Te argued in writing in 30, 30 and

Lewiston Steam Mill Co. va. Union Water Power
Co. To be argued in writing in 60, 90 and 15.
First National Bank of Auburn vs. N. S. Marshall. Submitted on briefs. Briefs in.
Nat. Shoe & Leather Bank vs. N. S. Marshall.
Continued to abide above case against the same defendant.
Charles L. Hiscock, libellant for divorce, vs.
Phebe Hiscock. Submitted on brief by plaintiff.
State vs. Patrick Maney and Catherine
Maney.
Liquor nuisance. Exceptions overruled. Judgment
for the State.
State vs. James Melien.
Compound larceny.
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for State.
George H. Jordan vs. Sjlvanus Harmon & Tr.

Argued orally.

YORK COUNTY.

Eleventh Ward "Nat. Bank
Dismissed.

v3.

James A. Drew.

Orin H. Butler vs. George Moore.
Argued.
Wm. G. Shattock et als., petitioners and appellants from the decree of tlie County Commissioners.

Argue .1.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Charles McCarthy, Jr., vs. York County
Savings
Bank. To bo argued in writing in 30, 30 and 10.
Frank M. Trafton va, Daniel S. Pitts, appellant.
To be argued in writing in 20, 20 and 10.

Municipal Court.
BEEO&E

HECOKDEI1

GOULD.

Wednesday.—Michael Flaherty. Intoxication.
Sixty days in in county jail at labor.
John O’Connor. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs.
Seth Hamilton. Assault. Fined $5 and costs. Paid.
Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 54° at sunrise,
74° at noon, 70° at sunset; wind southwest.
Mr. ’. Jas. Cunningham has been awarded
the contract for patting up the new block to
be erected on Commercial street by the Portland Packing Company.
He will use 800,000
brick.
It is stated that next spring Mr. Dow will
erect
one

a

on

fine brick block

Congress

the lot below the
street whero he is erecting a
on

block at present.
Lancaster Hall building was sold to Fred
Harford yesterday for §50, the gas pipes not
included.
Cumberland Bar Associatiou will go on their
annual excursion to the Ocean House, Cape

Elizabeth,

next

Monday.

A stuffed biid, mounted iu a little cage, who
sings sweetly, attracts the notice of passers by
the windows of Babcock’s
Exchange street. It is

machino
a

rooms on

mechanical bird

made in Switzerland.
Marshal Bridges and Officer Pennell yesterday recovered a diamond ring from a woman
in the city, who, the owner claimed, was retaining it in her possession without his consent.

acoustic telephono was placed
Yesterday
in the city building, connecting Eecorder
Gould's office
with
that of
the Deputy
Marshal’s.
an

Owing to
Boston, the

draw up for repairs just out of
mail train over the Eastern road,
due here at 12.25 yesterday, was cancelled,
and consequently no papers or other mail from
Boston reached this city until 5 o’clock in the
a

afternoon.
Mr. Kimball

has just completed plans for
the new station at Old Orchard.
Its dimensions will be 21x42 feet.
It will contain a

general passenger
ing which will be

20 feet square, adjoinladies’ retiring room and
ticket office. The building will also contain a
baggage room 11x12 feot.
Fred Tarbox lost a very valuable horse at
his stable on Pearl and Silver streets last
room
a

night.
Consecration meeting at Friends’ meeting
house on Oak street this (Thursday) afternoon
at 3 1-2 o clock. All are invited.
The boot and shoe stores will close every
evening except Mondays and Saturdays at 7
o'clock until Oct. 1st.
In Falmouth Tuesday afternoon a valuable

Jersey

cow, owned by Mr. Cobb o£ Smelt Hill,
was Btruck by a Grand Trunk freight train
and both hind legs cut off. She was of cours e

•

immediately killed.
There is to bo a grand military tournament
at Lake Maranacook, August 11th. Assurances
have been received that nearly every military
organization in the state will participate.
Cash prizes to the amount of several hundred
dollars will bo awarded for single and company drill, and for proficiency and accuracy in
target shooting. A range is to be immediate-

ly hnilt
J. H.
failed.

at

the lake.

Sawyer, livery stable keeper,
Liabilities §35,000.

has

Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible reading at the Gospel Mission this evening at 7.45
o'clock. All are invited.
Mr. Anglin wishes us to state he will not
row

at

the regatta of

the

I. A. R. A.

to-day,

any members of tho Union Bowing Association.
Two hoys, one named Philbrick, aged 16,
and the other named Rodman, aged 13, ran

nor

away from Portsmouth and are missing.
Steamer Sea Flower of tho Harps well Line
broke down yesterday and li ad to be taken off
for

repairs.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real ostato were

reported yesteday:
Westbrook—Robert p. Cameron to Stepbeu
Harris, land and buildings at Cumberland
Mills.

Capo Elizabeth—J. C. York to Joseph M.
York, land and buildings.
Otisfieid—Benjamin F.
Wight to Betsy
Kewcomb, part of lot No. 155.
Portland—Annie Woscott to Simoon Wilson, land

on

Cove

street.

Standish—Mary Young to Isaac
buildings.

50 acres land and

parties

once or twice a week for tho enjoyment of the crew.
A few days ago they
sprung the fire alarm when the men were
lounging about thinking of everything else in
the world but a firo.
In ten seconds throe
streams of water were playing—and tho men
didn’t hurry either.
Pe rhaps the officers of the siiip did no more
than their duty towards tho education of an
ignorant land-lubbber, hat they will, I hope,
pardon mo for saying that 1 was never under
more
agreeable tutors and governors, or I
the guest of moro.hospitable hosts.
From Bass Harbor light to Owl's Head,
from the head of the Owl to where tho Forest
City points with the outstretched finger of
Cape Elizabeth to tho sea, ’t was an over

tossing pavement of

black and
vicious wave

Every now and then a
thump the ship on her ribs, when
lady on tho forward deck would utter

a

burning

cities and blood-

ONE’S SEA LEGS ON.
I had often heard the expression that a man
should get his soa legs on if he would walk uprightly on the tottering floor of a ship, and just
as often had I wished for a favorable chance
to exercise a pair of sea legs for myself.
A
GETTING

favorable chance was now mine, for even the
captain conceded that it was a “little rough.”

Lack Tkih.med Plaited Collaes from 15c
to 31.50. New lino
just received at

UW TERM—WESTERN

etition of the words of that obliging and convenient fisherman, and he converted.
I almost wished for an alarm of fire so as Ic
see it extinguished before fairly begun. Foi
tho officers thoughtfully get up little surpriso

red battlements-

City of Portland—Proposals.
Important—F. A. Boss & Co.
Bricklayers wanted Otis Wentworth.
Found--Geo. M. Oliver.
Lasell Seminary—C. C. Bragdon.
Strayed—H. A. Dow.

the

a

and revealed

across

CITY ANDVICINXTY.

Cor

Kennebec river to Popharn and bis crew with
guttu ral and epigrammatic “See, go in!” II
anybody doubts the story let them look at (he
island, wfccse name Scguin, is almost tho rei

a

young
a
little scream of “Oh, my!”
At the eastern
horizon a dark sea seemed to touch a groy sky
till a pencil of ragged light was swiftly drawn

Wi neap set, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford’s Comer, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Ooombp.

jylOdOt

villa ge so reeky that dirt has to bo brought
in order that the hens can scratch.
I saw the place where that noble and historic red man was fishing who pointed out the
a

the surface of the water and flamed and flashed
and mocked at our slowness, till our indignant
ship would dash out a big billow and swallow up
the serpents, and the white shaft would

Yinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waidoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.

Two

“Let go!” cried out the captain at five minutes past twelve a couple of mornings ago, and
the City of Richmond left astern the scattered
lights of the city and harbor. But a few miles
before our prow there shone a great silver sea.
It sent a long white shaft which almost touched the ship. Tho ship—so it seemed to me—
tried to leave the black water that surroundod
her and sail on this luminous pathway to tho
silver sea. But the shaft kept just a litile
ahead. Faster wont tho ship and thereupon a
legion of serpents with glittering scales darted to

Noyes.

NEW

and looked at tho “Monum ent,” which stands where two of its unfortunate predecessors have been washed
away. Three “Sugar Loaves,” which no boy
has ever tried to steal, were pointed out, and

Herring Gut,”

A Moonlight Sail.

R.

Rogers,

shifting

panorama, yet a firm and steady joy.
W. F. S.
Portland, July 20, 1881.

An official concession of even this mild form
means a good deal.
I once happened to he on
tho top of Mount Washington when there was
blowing what I should have called—and then
thought my words feeble and inadequate—a

whirl-wind,

ed!

tornado,

COUNTERFEITING.

cyclone, a blizzard.
“Why thero was not a single lady in the party
that was able to stand up against it unsupporta

Notwithstanding

HEARING

a

officer of tho

an

Service Bureau remarked that thero

Signal

Oil

deck

a

a

T leaned

Midway

between

tho cabin

BE-

$1,500.

Yesterday

afternoon Howard Davis, who
lately arrested at Moderation for uttering
counterfeit half dollars, was Droughts before U.
S. Commissioner Clifford.
District.Attorney
Bunt appeared for the State and A. W.

Coombs, Esq., for tho defendant. The prisoner is a tliiok-set young
man, quite stout,
with full face, and dark hair and eyes, lie
watched the proceedings very closely and,

nn

against the j>ilot house so as to put iny sea legs
firmly on, get my hearings and lay oat my
course.

DAVIS

was

firm and steady stride

thins? to he. nrond of.

HOWARD

Bail Raised to

a lit
tie air stirring, to be sure, but that to really
feel the wind blow I must come to Mt. Washington in the winter. I havo never been. Bnt
as the captain said, “It was a little rough.”
Not
for
rough
enough
bromide, but

rough enough to make

OF

FORE THE COMMISSIONER.

was

door

and my anchorage was an old gentleman holding on to a post and looking up at tho moon
with a far-away, rapt expression, seemingly in-

once

or

twico suggested questions to his at-

torney.
Fred W. Harding testified (hat he resided
in Gorham and went to Buxton twice last
While
February with an entertainment.
there received counterfeit half dollars. One,
that was shown to him, he received from Mr.
Charles Hanson, tho ticket-taker on Fob.
19th, was not aware of his own knowledge,
that Mr. Davis was present at the first entertainment-, but Mr. A. A. Dyer informed him
ho was. At tho second entertainment, a week
later, counterfeit half dollars wore passed.on
him, but couldn’t say that Davis, the prisoner,
was the man who passed them.
The guilty
man was quite large and was a broad brimmed slouch hat.
When the man passed the
counterfeit half dollar on him witness to'd
him he wasn’t taking that kind that week.
The man answered, is that so, put tho money
back in his pocket and gave him a good one.
Witness told Hanson, the ticket-taker, to spot
the man. Hanson didn’t tell witness who the
man was.
Nobody else was present at the
tirno, Was very particular at the second entertainment to look out for counterfeits, or any
one who might
try to pass them. Had two
reasons for being so
carefui, one was that I
had a counterfeit half dollar offered me that
and
tho
other
afternoon,
was I had bad a conversation about it.
Cross Examination—Didn’t see thermal) the
first night who passed the money, and don’t recognize the prisoner as tho man ’ho passed it
tho second night
Charles Han°ou of Gorham testified ho went
to Buxton last February as ticket-taker of an
entertainment twice.
Saw Howard Davis
there at the second entertainment. Ho was
pointed out to me by a Mr. Dyer, hat Mr.
Frederick Harding called attention to him.
This occurred directly after Mr. Davis went
into the
entertainment.
Mr. Dyer
only
Should say the pripointed out this man.
soner was the man.
He had on an ulster and
a broad brimmed black slouch Hal.
Cross Examination—Quite sure that
tho
prisoner is tho man. Think I had seen him
before that time out had no acquaintance with
him.
I know this is tho man that Harding
and Dyer called attention to.
Albert A. Dyer, Gorham Corner, testified ho
was in West Buxton
at an entertainment in
February when Harding and Hanson wore
at
there,
two different
times.
Saw Mr.
Howard Davis present at tho second entertainment.
Tho orchestra played once when
Davis came in, and took a seat among sorno
Hanson asked
young fellows near the stage.
witness who Davis was arid witness told him.
I also saw Davis present at the first entertainment.
Had been at work for years for the

different to tlie use of both sealegs or iandlegs.
I resolved to show this worthy man how easy
it was to walk on ship-board, if one only
puts
his soa leg3 on.
So I weighed anchor, boro
down upon him with all sail spread, and was
just about to tack and run in tho cabin, when
the ship suddenly fell into a great
big hole,
and I hold the post with my
com-

moon-gazing

panion.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.

On many of our inland steamers the mental
peace of the traveller is disturbed by tho obtrusive presence in his state-room of rules aud
regulations, “Beware of pick-pockets,” iu big
letters, makes him soe beneath the clerical
garb of some innocent, mild-mannered passenger a member of the light-fingered gentry
“All valuables must be left with the steward”
reminds him of the unpleasant fact that ho
has no “valuables,” unless he give3 his own

precious person into custody aud is locked up
in tho safe
over night, running tho risk
up
of the clerk’s forgetting the combination, cr of
the ship going don n and not being able to
He is not even alget a life-preserver.
lowed a slight memento of the voyage, but is
told imperatively to “leave the key” behind
him. The sleepy traveller may havo
obeyed
the charges to shut his window, to close and
ovon

lock and bolt the door and barricade it with
the bureau, aud bo about to turn in when his
wanderiug eye will spy the ominous words,
“The use of the Life-Preservers.”
The sleepiest traveller will now bo wide awake.
He is
convinced that his temporal life is likely to
depend upon the buoyancy of those few bits of
cork, which look as if they had been used the
He cannot help wondering
night before.
whether tho mau was saved as well as the
"preserver.” He tries to make out the difference between that piece which the “rules”
say
is the "jacket” and that which ;hey call something else. Xt is an easy task to forget most

rules—those of arithmetic for example, or of
college faculties, or Ileal Property. But these
rules
when once
committed will not
out.
oiugm vymupauy ana got
acquamieu v. iin
The last time that I was on the Sound thera
! Davis. Witness then told a long story cf how
would ring in my ears between the music of
I ho got acquainted with him, tho only material
the fog whistle tho horrible refrain, “Shut the
point of which was that at a store in Buxton
blind, lock the door, tie on your jacket, leave he saw some of the counterfeit half dollars
and a Mr. Cozzens told him they were made
the key.”
by Howard Davis.
I missed all these rules on board the “ItichCross Examination—A. year ago last Jane I
mond,”till the next morning I found in an out- went to Moderation from Biddeford and met
Davis. Seen him frequently since. Not inof-the-way spot iu my state room a courteous timate with him
but knew him to speak to.
invitation to passengers not to sleep in their
Have no prejudice against him, and never
boots.
had any trouble with him. Am sure Davis
This both satisfies the requirements of
was the man that Hanson called
the government inspectors and does not wound
my attention
to.
the feelings of the sensitive passenger. For u .Lydia W. Clough, of Biddeford, testified
body wears boots now-a-days, and tho notice that a year ago last fall site kept a house at
Biddeford. During that time three persons
says nothing about shoes.
came there one
night and counterfeit mon-y
ON SHORE.
was passed on her.
There were two coins, a
half and a quarter. Couldn’t tell if the prisMr. Gough was once so excessively introduconer was the man who
passed the counkiu-it
ed to his audienco by a foolish chairman, that,
money, as it was evening at the time. The
knowing himself unable to satisfy their uu- others called the man
Howard. The two other
uwu
tu
uu
companions wero Mr. Dudley and Mr. Hodgmo
kins, the latter a friend of mine.
worst.
With such success did ho do this that
Cross Examination—Tho
threo_ men came
in a few minutes the audience had ceased to
and stayed perhaps a half hour. I keep a private bouse.
I received tii8 money in payment
hope for anything except to get out.
The
speaker then rallied and gave the audience an- for sweet cider. .Gave the man who passed
the counterfeit good money in change. Howother great, and this time happy, disappointard refused to take it back when Z discovered
ment. Bar Harbor on Mt. Desert apparently
it was counterfeit before ho left, He didn’t
tries the same artiiico.
give any reason why lie would not take it
For those who think
back, although I said ho was welcome to the
to find the eulogy of poem and story and letter
cider. Couldn’t recognize the prisoner as tho
verified at sight, meet with a rude disappointman, bat know the others called him Howard
that Dudley was with him.
ment when they step on the steamer
iaudiug. and
John A. Dudley, of West Buxton, testified
For a row of old shanties will bn tho first bit of
he went to Mrs. Clough’s in Biddeford a year
scenery to welcome you to famous Bar Harbor
ago last fall with Hodgkins and Davis. They
on Mt. Desert. The hotels are reached
had
lots of cider there. The room was full of
through
people. Couldn’t tell how inanv. Everybody
a wretched little village street where sheds
treated and each one paid for the drinks.
and shanties are too rnauy and too prominent.
Davis paid when it came his turn.
Mrs.
The charm of this heart-shaped island, the
Clough came in and told Davis the money ho
beauty and grandeur of hill and gorge, of passed on 1 *or was counterfeit. He made no
answer to the charge.
ocean and lake and inlet have not yet been
Cross Examination—There were from five to
fully told, hut I will not bo thoir spokesman. eight ora room full of people at Clough’s
when we went in. We had all been drinking.
Hotels and boarding houses have no cause to
treated and everybody got pretty
complain and are getting ready for the “rush” Everybody
full. Too parties present when we came in
of August, while the energetic correspondent
went away.
After they had gone Mrs. Clough
of tho “American Quoen” is sharpening his
came in and had the talk with Davis.
We all
felt
happy. Couldn’t tell what coins Davis
wits an d his pencil so as lo jot down “society”
Mrs. Clough, whether halves or quarters.
gave
notes.
So long as witness got his drink he didn’t care
Collins’ Portland Band entertained the paswhether the money was counterfeit or not, or
iliflrt’t r>ctr»sengers on the City of Richmond on tho trip of
Mr. Lnnt moved that the bail be raised to
last Saturday, and gave an alleged sacred concert at Bar Harbor on Sunday.
81300.
The saerodMr. Coombs thought the bail should be pro
ness, I take it, must have resided in the piety
of tho performers rather than iu the character
portiocato to the means of tbe prisons:-': famiof tho music.
ly,,who wero respectable but poor.
Mr. Clifford said he would fix the lmil at
nr DAYLIGHT FROM MT. DESERT TO PORT81500 and remanded tho prisoner.
Aiio

#

LAND.

Broken Draw.
There wa3 a serious interruption to travel
on tiie Eastern Railroad yesterday morning,
owing to an accident which befell the draw in
the bridge over the Mystic river between SomA

bor to Portland by sunlight. It is a pleasure
to do the one and a joy not to leave tho other
undone. Tho newsboy sold but few books and
papers; not because we were indifferent as to
what other folks were saying and seoing but
because we were too busy in getting the news
for ourselves to care for journal or guide-book.
It is a sail of only a few short hours but one

enough

to

last for

a

The draw was opened
erville and Everett.
at an early honr in order to allow a steam vesJust as the beams of
sel to pass up the river.
which the draw is constructed ware swans
clear of tbe opening tbe iron stays supporting
them gave way, and the free end of the draw
It was fortunata that the
fell upon the pier.
break did not occur just a3 tho free end of the

year.

The deepest impression made
upon
imagination is that of largeuess. Islands

the
are

mistaken for the main laud, the ship sweeps
across a bay that is like an inland sea, sails
down a great river and you aro told that it is
only one of the thoroughfares* hero and there
wide stretches of the Atlantic are visible. The
noble and stately hills that tower above tho
South West Harbor mako your departure seem
worthy and dignified. The Blue and the
White Hills lift their near and distant
heights
aad bold head-lauds sweeping cut from the
main-land jut into the sea.
I verily believe that thc30 coast pilots know
more

draw left its supports in the bridge proper, as
in that case it would have fallen into the

opening and might have caused a more serious
breakage. The cause of the accident was the
rusting away of the iron where the stays wero
connected at the froo end of tbe draw. The
passengers on the inward trains crossed the
opening iu the bridge by means of a temporary
foot bridge and were brought to tho city on
The outward trains
trains sent out for them.
wero held back, owing to t lie large amount cf
baggage to bo sent, until repairs wore completed, soon after noon. The trains arrived

accurately overy rock, shoal and ledge

between

Portland
shoals

on

Portland

and

policeman
his heat.

Sit.

Desert than a
knows the rocks and

They

were as

after 7 p. in.

generous of

The Minnehaha’s Sailing Trip.
Tbo afternoou sailing trips among the Islands which were inaugurated by Capt. Know!

information in the wheelhouse as was the
steward cf salauon, gree*i peas and strawberries in the dining saloon.
At Bar Harbor there is just a trace of
a
Seamen
and
foreigu tongue.
natives
use
the
vernacular,
unrevised.
They

several seasons ago are proving more popular than ever this summer.
Nothing can b<
more refreshing and healthful on a hot summer’s day than a cruise iu the bay with its ooo;
sea breezes and charming scenery. The Min
nchaha leaves her wharf at 3.13 each day wher
ton

know not
Mt. Desert
and think hut
little of a man who alludes to sucli a place.
The guide book will not tell you concerning the
half of tho places you see. I had a satisfactory
look at tho “Devil's Head''—iu a dark night
I am told you cau soo his tail also,—and cast a
well at the Widow.” Congressman
Murch wanted to cheer up tho “Widow” with

glance
a

as

light-house,

she still wears her sea-weeds.

THE

AT RECEPTION HALL

MEETING
LAST

EVENING.

A Commiitsa on Organization

Appointed.

Last ovoning, in "accordance will, the call
in the daily papers, a number of ttie
retail grocers of the city met in Reception Hall
to listen to Mr. McCready, of tho Now England Grocer, in reference to the formation of
an auxiliary branch of the Now England Re-

published

tail

Grocers"’ Association.

There was

not

a

very large audience, hut it was explained by
Mr. McCready that l,e had tho written pledge
of many of tho loading retailers to the effect
that they were iu sympathy with the objects of
the association and that certain good reasons,
which ho cave, prevented their attendance.
The meeting was called to order by Mr. MeCroady at 8.30 o’clock, and, at his suggestion,
Mr. Goergo IX. Lord was nominated for Chairman.
Ho declined and Mr. W. W. Sabine, of
Geo. C. Shaw & Co., was nominated. Mr. M.
A. Dillingham was chosen Secretary.
Mr. Sabine then called oa Mr. McCready,
who made a statement to tho following effect:
Tho formation of a Retail Grocers’ Association lias seemed necessary to the trade for
many years. April (ith, 1880, a mass meeting
of tile trade was held to consider tho matter.
A committee was appointed and secured names
and on Monday, Jan. 21,1881, another meeting was called. Then there was a large gathering from Lo. lon, Somerville, Chelsea, Cambridge, Medford, Lynn,Salem, and many ether
cities.
A constitution and by-laws were
adopted and the meeting adjourned to Jao.
31st, when officers were elected. On Feb. 14th
resolutions were adopted sotting forth that tho
association was formed “for a purpose, that
‘purpose being mutual benefit,” and expressing
the idea that measures should be adopted “by
which the price of sugars can be regulated as
is now done by refiners ami wholesale grocers,
to tho cud that retailers may obtain a fair advance on the cost.” A committee was appointed at the same meeting to investigate the
Jins committee
suortage m Kerosene ou.
mads a report at the next meeting, March
Util, and ou May 9th it was announced that
hereafter seven pounds would constitute a gallon. Tho principal le cture of the meeting on
April 11th was the reading of a resolution
adopted liy the wholesale grocers, setting forth
“that recognizing tho 3031ice.Qf.tUe complaints
of tho New England Grocers'AssncistUm. wo
will discountenance tile practice now more or
les3 prevalent of breaking packages for tho
family trade.” May 18th a committee was
elected to regulate the prices on granulated
sugar. This committee met at tho close of tho
meeting, and tho next day, May 17th, issued
the first price card to the trade. Since that
time several changes in the price have been
made, and postal cards mailed to every member of tho association, which now numbers
1000 names, not counting the auxiliary associations at Worcester, Providence and other central points.
This, briefly, is the iiistory of the association. It will be seen that great good has
already been accomplished, sugar, oil and
other important matters having been considered and acted upon
The reasons necessitating tho formation of
this association are obvious to every retail
grocer. Tho loss’occasioned to the ti- ido by
reason of short weights in rai i: s and oil, the
sale of sugars at less than cost, nut to speak of
other evils, wore of sufficient importance to
call for concerted action on the part of the
trade. The association has for its prime motive a desire to rebuke fraud, remove abases
and protect honest dealers.
It has for its end
the uplifting of tho trade in its entirety.
No
schemes for tho benefit ot the
in ,’ivkina’, no
devices for the aggrandizement of a single
firm are tolerated. It is only as grievances affect the whole trade, only as they are general
in their effect that they are of importance
enough to merit attention.
Mr. McCready then read the by-laws by
which all auxiliary associations shall pay 25
cents for each member, yearly, for the maintenance of the parent society, and that each
auxiliary society shall be entitled to one delemembers
at tho
gate for every five
meeting of the parent society.
The
resemble
of
other
those
by-laws
most associations.
Etch member pay3 §1 a
year and such assessments as’may be voted.
The officers shall be a president, secretary,
treasurer and ten directors, to ba elected annually by bail -t.
Mr. McCready said lie vr.ts here at tho request of many of the retail dealers. A few
years ego there was an association horn bat it
had fallen to pieces.
He explained, or rather
dilated on the troubles the retailors bad exFor instance a box
perienced in their trade.
of raisins formerly contained anywhere from
10 to 25 pounds of fruit to a box. Through
the Association’s efforts a lever had boon
brought to bear on tlio wholesale trade, and
through thorn on tho importers by which no
dead wood was imposed on the trade, but
every box now contained’ fully 20 pounds of
fruit. He al30 explained how tho sugar trade
deprived the trader of a cent of profit, and
how sharp dealers would mix a Half barrel of
Now York flat sugar with a half barrel of refiner’s granulated, and toll it in a stamped
refiner’s barrel for the real granulated. He
showed that all “leaders” as they are called,
or
leading articles of trade, are now sold by
ail tho manufacturers to the associations at
limit prices Now if 25 retailors iu a tow 1
join an auxiliary association, and four do ot,
if the dealer prefers to sell to the t ur iest. ad
of the 25 why that is his lookout, hut there is
not much money in it.
Then again it is a
go mI idea to establish a centre of supplies.
Portland should bo one. For instance instead
of a butternuts in Deering, Succarsppa or beyond going.ail over Portland to see what ara
t.hft hftsfc terms hrt

nrm

for

Ins

part of the town of Exeter. A Mrs.
Smith, an elderly lady, was at work in tho
house while the family were out of doors,
about the buildings, when her clothes caught
*s Plumed, from the stove. Her
^re»
shrieks of agony wero heard by those outside
and they ran to her assistance, but were too
late. Her garments were nearly all burned
off and her skin was burned to a crisp from
head to foot. She lingered a few hours in
great agony when death came to her relief.
ern

butter, oh-

18 cents from one, 18 from
another and 22 cents from a third dealer, lie
would then taka it to a mm kef whore the same
offer would ba made by alt.
If the city
governmc •! had not the power, or would not
establish such a centra! market, then tho
State would. He time, called upon members
present for their views.
Mr. Lord thought it tho duty of tho retailers
to unite and help forward the movement. Ho
was in sympathy with it.
Mr. Brackett, of Brackett & Co., thought
ai! should put fhbir suouiders to the wheel.
Mr. Kali thought if all would pull together
many reforms might bo accomplished but all
must work, not a few.
Mr. Dillingham agreed with tho former

I

pleasant and returns in time for. supper, givTbo steamer is
ing a three hours sail.
staunch little craft, with good accommoda
tions, obliging officers and an excellent banc
of music, and the comfort and enjoyment o:
the passengers are always carefully looked a£ter.

MISCELLANEOUS

Groceries. Store

YOUR

than

DO TOU

unpleasant nauseating feelings.
Sample
bottles, only 10 cents; large bottles, 50 cents.
Dr. Graves’s Blood Purifier eradicates all impurities from the system, cleanses the blood, renovates
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid and
inert, by its use become uuusually stimulated, and,
In f.tcfc gives a healthy tone to the entire system
Price, §1,
Improved Family Cathartic Pills are the best pill
ever given a patient by a physician, and they are
frequently p^rscribed by them. They give prompt
action to the bowels,'contain no mercury, and
are entirely vegetable.
When yon desire a prompt
movement of the bowels, give the Improved Family
Cathartic Pills a trial.
Price 25 cents per box.
Dr. Graves’ remedies arc for sale by Druggists

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Mr. Wildes hoped all would take hold. Ono
good thing they might accomplish would be
the weeding out of dead-beat customers.
Mr.

meeting adjourned to next Tuesday
evening'at 3 o'clock, it Reception Hall when
The

the co’.amit’eo wifi report and the organization 1» perfected. All pres ."it declared they
should work with a will for the society.
Excursions.
St. Paul’s Sunday school and parish will go
to day.
The Express will
to White Head
leave Custom House wharf at 9.15 a. id.
To-day the I. A. R. A. will make their annual excursion to Lako Sebago. Chandler’s
Band will provide exeollrut music, there will
be some capital boat race * and a valuable list
of articles will be given away. There will ho
dancing, swinging, foot ball and all the popular amusements. The Young Dirigos and tho
Young Aldan tics will play a match game <■£
uj-o iyii.

Personal.
Tho B.«li Times says that Hon. Washington
Gilbert, tho Greenback nominee for Congress,
is making speeches m Sagadahoc, advocating
Grcculv.-.-.1: ideas, decoundius both tho Republican nd Democratic parties as corrupt, and
.claiming that xlie Greenback party Is tho hope
of the country.

0.i3LXj3L»

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A rather peculiar souvenir was found by Mr.
Frank Dili while laying tho wall of tho .Oakland Bank at Gardiner. In tho wall of the
he
post, office, into which ho was building,
found a brick whose exposed surface was
K.
II
marked with stenographic characters.
Morrell, Esq., managed to decipher his own
but could not
name among tlte hieroglyphics,
make out the main contents of the writing,
W.
K. Heath,
which were at once taken to
whoso experience as a stenographer enabled
him to translate:—“We havo had quite a pleasant day to-day, there is no mistake about that,
H. K. Morrell, Gardiner, Maine, July 11th,
1851.” More than thirty years ago these characters were marked upon tho clay and burned
tins
upon tho brick and during tho most of
time tho brick has formed a part of tho post
office building, finally to be found by tho same
mason who first laid it, and the characters tc
be examined and recognized by tiio same person who made them.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

On Saturday, tho 16th inst., a shocking accident with a fatal result occurred in the north

25 ACRES OF GRA88
BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, July 21, at 11

OK

•■.]<>.!

a.

we shall sell 25 acres of giaso on plan* known
Noyes farm, Colley's Corner, Falmeath, ad loin
ing farm of J. J. Merrill, dees-asad; will out atoll

Sale positive.
F. 0. BAILEY &
Jyl9

CO.,

AnoUraeen.
414

F. O. BAEUEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant!

TO A

MERRILL

25 tons.

Malfnrcoiu
F. O.

STRAW
HAT.

18 Exchaogo It.

BAILEY,

Regular

0.

AUII.

W.

Furniture and General Meroba»>
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 •’•look a.
m.
octSdlf
Consignments solicited.
sale of

NOW
mess mmm Under Preble House,
YOU
POLKA
SPOTS
IHT
HAMMOCKS
And Examine the Fine Line of
CAN
NAVY BLUE, BLACK
BROWN.
UNEN ROBES,
BUY
MORSE COVERS,
MOMIE CLOTHS,
athing BAGS! BAGS!
STRAW
3LSS X,“0 otis.*,
nits! TRUNKS
HATS
Lais’ Leas Collars end Ties.
TRUNKS.
AT
CENTS PER PAIR.
Best $1,00
15 cts., Former Price 25 cts.
COST.
To lower

our stock of Straw Hats wo are
a liberal
reduction. Some tine
are yot loft,
lslaud and

making
styles

Straw Hats 30

in

tlic city.

Th

Farming

cts., to 20 cts.

include

fo

!

from 7fi cts. to $2.00.

l

and

Wo have secured

entirely

some

that

everybody sells

simo a-;

lot of

a

Now

Styles

of

shall sell for

we

We shall also open

A fine assortment of

Gents’ Soft Bags.

for 18 cts.

the

latest styles in

Ladies’ Stripe Hos e at

1 Lot

5

Silk Haadteerehiefs for

1 Lot Ladies’

JEPO/irsLjsoXiB
shall close out at
Give

us a

call and

a

we v

sacrifice.

Embroidered Front Flannel

ill do you good.

F, A. ROSS & C0„
Cor.

Congress &

jlySl

City

Brown Sts.
sodtf

Portland.

off

NOTICE

TO

in

Five

The

Colors.
Assortment

Distinct

Dost

CONTRACTORS.

proposals will be received at the City
Clerk’s Office, City Mall, Portland, until Friday. .July 29,1881,12 o’clock m., for furnishing
the City of Portland >ith material and labor to repair Tukev’s Bridge, under the following specifica-

in the city.

a*gra*“i
Street & Driving
TRUNKS
GLOVES.
Our stock being so very largo we fool
compelled to offer them at cost
for a few days.

Summer
of all

tions.
12 Oak
15
'•')
61
34
14

35

12
12
12

in., 5 ft., from butc.
butt.
in., 10 ft., from
*•
1$ in.. 15
<k
12 in., 20
Making, driving and fitting above, including all
other material for same. (Pile work in Bridge
45
50
65

WILLI Ail K.

PENNELL,

Sommer goods

I

J

AUGUSTUS H. PRINCE.

jy2I

Advertiser copy.

IN

'S

GOOD

•j'

secure

JUST

OTIS

WENTWORTH,

CaselTseInaryTliklra®
Young'

Home School for
Women! Only one teaching household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &c.; lity*"
ary work of high grade. Always full. Vacancies
iilied in order of application. Send for dialogue.
Mention this paper. C. G. BRAGDON? Principal.

A ME into my enclosure July 2Cth, a fawn colJ ored Jersey cow. The owner can have tlic
9amo by calliug at No. 99 Grove street, proving
11. A. DOW.
prooerty and paying charges.

('I

line of B. & M.fK. Ii.,

on

proving

ot Oeo. M.

Oliver, Scaiboro

have by
charges. Apply at store
Beach, Me. jly21d3t*

llBERUH l
Cor. Congress

owner can

At Lowest Prices.

HOISTED

ATWOOD &

Offer

PARASOLS.
of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Statin, and Silk
and Serge Rain and Sun Umbrellas.

They also keep

a Hue lot

A big drive in the above. The best Unc
of Mackinaws ever seen in Portland, selNew styles in Children’s
ling low.
Straws just opened.
Hammocks, white and colored, plain
and fancy, new anil fresh.
Please examine our lap Robes aud
Carriage Umbrellas, latest patterns.

illTWOim
509

st.

jylGeodtf

T. J. AKELEY &CO.,
Carriage M amtfacturers,
21 and 23 Preble Street
all descriptions of our
manufacture. Tho lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriages of
own

THE HAPPY FAMILY iSiTTOUR
bo seen
where we

can

our

old stand,

side of New York at GIVE AWAY Prices, as
must be soi l at once. Remember the place.

d.

d.
NO.

jyl4dtf

Telephone

__

Semi-Anmial Statement of the Todsl TYou
Freezing Hydrant Company.
Amount of assessments actually paid in $10,125.00
10,125.00
existing capital..
debts due

by the

assessors

Portland, Me., July 18, A.

none.

ITHKIOM,

n.

D. 1S81.

JOHN J. GKRR1SK, Treasurer.
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss. July 18, A. D.
1831*. Subscribed and sworn to before me.
Akdox W. Coomcs, Justice of the Peace.

SAB.E,

In large or small amounts, having
communication with J. Luc us’
Telephone number, 6 S. Orders
with dispatch by J. H. BLAKE,

direct

yard.
tilled
Wid-

gery’s Wharf. Telephone number, 5*24,
jlyle

dixy-

THE—
♦

..

MAOTFACTCBED

Gem

E. T. MERRILL,
Congress Street.

Jyl5

bdtf

A novelty in the shoe line. Patented, Marc* 15th, 1881. A Boot

with an elast'rt gore and bnttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the root
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by all who Lave seen it.
measure at

222 Hid41e

St.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.
a_

Domestic Coala
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

dtf

acl.-j

CLEARING SALE.

BY XUE

Manufacturing Company

REMOVAL.

Wc shall offer extra inducements la
certain lines of BOOTS & SHOES for the
next 40 days. Hart’s Hand Sewed Strap
Shoes, Hart’s Hand Sewed Gaiters, Ladies’ & Misses’ Saudal Slippers & Newport Ties, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

On Monday JuiyIStb.,

WYER GREENE & CO.,

POBTMTO, MAINE.

jyl8_'llw

Lowest Market

Congress Street,

Ol'P. PREBLE UOI IE.

COAL.

ju20

ey Argus copy.

will be removed to

1,

3W

Horse R.. R.

Annual

Station,

Meeting.

236 Commercial Street,
stockholder of the ATLANTIC AND ST.
484 CONGRESS ST., THELAWRENCE
RAILROAD COMPANY,
that the annual meeting of the Com*s
notilled
Tea
Clienerj
Store,)
hereby
Hrown?s Wlia-rf,
(new occupied by
pany, will be held at the office of the Treasurer, In
ara

apldtfm

Portland Bird Store.

Just

Received.

Young

Cuban

nice tot of Bird Cages,
u!so mocking Birds Ac.
FUEB BR03IBY,
j'ylu
dtauglA
Parrots,

a

Peacock Feathers,
—■

FiftSE
593

Foil

SALE AT

ART

CONGRESS

•—

LADIES & CATERERS.
LAST

YOUlt

before^the

CHANCE.

away a few Goods to save cartas we must vacate our store
18th 1881.
CENTRAL TEA STORE.
J. J CHENEUY & CO. 484 Congress Street,
jylddtf
opp. Preble House.

give

We want to

ing them elsewhere,

Monday, July

SPECSAS^

NOTICE.

Falmouth Mining Company have a shaft
down upon their Copper vein nearly thirty
feet. A contract has just be on made for sinking it
fifty feet. A largo amount of ore is now on the
dump with a very favoraldo showing. Such scientists m profs. Carmichael, Hitchins and Richards of
it to bo a rich showing. The
Boston, have
vein is now six feet wide. The ore is the 6ulpliuret
ami variegated copper, carrying considerable uiekel.
The Directors have decided to oiler a limited
amount of Treasury stock to the public at bottom
prices. Information may be obtained at the office
of the Company, 1*3 Exchange street, Portland.

11HF.

reported

STORE,
STREET,

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

J*j7

dlw

jlvl5

eodtf

jul7

on TUESDAY, the second day of August,
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose
of making choice of nine Directors for the ensuing
of any other business
year, and for tho transaction
meeting.
that may legally corno
F. R. BARRETT,
C-lerk of tho Corporation.
JlylSdtd
Portland, July 18 1881.

Portland,

4 Door* nfoove €*?ntr<} St*

POSTliA^K>, OTAINB.
Orders received by telephone.

jy!9u3t*__

BRICKS FOB

Are what attract the volume of
trade to our Store and it hu become an established fact that we
arc selling very low for cash.

No. 480

Removed from Fluent Block, to
Cahoot) Block, opp. City Hall.
none.

OPR LOW PRICES

II. I WUITSHV A ft.

Co.,

none.

capital invested in real estate and fixtures, including machinery,.
last valuation of real e tote
anti of the aggregate value of the taxable property
ci the corporation aa fixed

eodtf

Tor Instantlj Removing1 Paint, Grease
and All Spots from Clothing.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

267 COMMERCIAL ST-

Xo. 347.

8c

Chenery

4S4 COROBES8 ST., Opp, Preble
House.
jylUdtf

DMAS.

II. SL. FA1

1\ 0. Box Kill).

Congress St.

.

CENTRAL TEA STORE,

Dealer in special Coals, which for pari*
ty and preparation arc not excelled hy
any Coals placed upon this market. Will
meet the market on prices, either by ton,
carload, or cargo.

New Shoe Store,

DRUGGIST AND GROCER
ii

they

by

Repairing of all kinds.

the finest Lot of

this

For delivery of Coal.
Limited number
of orders daily for delivery of coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will bo received

to

—FOR

ABE SELLING GUT AT COST

STAPLE k FANGY GROCERIES
THE NEW PLAN

E. T. MERRILL’S

eodijiyi£3

Attention
Special
jne4

lias arrived and

at

being opened

245 Middle Street.

jyiJ

POBTLAISD, IQAISE.

Congress

SHOES

455

£a N. PERRY,

& Elm Sts.,

a fine liuc of tkiu Bees.;
(}ood
in French Moiambiques, both black
aud colors; Biack Resilles in Silk
aud Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Bantings in black
and colors; Sans Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

Canton White End, Fancy bands.
Mixed Braids, ail colors.
Manilla Hats, the finest in the market
end the best assortment in the eity.
Call and see for yourselves.

mmmm -thaws.

JliWARE,

FOIJJVO.
IGth in

of

-AND-

STUASPB^.

a

splendid line

JEWELRY,

iy21eod2m

Scarboro,
of money which the
J'ULYlint
property and paying

a

.odtf

THIS

OPENED

E, N. PERRY’S.

II WATCHES.
Also

197 Uliddle Street.
JylO

now

special bargains

Job till winter
Bricklayers wanted.
per day; Fare alio wed* board 83

Lockwood Mill, Waterville, Me.

HATTER

CORNING AT

Wages 83

jly2L14t

COE,

ISAGNOLIA

STRAWS

BARGAINS.
tho time to

If

STOCK

HAT

THE

eodtf

BEST

SILK

For $2.50.

HUTU,

of the Hold Hat,

THE

MOW

GOOD

237 Middle St,
Sign

Sidewalks &
Bridges.
dlOt

Apply to

TS2I
jyl6

ii

per week.

novelty carriage.

MERRY

d6t

Bricklayers Wanted.
X*J

Hammocks, Carriage Dusters, Fly Hots,
and Carriage Umbrellas all mark-

A

GENERAL

jtyl3

Streets,

1

WHITMAN SAWYER,,

our

Also, A Large Assortment of

proper:

34 Oak fenders, 50 ft. long, 12 in., 15 fc. from butt.
50
14
12 « 15
piles,
k‘
16
12 “10
sparshores 45
Making, driving and fitting above, including all
other materials for same (pile work in pie rs.)
12 Pine caps. 33 ft. long—12x12.
24 Sprucegirths, 17 ft. long—6x12.
Pier, face girders, 850 lin. it., spruce—5x3.
Labor on above caps and girders, including all
other material for same.
Proposals for furnishing material may bo separato
from proposals to do the work.
For further information enonire at the office of
the City Civil Engineer.
The right is reserved to reject anyorall proposals,
The successful bidder will bo required to furnish
bond3 with sureties satisfactory to the Committee
on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges, for the faithful
perform tnee of the contract.
Proposals to be endorsed
Proposals to repair
Tukey’s Bridge,” addressed to A. Little, Chairman.
ALBION LITTLE,
Committee
j
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,
on

Caps

Goods delivered iu

piles, 30 ft. long, 12 inches at butt.
.40

kinds.

BAGS,
ed down to close stock.

SEALED

STATE NEWS,
COUNTY.

AT

We shall open to-day the finest assortment of

paper blowing in the street.

Diphtheria of a very malignant type is again
Several
on the increase in Aroostook county.
deaths occurred hist week, two iu tho family of
of
Oakfield,
Eugeno Nickerson,
Angus McIntosh, about 35 years of ago, and
to
addicted
intemperate habits, died last Friday at the house of his brother-in-law, Daniel
McLean, iu Hoaitou. Thursday nigh the came
of intoxicaor was brought homo in a state
tion and unconscious.
MoLeau was awakened
by groans, and on going to hirn he found the
unfortunate man on tho door. During Friday
a doctor was called, but failed to restore him to
consciousness, and death came to his relief
Tho doctor thinks
during tho afternoon.
there may hav be. a foul play sufficient to produce paralysis oi the brain.

FI ii TED

I 00/S,

Mr. Bacher, tho Superintendent of the Forest City Refinery, was thrown from his carriage yesterday and received a severe cut over
tho eye. His horse took fright from a pieco of

AROOSTOOK

3MILEV Ck CO., Aaslionoom.
m

F. O.

jyl9

as

IMPORTANT.

plated publishing

tee.

large stock of fresh goods and will bo oold with© a I

reserve.

POCKET 1001

McOroady

said the association contema list monthly.
Mr. Lord moved a committee of seven be
to
consider
t:>.i project of forming
appoint'd
an auxiliary association, ami tho chair appointed Messrs. G. H. L. d. M. A. Dillingham, S. T. Soule, Ha!!, S. A. Maddox, T.
Wildes and P. H. McDonald as said commit-

at

wo

large stock
staple Groceries, ooaoisttng
Molasses, Sugars, Teas, Tobacooa, tempo,
Coffees, Spleen, Extracts and Oils, Piokloo, Canned
Goods, SaleiatUH, Cream Tartar, Ac., Bo.,* Store
I' ixturcs, Safe, Platform, Counter and
Spring Balance Scale, large
ice Chest, Deok, Moat taws.
Knives, Scrapers Wooden Ware. Bo. Thlo io a

AND

BATHE?

tainiig an offer of

speaker.

1% •'•look p,
THURSDAY, July 21st,
ON ll,
shall sell at salesroom 18 Bxckaafn
of

HEAD

Dr.

sions no

Fixtures, &c.,

street, a
of hhda.

Five hundred dollars revrard for a better remedy
for tho relief of
coughs, colds, sore throat, v,’hoopGraves’ Balsam of Wild Chorry and Tar. It gives
immediate relief, is pleasant to t*ko, and occa-

OV

BY AUCTION.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

ing cough, consumption, bronchitis, etc.,

sales.

auction

MISCELLANEOUS.

LARGE STOCK

A firemen’s muster is to he hold in Richmond August 10th, at which eight visiting
companies will he present.

Accident.

I weut from Portland to Bar Harbor by
moonlight and starlight—I came from Bar Har-

sees

RETAIL, GROCERS.

a

as

dtf

REFUNDING LOAN
OF THE CITY OF BATII.
of Bonds

Issued

in aid
are

of Knox A Lin-

coln Railroad Company,
requested to preHOLDERS
them to the
Treasurer, for payment

City

seut

or ex-

change for Four Per Cent Municipal Bonds.
E. G. H YDE, City Treasurer.

)ly9«lgw

Bath, July 6,1881.
_

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

S. Ti, PETTENOILL A CO.’S
10 state

Advertising Ageucy,
Park
I
j 3r N#W

81.,

BOSTON.)

1

Raw,
YORK

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising t«
In the United Stated and BBHh Prov-

Newspapers
inces.

Portion I

for tbe Press

to

July

The creditors of Mrs. Howe’s Ladies’ Deposit in Boston will receive five cents on the dollar. This will be something of a disappointment to the creditors, as they were led to be-

21 1381.

Iron.
Common. *.. ..2V*@

Bread.
Pilot Sup.7 00®9'H>
do ex 100 i>.ti 00@8 OO
oo
Crackers tb
100. 25@ 30

2Vi
Kclined.2Va@ 2%
Norway -4
@ 6

Ship.4'oOsae

would leceive five dollars
ristown Herald.

...

2 00
1 65
V6

45 b.

-'-8

Fine Sugar
Boxshooks

Light.21 @23
Mid Weight 25
@27
Heavy .25 @27
Slaughter.. .34 @38
Gd.Dam’g’d22 @24
Am. Gait—
90@1 10

00@G0
00@40
00@26
Spruce.12 00@16
Hemlock... 10 00@12
Nos. 1 St 2.50
No. 3.35
Shipping .20

Spruce

i. 2
20 b.
35in.
22
Pine.
20&
23
21 @
Hard Pine.
Hoops, 14ft 20 00<g>25 00

00
do No. 1.12 00@16 00
Clear.. .24 00@28 00
2d Clear 23 00(525 00
Pine.26 00@50 00

@12 00|

Spruce r’gh
O. Hud.

R.

It is reported that Loring will continue Le
experiments at raising tea. He not only
expects to raise an article that looks less like
tea than that that Le Due produced, but he
may be able to make it taste worse and be sure
to make a man deathly sick.
He is bound to
beat Le Due’s record.— Boston Post.

00&12 00. Clapboards.
Spruce, ex.28 00@30

00@14 001

Pop’rStavesl 2

Stave?_26 00@28 00;
Shingles,
('•pper.

@28

Cop.

Bolt?...
*K Y. Sheathing
Bronze do...
Y.M. Bolts...
Cop Dottoms

|

Cedar ex..
Clear.
; Cedar No.l
Spruce.

@18

@18
@18
@32

3
2
1
1

00@

3 25

75@
25@

2 50
1 50

25v) 2 75

fS)
Matches.

Osrdaffc.

A horse
Times.

@13

If wit is

Star,068

@13
@16

marine—A

navy

plug.—Marlboro

9. an

2 00@ 2 10
Molasses.
Porto Rico..
63
36@
Muscovado.
34@ 40
Rope .16%@17% NewOrleans
Sisal.10% @111/2 new crop..
48@ 60
Basbadoes new 43@
46
Drug* and Dyes.
42
Acid Oxalic... 12@ 15 'ieuf uegos new40@
tart.
@ 56 Boiling.
Nails.
Alooh & legal.2 12@225
6 Cask. 3 00@ 3 10
Alum.. 3@
Naval Stores.
Ammonia,
carb.
rar.pbbl.. 3 76/& 4 26
3 60
Pitch(C.Tar)
Ashes, pot— 5%
Bals copabia..
ML Pitch.. 4 00® 4 26
3
Beeswax.
ftosin.
00@5 00
47 @ 62
Bleaching
rurpt’ne,gT
10 @ 11
Cakum.
powders....
Borax.
Brimstone...
Oil.
Cochineal. C
Kerosene.
@13
Port. Ref.P’tr
Copperas
@ 7%
Cream Tartar
Water White
14
Ex. Logwood
Devoe Brill't..
@16%
Gum Arabic
Pratt’ Astral.
@16%
Li go nia.
Aloes cape...
16
Camphor. 28 @
Sperm.1 10@1 20
45®
whale. 65@ 70
Myrrh.
Bank.
Opium.475 @5
40@ 45
Shellac. 45®
■yhore.
35@ 40
Porgie.
Indigo.1 00® 1
60@ 66
Iodine.
3J @
@3 601 Linseed.
64a1
Ipecac.1 36 a 1 60 Boiled do....
20!
Lard.
licorice,rt.... 15@
87@ 90
1 10@1 16
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 Castor.
Morphine. 370&3 80 Neatsfoot
75@ 80
Oil bergamot 2 75@3 00 Ela«ne.
62@ 64
Cod liver.1 76@2 00!
Paints.
Ijemou.2 76@3 00 P. Pure Lead. 7 00@7 60
Olive.1 26® 1 76 Pure Gr’d do. 7 00@7 60
@7 60
Peppt....3 00@3 251 Pure Dry do..
W imergreen. 2 76@3 001 Am. Zinc
6 00@7 00
Potass
oroRochelle Yel.. 2%@
3
mide. 36® 401 Eng. Yen. Red 2%@
3
Chlorate.
20@ 251 Red Lead.
8@10
Iodide.2 40@2 50
Rice.
ft
@50; Rice,
Quicksilver
6%@ 8
Saleratus.
Quinine
240@2 5u I
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 501 Saleratus, & ft6
@7
Aalt.
Rt. Snake. 25@ 351
Amer’n $>!b.l2
Russia.12
Manilla.16
Manilla Bolt

Thousands of people testify to the superior
merits of Elixir of Life Root in diseases of
the kidneys. It never fails to cure.

Laths,
Spruce.... 1 60@ 176
Pina

A

bad

in age, what must
Tribune.

it bo in

ffloo/c, J'oh

No. 37 Plum Street.

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER.
23 Exchange
Street.
Lumber aud
General
Merchandise
bonght and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on upproved prop-

erty.

Stocks and Ronds dealt in.
janlleodtf

S0WQOIN COLLEGE.
EXAMINATIONS

—

Saltpetre.

10@

15 a 25,
Seuna.
hhd.(bd.)2 12ya@2 60
Seed. Canary.. 1 88@2 35 Bonaire- 22 6@2 76
Cardamons ..2 00@3 001 Cadiz.du.pd..l 75@1 62
Soda, bi-carb.. 3%@ 7
| Cadiz, in b’nd. 1 26(8)1 75
Sal .2%@ 3
Liverpool.
Duty paid 1 75@2 12%
1 25@1 62
Sngai Lead... 20@ 22 in bond
White Wax... 50@ 65 Gr’riJ butter..
16box
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12, Liv.iine sack. 1 25@1 75
Seeds.
Vanilla,
Dean.12 00®16 001 Clover, ft —8%@ 9

@37

-.

40

Apices.
I Cassia, pure .30 @32
I Cloves.40
@42
Ginger.10 @12
I Mace .1 00@ 1 10

@33

(c*24

Nutmegs.

85@

Pepper.

Atarch.

..

6ya@

Laundry

Drop

9

Allot.

@8

..

UUVilk

<7

[UJ

Tens*

Herring.
Shore, Vbbl..3 00@4 001 Oolong.

45
30

25@

Souchong....

25@

Seal
do choice.
fc* box. 20@ 25
36@ 45
No.]
10@19I Japan. 30@ 55
Macki el, %*bbi.
do choice.
35@ 60
Tin*
Bay No. 1.
No.
2..
22
Strait
Bay
@
@23
I English ....22 @23
Large 3....
@
Shore No. 1
15@17 00 Uhar. I.C.. 6 75@ 700
No. 2.. 6 76@ 6 75 3har.I.X... 8 75@ 9 60
No. 3.. 3 76@4
Ternet .6 76@ 8 76
Small. 3 002 4 00 Soke......... 6 87@6 37
Clam bait... 3 60@ 4 50* Antimony
18@ 20
€iun powder.
Zinc.8 00@ 9 00
4
4
25!
Tobacco.
Blasting
00@
Sporting.... 6 00@ 7 00 Best brands. 60@ 70
Medium
Hay.
50@ 68
Pros’d ptonl4 00217 00 Common....
35@ 45
Loose.14 00217 00 Half lb.
@
Straw. 9 00@12
Nat’l Leaf...
80@ 90
Varnish.
Damar.1 76@ 2 50
Coach. 2 25@ 5 00
Furniture
1 60@ 2 60

a.

jlylO_dtf__

Giveu to private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W. COLCORD,

kj.

...

—

00|

...

171

1?

2100
65
61

61

Oats,

Common

A

2100
Miomgan....6 00@6 25 Bran,
M a.s,
24 00
St. Louis Winter tair
6 60@6 76 Rye,
146
Winter good..6 75:«r 7 0*»
Provisions.
Winter best.. 7 25@7 50 Moss beef.. 11 00@11 50
Produce.
Ex Mese..l2 25(0)12 60
Plate.16 00@15 26
Turkeys. 18@19
Ex Plato..16 60@15 75
Chickens.
16@18
16,218
Fresh Beef,
Fowl.

-OF-

for many

Eggs.

17@18

KIDAEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kid-

& Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom, such as
ney

On-on*. 4^ bbl.

Fore
Pork-

Qur— 6@8

A

c

Backs.. ..22 50@22 76
4^ bbl
Maine, 0 0020 00 Clear.21 60@21 76
Mess.18 70@19 25
CapeCod,0 00@000
Bound Hogs....7J/k@8
Hams.
11

Sugar.

Lars.
lb —126/8@12^4,

lute,

Pea.2 85@3 00
Turkish Prunes.63&@7o Mediums.2 65@2 76
Cocoauuts... 3 75@4 00 Fellow Eyes. .2 25@2 36
Butter.
Oranges
Palermo* pbx-6 o<>@7 00 Creamery.22@25
Messina,^box 6 00@7 00 (lilt EdgeVermont23@26
Valencia Fc*se.
Choice
18@20
Ex large case $11 60(212 Good.
Levons.
Messina..7 00@8 60
Palermo®.6 50@7 50

Nearly Bead and One Bottle Cared Him
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1881.
J. W. Kitteedge, Agent Elixir of‘Life Root:

Dear Sir—Having sudered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
for kidney troubles I have ever seen. I would add
that before taking your medicine I bad become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be so
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine,
T. F. Me MAIN.
Truly yours,
A* a SPRING TONIC ANB APPETIZER IT HAS NO KQCAL.

Wilmngton.l 60(21
Vtrgin'a—1 5<)@1

tfaine.31@12

legs,

some

Cheese.

Vermont.11 @12
V Factory. ..13@12

70 Skirts. 7@ 8
62
Apples.
35 Per crate.1 60@2 50

time been

of

physicians in the land could

your druggist
David Kennedy,

It,

or

Tickings,
Light.

....

@20
@23
@26
@30

real cure of
oettZ

Rondout, New

@10

geaims.12ya@16ya
fal2
Ducks-Brown 9

Fuc; 12%{gl8%

Proprietor,

Dr

York.

Jy9eodlm

Meyer’s

TuTh&Sdly

Silesias.10@20

Cotton Flannels. 7 a 16
Twine &Warp» 18®28%

Batting—Beet....
G*-"1.. 8%gl0%

Pwtlud Daily Prcn Stack Lin.
Oorrecteu oj kiuimiKl A Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Descriptions.
Offered. Asked
State of Maine Bonds.
..116
117

National Traders'Bank.100_160
Portland Company. 75
Portland Gas Company
50_ 72
Ocean Insurance Company
100_106
A. & K. R. R. Bends. 110
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.119
Leeds & Farmington U.K.b’ds 100_108
Potlaud & Ken. R. H. Bonds, 100.110
Romford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
1st 7s.108
Portland A Ogdensburg R R 1st, Gs.,106
Portland Water Co., Is.106

2s.107

35. 106

*Ex T ividend.

..121
..110

..112
..110
10G
108

..109
-108

Feeble and Sickly Persons
Recover their
vitality by pursuing a course of Hostetler’s Stomach Bme» s, the most popular invinorant and alterative medicine in use. General debility, fever and ague, dyspepsia, constipation, rheu-

500,000 ft. Hemlock Lumber,
FRAMES, PLANK and

matism, and other maladies
by it. Ask those who have

LARGE

DIMENSION, Sawed to Order at shortest possible

for them.
For sale

by

all

notice.

Dry Boards

on

cester,

M. C. R. R.

rections

MIDDLE ST.,

AGENT

FOR THE

Vegetable

are

Liver

Pills,

when

strictly complied with.

the

They

i-

are

purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated, l,arge boxes, containing 30
pills, 26 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware

—

of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured
by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The rill
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent »t* >»ep6deow& »fo»]y

only

BICYCLES.

> ■-

practical roadsters. Anyone
can learn to rido them.
The exercise is fascinatlngand beneficial.
jlyleodtf
are

Pb.inney

FOR SALE.
SPRUCE

KINDLINGS,
DRY
LITTLEFIELD A WILSON’S,
T

of
Indi-

caso

Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure
gestion^
with West’s

COLUMBIA and HARVARD

June 17th

what

Druggists and Dealers generally.
ThS&T&wlm

WE will pay the above reward for any
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick

C. H. LAM SON,
—

These machines

used it

removed
it has done

Headache,

201

I

completely

$500 Reward!

ADDRESS 8. C. JORDAN. ALFRED, HE.
"

are

hand, New Olou-

on

Planing Mills,
Maple Sts
JelSeodtf

To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners for tlie State
of IHaine.
respectfully represent the undersigned
that the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Company is a corporation established and ex-

MOST

isting under the laws of the State of Maine and the

ot a oer-ain line of railioad extending fr >m
Portland in said State to Portsmouth in the State
of New Hampshire; that it has? granted the use and
control of its said road to the Eastern Railroad
Company, a corporation established by law, but upon wliat terms your petitioners are not informed.
That s id Eastern Railroad Company now has the
control of said road and is operating the same and
engaged in the transportation of passengers and
freigut on the entire line of said road.
That public conv nience and necessity require the
erection and maintenance of a depot for freght and
passengers on the line of said Portland, Saco &
Portsmouth Railroad in Saco, in the County of
York, in said State of Maine, at or near the point
where the Old Orchard J unction Railroad intersects
with said Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad in
said *aco.
Your
therefore, respectfully ask that
a day may be appointed by your Honorable
Board
for a hearing upon the foregoing petition, that you
will determine whether the prayer of the petitioners shall be granted,
and if such
pray-r is
granted that you will determine at what place or
places a depot or station shall be erected, or maintained if erected, and whether for passengers or for
passengers and freight.
That you will designate the site and what kind of
buildings shall be erected and maintained, and the
time in which the said Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Company and Eastern Railroad
Company, or either of them, shall comply with said
order.
Portland, Maine, July 18 1881.
Nathan Cleaves, J. M.
Morgan, Butler &
Co., Palmer, Dow & Anderson, Dresser, Mc^ellao & Co., Allen & Co., Loring, Short & Ha’iaon,
H. M. Payson, A. N. Noyes & Son, E. M. Steadman & Co., St >rer Bros.
& Co., Woodm*L, True
& Co., O. M. & 1). W. Nash. C. B. Nad, Shaw,
Hammond & Carney, Hodgdon Bros. Charles B.
Varney & Co., John >V. Perkins & CJ-» Wm. L.
Al eu, Howes, Hilton & Co., J. M'Lmlan, Wm.
Senter.
owner

petitioners^

is
given to the India street
Universalist Society in Portland, a duly mco
porated parish at Portland, county of
and State of Maine, present owner of the equity or
r demptiou, and to all persons having mortgages on
or are otherwise interested in the real estate hereinafter described, that:
By virtue of the power of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed given by the said India Street
Universalist Society to the undersigned as trustees,
to hold for the purposes therein named, dated the
fifteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy one and
recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of
Deeds. Book 384, page 249, and for breach of the
condition of said mortgage will be sold at Public
Auction, jn the premises hereinafter mentioned
and described, on the twenty eighth day of July, A.
D. 1881, at three of the clock p. m.
All he premises described in and com eyod by
said mortgage as follows:—A certain,parcel of land
situated on the east corner of Congress and India
streets in said Portland, with the church edifice
thereon, bounded as follows: beginning at the stone
monument placed by the city of Portland on the
easterly corner of India street, at its junction with
Congress stieet, thence running in a south-easterly
direction along the side line of India street one
hundred and tw o feet and thirty-five one-hundredths
of a foot (102 35); thence in a north-easterly direction eighty.six feet, and one-tenth of a foot (86.1)
to land owned by the city of Portland; thence in a
north-westerly direction along said city line one hundred and four feet and six-lentlis of a foot (104.6)
to Congress street, thence in a a south-westerly direction and along the line of Congress street eightyfonr feet (84) to the stone monument first named,
containing eight thousand eight hundred square feet
and lire tenths of a foot, with all the privileges and
appurtenances thereto belonging.

jun7d

SAMUEL JENKINS.
till

septl

HIGHLAND

SPRING HOUSE,
POLAND, Me.
The

Highland Spring

House has been
and is now open for the season;
of the pleasantest summer homes
vMSBSSSXmiu New Eugland; pure air, and the celebrated Highland String Waters. Terms reasonable.
Address J. L. KIMBALL, Poland, Me.
AM*

A

<MSM|enlarged
jkjgpijTijypone

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

7.15

8.45

9.30

a.

M.
9.15 A. M.
10.55
1.20P.M.
2.20

11.05

1.00
2.00

p.m.

2.30 P. m.
$3.15
(calling at islands after sail.)
6.10
aud Diamond only,
Trefetlieu’s
(to
return at 6.40.)
r.15 P. M., 10.30 P. HI. lOaucc Trip.
+6.45 A. M.
does not go to Evergreen.
$3.16 P. M Mailing Trip, returning at 5.45.
Tickets for Mailing Tiip £5 cent**.
Ut^-On stormy days will run trips onlv by the
Minnehaha Time Table.

Trip

STEAMER-TOURIST
LEAVES
Portland.

Trofethen’s and

Diamond.

8.00
9-10
10.15
11.50

Peaks.
6.20 A. M.
7.20
8.20
9.30

10.35 A. M.

10.50

[to Peaks only.]
«

1.40 P. M.
2.45
4.30

105 P.M.
2.00
3.10

3.20 P. M.
6.00
[to Peaks only.]

6.10
7.15

5.10
6.20
9.30

Special arrangements can he made for priparties to Diamond Cove and for Moonlight
Excursion.
jyUdtt

Portland, Little Chebeague and

Open for transient ^nd permanent guests July 2
Telephone in the house.

AARON F. I

ITT,

Prop r.

jly2

dlwteodtf

REAL

FARM

ESTATE.

k

97

myl4

GROSS

}
)

STREET.

MILK,

MILK,

furnish a few more families with the first
quality of Jersey Milk at 6 Cents per quart,
Milk lor children a specialty. Address
jue28-2m
V. H. SOULE, Woodford's.

I

tf

I9IIJLX&*

CAN

•

from

NEW
EVERY

Portland connects at

On and after July 4th, this Co., in connection
the Tourist S. B. Line, will have a telephone

with

exchange

at the ticket office, Custom House wharf
patrons of this line.

JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.
Portland, Me., June 25,1881.
ju27tf

The Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE FOR 1861.
Nteamers EXPRE88 and 9liKV W,
LIBBY, will make 20 rounds trips a day, from
Ferry slip CuBtom House, to Peak’B and Cushing’s
Island as follows:
Return from the dnterent landings as
Leave
follows:
Portland. Peaks’is’d. CuBhing’s Is'd,
Arrive at
Portland.
Jones
White
Ottawa
__Landing. Head. Landing.
5.30
7.00
7.30
9.16

6.30
7.20
8.10
8.-0
9.20
9.35

10.00
*10.30

10.40
11.35

FOR SALE.

8.00
8.45

EXCHANGE.

OR

about 40 acres, 2 miles from Old
Orchard, near the slate quarry. Will sell or
exchange for a house in Portland or vicinity.
Address “FARM,’* Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1667

A

For

FARM of

P.

11.15

6.20
7.30
9.15
9.46
10.30
11.45

SI.

12.02
1.15

1.50
2.40

2.50
3.55

12.15

*2.00

4.05

Carpets, Lambrequins, Window Shades,
Wire Screens and Double Windows. House

2.20
3.25

4.20
6.30

6.30

No DO Winter st. 1 urnace with hot water attachment, Gas and Sebago. Lot 112 feet deep, 12 foot
passage owned in common. M. A. BLANCHARD.
Enquire at the house or of John C. Procter.

3.40
4.30

6.50
9.00

.

WITH

jy9n2w

HOTEL FOR SALE.
A

lo

SUNDAY
TRAINS!
S

6.30
2.30

a.

а. m.

2.00p.m.. 110.08p.in.; Augusta,6.00a.m

hcgan,
5.to

a.

8 30
ra.,

a.

6.30

2.10
3.20

6.40
8.45

proprietor

found it profitable for thirteen years and now sells
only on accouut of ill health and advanced age. For
a young or middle aged man this is a most desirable
opportunity. Everything about the premises is in
in person or by letter to
good repair.

Apply

IHSEAM BASTOW,
1IIRAM, MAINE.

FOR SALE.
Cape Elizabeth,
two lights, and within live minutes
SITUATED
the Ocean
house

the road to the
walk of
Heuso, a cottage
containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Vq Exchange St., Portland, Me*
dtf
on

_myl4

Tickets Irena

lar, furnace, hard and soft
ilvKdl \V*tt.f

V

FOR SALE.
to leave the city, I offer
No. 14 Emory St., for sale.
EXPECTING
In
tionable

my house,
unexcepwith all modan

neighborhood, in good repair,
conveniences it can be had at a. bargain by anyone
with cash. It can he at slight expense readily fitted
for two families. For further particulars, inquire
of J C. PROCTER, Exchange St.
W. E. GIBBS.
jly9eod3w
ern

sharp, shrewd men, from 25 to 35 years of
age, with good eduoation, to learn my system
of selling books by subscription, and then to act as
managers in different states in the Union. 1 can pay,
after a short trial, men who have ability, from $1000 to $1200 the first year, and from $1500 to
$2000 the seeond year; give age, experience iu life,
and send this. W. J.
HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass
ThS&T

FIVE

BY

Clty-___jy!9d3t*

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

Wanted at Once.
FEW Ladies and Gentlemen ol ability and
good address to canvass for O. H. TIFFANY’S
“GEMS FOR THE FIRESIDE.” Si!0 to $i>0 a week
can be made by any capable person who will make
a business of the canvass.
For partic ulars, address
RUSSELL & HENDERSON,
No. 10 Federal St. Boston.
jlyl6dlw*

4

__

As a genera) beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or otter causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over SO years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other glcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Wrocera.

CLERK in

a

WANTED.
drag store. One who

lias hail two

or

three cars experience, and cau bring good
recommendations. Address C. B. WOODMAN, Nucarappa, Me._jylt)diw

GIRL WANTED
To do general lionse work.
Union Street.
*Y
13

Enquire at
jylSdlw*

WANTED.
experienced salesman, a situation

an
to travel
and sell by sample.
The best of references
Address “W. W.” Augusta, Me.
dlw*

AVERY
location, 92 Pleasant St.,

jlyl3dif

WANTED.
for the working of the refreshment
the Grand Trunk Railway, at
Portland,

of
TENDERS
room

Me., for the term of four years or less.
Address.
LORENZO D.LONGHI & CO., P. O. Box 056,
Montreal, Canada.
jlyl5dlw*

pleasant village few miles
from Portland,
WANTED.-In
middle aged
young
for cook and
a

1.8 BEAVER

or

housekeeper. To au intelligent, capable, reliable woman or girl, the highest
woman,

wages will be

NEW YORK.

]a!4

a

a

STREET,
dl y

paid, and a situation for a long time.
Address, stating references and wages expected,
B., Press Office, Portland.
JvlOdlw

A.

M.

P .•inters’

I

l

ticket*

km5 e to

Fine Job Prinfsug
i Order* dj mail

or

Iji person

Particular attention

n Specialty,
promptly attended

paid

to

te.

Rook and
TuThStf

LAWN DRESSING.
lorn C. W. Belknap k Bon

hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass
and it has

on

offensive odor. It gives the grass a
and a beautiful dark green color.
It may be applied immediately after
mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
Bprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
use no other.
Put up in 50 and 100 lb. bags.
no

vigorous growth

C. W. BELKNAP &
142 A
my3i

144

_

IN

Pamphlet Printing.
JvlO

manufacture and keep constantly

wonderfully successful book still sells largely year after year, and seems to bo a permanent sucA good instructive course, very line seleccess.
tions ana arrangements of good Reed Organ Music,
account for the favor in which it is held. Price,
This

$2.50.

Commercial

PRESS AND NEARLY READY

a new book for Choirs.
i
a newbookfor Singing Schools} L 0

:

Emerson

book of Trios for Fe-}
male Voices.
} W.O.Perkins.

anew

‘**19

--

...

any railroad

or

On and after

j

.1_

._x

x,

I.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
SUMMER ASBA,\CEJIE!V1'.
<5u

___

and

wonderfully

SON,
Street.
att

OLIVER DITSON & €0., Boston.

jlj9

S,Tu&Th

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
m.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta-

m.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain

SEBAGO

after

The Finest Inland Trip In Xew

England.
On and after MOXDAY, JULY 18th.
STEAMER IT. PLEASANT will connect
at Lake Station with morning train from Portland,
for Naples, Bridgton, No Bridgton and Harrison.
Returning connect with evening train for Portland.
Excursion parties will llnd no more pleasant
way
of spending a day. Leaving Portland via Portland
and Ogdensburg Railroad at #.25 a. m.
Returning
iu
arrive
Portland at 6.57 p. m.
Excursion Tickets, for the round trip, $1.50.
Good for one day only.
For sale at Ticket office
Eastern Depot.
—TEAMER SEBAGO will connect with the
12.45 p. m. train from Portland, for Naples,
Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, Watertord and Jit.

97lh,

AKRI VAJL8.
From Gorham, So. Paris, &
Norway, 8.33 a. as,
and 19.40 p. in.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. in.,
1.00 p. m., 5.50 p. eh.
From Chicago, Montreal St Quebec, 19.40 a.m.
From Montreal and the West, 5.30
p. m.
From Lewiston .Junc.on, mixed, 9.4u a. n>.

passenger"

Pleasant.

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Canard, Allan, Inman, White Nlar and
Anchor Lines of European Stmiorra

offices

sailing weekly from Boston ami New York.
further particulars call on or address

T. P. KtcGOWAN,

Sandwich

^TKAJVSIH.SNorfoik, Ealtimore A Washing toe
WTBAMBHll* UNK,
I

JOHN HOPKt

-Ch*

Claes

Sti

aat.hip,

WM. CRANK,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
Erons Roeioa direct every WEDNESDAY*
and SATURDAY at 3 I*. M.
height forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and al! Points South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaitber
S.

Agent,240 Washington street, Boston

Mass.

Island., New

new an
on the

For freight or passage rates and the fullest lnfor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
*’•
“ARTLETT & CO.,
...
1
l.T Miale Street, cor. Broad N(„ Boston.
or to W. D. LITTUC A
CO.,
_u
jwoatf
81 Exchange St., Portland.

stoaruers

.4'^.'.;'.

ROSTOV

To all

points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to

Steamers !

Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansbnrg, Oroenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* aud Georgia Point*. Waldo A
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston
Mass. And to all points in the West
by Baltimore &
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
street, Boston, Maas.
Through bills of tailing given by the aDove named
agents.
Parage to Norfolli aud naltdnorc Including
Berth and itfeais, 1st Class, 814
2d Class, 86
For freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washor other

flmnford Falls & Buekfieid
3a.AX3j.aOAP.
Trains leavo Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.50 a. m. tuul
m.

—.-ta--Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
and 5.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for
Canton, 1.57
and 4.35 p. in.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
prices.
Stage connections with Bemis, Rangeloy Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, Peru, Livermore, West
Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD, Supt.
.Inna
1PU1

information apply to
Agent, Central WTur/, Boston.

ington,

E. SAMPSON.

Bo2dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machias

_FARE $1.00.
BrJk.‘wIl°]Xrna4T;"frFluNKLl^WH'Ai^
Portland,
WUAKF, Bo.ton,

and INDIA
at 7
clock p. m. daily,
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line aro reminded that tbev secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
an<l inconvenience of
arriving in BostOH late at night
Hr 1 ickets and Staterooms for sale at D H
272
YOLNG’S,
Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the
various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
F reight taken as usual.
B’ c°YLE,
€*»;. rtal
o

;

Jr.,

,
*|,ro
4

STEAMBOAT CO.

Eastern
SCM.H1!S

Railroad,

—FOB

I., Nn.

J'« vr.

..

miLLBBIDVE nud 71 AC Hi AH.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

The Steamer LEWISTON.
i«t»-’
ys CHARLES DEERING.
Maf^
tor. will leave Railroad Wharf,
.srilPyg'HgSfai
■..-Tinw-dk Portland, every Tuesday nud
Friday evening., nt 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival
of
Express Train from Boston
far
Rockland, Oastine, Derr 1,1c. Sedgwick,
Mo. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert >

fraiei Sisave PoriiBiid

Mlllbridge, Jonc.port, and Muchin.port.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monin) nnd Tburaduy Morning, at 4.30 o’clock
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with tho Pullman night train

ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
P.
(week
and
at
11
and will bo
p. ra. Sundays,
attached
to this train. Passengers have a
night’* rest
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
£4.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with par lor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
Erpre» I.IU p. ui. Daily exoopt Sundays, tor

days),

for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Cant.
™. I- Dennison, leaves Portland
every Monday,
Wednesday and Mnlurday livening., at
ll.io o clock or on arrival of
Train from
Express
Boston for Mt. Desert. (Monthwr.t and Bar
Harbors.) touch! ig at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day
Returning, leave Hur Harbor about 7 A. M
Mondays, Wednesday, anil Fridays, touching at southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 6 P. M.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Go.
steamers each trip for
Belfast, Bangor and River
Landings; also with .steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluehill
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with Bteamer for
Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with
stage for
JBIuohill.

Biddeford, Kemiebunk, Conway June., Kittcry
Portsmouth, Nowburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
llockport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
ear, arriving at o.lo p .ra. in season for Sound
and Ban connections South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and
way stations, at 6110 p. iu.. arriving in Boston at
in.

connecting

with

all

rail

lines

for

For

The 7 p.

m.

train

runs

LET.

_TO

Falmouth Foreside, commands
A Cottageof at
Casco Bay with Boating and Bathing.

a

view

«>•.Daily (Night Expross from Bangor) for
Blddeford, Portsmouth,- Nowburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep-

10.00 p.

dtf

To Eel.

Five Trips Per Week.

.re T-a.,

do"*-

J

Ageat.

—

VJT. DE8ERT. ROCK

ABKlyGEBIiUTS.

CALIFORNIA,

Zealand and
Australia.
splendid steamers sail from New
ICth, 20th and 30th of ea-fc month
carrying passengers and freight for 3an Francisco
as below.
S. 8. Colon... .July 21 | S. S.
City of Para...Ang 10.
Grescort City, for Isthmus of Panama only
J
July 30.
The
York

ju28dtf

Also connect with Grand Trunk
traiiiB at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & 0gtien3burg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at
Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of KS. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Tzcliet Office, 40 Exchange St.
•JAS. T. PuliBEP., Gen. Sups.
H. STEVENS; Gen. Agsut. Portland.
j‘»25
dtf

dt

JAPAN, CHINA,

W. J. SPICER .Suit rintendent,

John and Halifax.

F0R

4*

Northwest, West uaid Southwest
'JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

ail

Bookseller,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. (JO

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mile, anker,
Cincinnati, Mr, Coni., Omaha. Saginaw, 8t. Pa.l, Salt Cake City,
Dearer* Nko Fraucuco,
and all points In the

runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, MacUiaa, Eastport, Calais, St.

Fer

s'ONORESN STREET.

I'*1*

n

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Bench, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench,
tonco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5.30 p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at
G.OO and 9.42 p. m.

Jlyl5d2w

European Ticket Office.

i*OT AT FOOT OF I\T>5A ST.

To

C. E. GIBBS. Supt.

Bridgton, July 14.

71 EXCHANGE STREET
D

STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

Lake Sebago Route!

RAILWAY"

run as

TRAINS, Commencing July

--

RAIL.

THE EVER FOPVLAR

To Montreal and West, 9 a. m., and 1.00 p. ni.
To Quebec, 1.00 p. m.
To l.ewiston, 7.10 n. m., 19.40 and 3.10 p. m.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a. m..
1.00 and 5.10 p. ns.

1<>, BMS1—Leave Portland for Bo*ton and Way
Stations at 1.00 and 530 p. m.
Bo*ton for Portluud at. G.OO p. m. Portland for Scarborough

Maine road connect with

trains

a.

and

iord.

cs

27, 1881,

MONDAY, JUNE
ON1881, trains will
under:

New*

Boston

Jane

5EW TIME TABLE.

p. m. Portland for Scarborough Beach
and Pine Poizse, at C.15, 8.45,
10.25, a.m.,
12.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. m. [See notel For Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, and Biddeford, at
б. 15, 8.45,10.25 a. m. 12.50,1.10.3.20 and 6.00 p.
m. frorKeanebnuk, North
Berwick, Salmon
Falln, Great Falls, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* and
New JTIarket, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For l£oche*ter, Farmington, N. H., and
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., and 1.10, p.
m.
For V&o I Thorough unq Centre Harbor
at 3.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Tlancheater
and Concord, N. H.,(via Lawrence,) at 8.45
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and
1.10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Keauebunk
for Portland at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
in., 1 10 and 6.00 p. m. Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Pnrlor Car ^eat> secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
i.lo y. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound Lire Steamer* for New York
fend all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m.
train connects with
Kail
(Line* for
York und the Mouth and Weal.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point.
The
8.30 a. m. train from Boston will stop at these stations only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

on

Monday,

GRAND TRUNK

and after Uondav, June
1881, Pa*«e3tger Trains

PORTLAND
---BOSTON at 6.16, 8.46 a.m.
l. 10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
а. in., 1.15, 6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m 12.30, 3.80 and 7.00 p. m.,
arriving at Portlaud at 12.25, 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00

Trains

OB.D COLONY
UOAD.

SOUTH,
Time. Low
Semi-Weekly l.ine, Quick
Rates, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamers, Hailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, 8. C.. Washington, D. C., Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kal
and Water Lines.
S» Through Kates named and Bills of Lading
iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent.
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde de Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

lfiouDidiiin, Axorureru

LEAVE

SUNDAY

BOSTON

in connection with

points.
5.57 p. m.—Through train from Swan ton, Vt.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
Portland, June 24 1881.
jne25dtf

BALDWIN,Jr

The New Operas.—OLIVETTE (50 cts.) THE
MASCOT (50 cts); BILLEE TAYLOR (50 cts.): are

editions,

FROM

jyiedtf

tions.
1.00 p.

8.40

Through tickets to all points Mouth and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. Frenoh, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Offloe, E. A. Waldron, Agt

Fine

England

all stations.
All points in
i>ow ri amps ill re
ITlonlrenl
and
Vermont,
Oedeanburg.
14.45 p. m.— Express for White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
6.05 p. in.—For >*11 stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.4F* p. m. train
for Standish, Limington, Sebago, So. Bridgton,.
Cornish, Porter, ivez&r Falls, Denmark, bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson aud
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.
w aiie

'}

H. P.
_

& ]Yew

STEAMSHIP LINES

m.—For

a.

and

ROIJTE.

Amateur Orchestras should send for Winner’s Band of Four ($1.00), with music for four to
six instruments or QUINTET ORCHESTRA (5

given everywhere.

Philadelphia

LEAVING PORTLAND
8.25

steam

Portland, leave Boston.
7.80 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m..
riving iu Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 5 and 11 p.

books, each $1.25.)

CLYDE’S

SUMMER A RR Aft HEM ENT.

Philadelphia.

Washington Street, Boston.

New York.

cheap.

Train? will run every 40 minutes
between Old Orchard Reach and the
Junction, connecting with all the
trains on the Eastern Railroad, exthe train which leaves Portland at 2 a. m.

BOSTON TO THE

KJEW ENCLANB ACJENCV,

TGxclianse,

Exchange Hr., Portland, Me.

or

Delightful and Attractive Excursion,
Charming Scenery,
Camp Ground advatages.

MARKS, ELME'S NEW BETUUB.

Book, Card, anil Jot] Printer,
FOR REED DRUMS

information apply to
.agent at...
LEVE & ALDEN, Agents,207 B’way, N. Y.:
201 Washington St.. Boston; 107 South 6th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent.
dOm
jy4

MONDAY, JULY 18.

.Until further notice passenger
will run as follows:
\

■

WM.

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT

TO BOSTON.
For passage and

OPEN FORBUSINESS

Portland Me., July 15,1881.

mail

Sailings
QUEBEC every SATURDAY
This route presents unprecedented advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
the distance irom Quebec to Liverpool is 600 miles
shorter, and of the reduced durance 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimum of five days.
Extra ships
from
GLASGOW. GALWAY,
from

Old Orchard Junction Railroad

cept

royal

8TEAM8UIP8
Allan

STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.

S. H.

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

p.

required.

erences

link

jyO dtf

dtf

New York, Trenton &

JlylS_

to let. convenient
left hand bell. Ref-

Sundays

-BETWEEN-

iven.

To Let.
pleasant front room

sold on

Bound Brook Route.

a.

Situatiou Wautcd.
a young lady in a
private family or store, to
make herself generally' useful. Can do
plain
sewing. Call or address rear No. 27 Cleaves Street,

WOLFE’S

23d,

Nstc Turk and Philadelphia

.WAITED.

HVilt

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excaange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no passengers will be taken by this line.
decf*dtf

THIRTY CENTS.

fAjbues,

w ants.

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passeugers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. Daring the summer months those
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven ou their pat*sage to and from New York. Passage, Including
II State Room, £5; meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
; Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

for

1881.

EOIJVP- BROOK

Cemented cel-

water.

T

day, will be

same

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

7.30

OR TO LET_Two-Story house
nine rooma, foot of Pleasant stieet, opposite
FOBSH.E
Maine Central

Portland to

Wharf.

Ponland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8
fc.M., and leave Pier 88, East Klver, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

O d Orchard Beach and Return

IMoMPipiia New Line

4 25
4.35
5 55
6 02
7.10

Bargain Tor Some One.
station, Woodfords.

Portland,
jne23

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weeily Llue to N'en Vorfc.

ntfay, July lO, 1881

m.,

9.27

rate*.

boat olhee in New England) via

When the Gazelle is olT on an Excursion the Express will make the 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. and
6.10 p. m. trips to Long Island, and return at 11.
16 a. m„ 3,00 and 7.00 p. m.
Fare to Peaks’ Islntid, 10 ceuts each
way
or 20 Cents for the round
trip. Children
half price. Fare to Lushing’* nn-1 Log;:
cts.
Chidren lb Lents.
Islands, 25
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
privilege of crossing to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island without extra charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can be mado with
Cap. A. 8. OLIVER, on board Steamer Gizelle, or
with J. I, LIBBY, Manager, at office, Custom
House Wharf.
Popular Band Excursions, every Friday and Saturday. Music by Chandler.
BP—Time tables to be had at the office.
Portland, June 28, 1881.
jly2d9w

Maine

*'orllaud for Renton, and way stations, at
1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Bo»tou for Portland, at
6.00 p m.
Portlnud for Ncarborough Bench, Pine
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Mnco nud Bid*
deford. at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach for Portia
Ht 6.00 aud 9.42 p. m.

Limited Tickets air**! aud *ecoiid clam* for
S3. John and Halifax on »al« ot reduced

Be

STEAMEB CcAZELLE, will Rave east
s ide of Custom House wharf for Peaks’ and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 a. m., and for Peaks’ and Long
iBland at 10.30 a. in. and 2.15 p. m.
Returning
leavo Long Island at 11.15 ». m. and 4.45
p. m.

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. It.K., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pnnimge Light Dollar*. Hound Trip Sid,
Meals and Hoorn inoludad.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. H. MAMI*'‘ON, Asrai,
IO I.i*ii7 Wtnrf. HonIM
dl31tf

Will until farther notice leave Franklin

Express Trains, Doubis Track, Stcns Balias.
bay
(at

m., 2 and 6.10 p. m. trips will be
run through to
Island. Returning, leave
Long Island at 11.15 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.

8 p.
Pine Street Wnarf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Steamers ESeanora and Franconia

Only.
Ruiis through to Bangor every morning, and Skowkegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not ruu to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

ANJ)

0.20

From
From

from_

Jane

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston.
Philadelphia,

m.,

in., 2.35 p. in.; Show
p. in.; Waterville,

ar-

Couaiug We*it.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River
Landings lor

m.

daily.

40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket, for Meats
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

and

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Aeenl
a. W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation.
jne26
dtf

m

m.

COMMENCING

Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <Sc Reading R. It.
NSFSTH AND «KJSE5f WTHfe'EXf*,

Long

The HIT. t lTLEll HOUSE at

in

1.40

4.45
*6.10
6.12
*The 10.30

4j^«*tJ»HIRAM is for sale. This is a well-known
tkjmNPwLZ? and favorite hotel both for travelers and
■®*BS22Misummer boarders. Tbe
has

ju21 eodlrn

5.42

Direct Steamship Line.

Saturday.

STATION IN NEW YORK

P. M.

p. at.

For Safe

A

4.00

PIIIBADELPIHA
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m., tl0,58 p. m.; <*ardiner,
б. 17 a. in., 10.28 a. m.. 3.02 p. m., tll.20 p. m.
Bath, 6.o5 a. m.t 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., til.55
p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. in.,
4.30 p. in., tl2.35 a. in., (night.)
Kockland,
8.40 a. m., 1 30 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., tll.20 p. m. Phillip*,
7.10 a. m.; Faruniugton, 8.50 a.m.: Wi
throp, 10.25 a. ra. North Anson. 8.30 a.
being due in Portland as follows: The morni
trains
Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.35
a. ra. Lewiston, 8.40.
The day trains from Banall
and
intermediate stations and congor.
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Night
Pallmut* Express train at 1.60 a. ra.
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

9.00

11.05
11.55

—AND—

RAILROAD.

fll.16 p. ra.; Farmington, Phillip*,
XSangeley Lake, ITlouinouth, Wiuthrop,
Rendfichi, Went IValertille and North
An*ou, 12.45 p. in.,
Farmington via
Btrnnswick, 7.00 a. in.
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. ra.; Nt.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Elouiton, 9.00
а. m.;
St. Mtcphru, 9.45 4. in.’; »>uck*port,
б. 00 a in.. 5. p. ra.; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., t8.00
Lexter.
7.10 a. ra.,t8.10 p. m.; Belfatit,
p.in.;
a.

9.45
10.20

3.00

jly6dtocl

Boston & Maine

loirell, Cur«iuer, Richmond,Brunswick
and Hath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. in., 5.15 p. in.,
til.15
Knox
p.
Rockland, and
mj:
A K incolu R. IS., 7.00 u. m., 12.50 p.
in.:
A a burn and LewiNtou, 12.45 p. m..

8.35

1.35'

—

No Transfers.

WEEK.

Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Shediao,
Bathurst, Dalheosie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Hoods,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any InFreight
formation regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Kailroai! Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Kontes, Tickets,
Slate Rooms and farther information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HEKSEY, President, and Manager.
Jyldtf

Portland & Worcester Liue.

stations on E. A N, A. Railway,
12.60, and 111.15 p m.; St. Andrew*, *t. Stephen, Fredericton, Arooniook
County,
iTloo-ehead Lake, and all stations on K. A
Pi*catnqui* H. K.? 111.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p.
in., noon, aud remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor. Buck*port, Dexter, Bc!fu*t and
Skowhegnn, 12.45 p. m., 12.60 p. m., fl 1.15 p.
m. Wuterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m,, 12.60
p. m., 5.15 p. in. t 11.15 p. m. Auguna, Hal-

6.60
8.06

P. M.

1.16

.&UL

A. M.

5.50
7.40
8.40
9.55
10.20
11.55

8.00
8.30

1.20

juyTdtf

A. SI.

VIA

PER

Grand

—

WEEK DAY AT

—

and all

Co.

included
Steamier* Hearieita nnd Sea Ftovver of
thi* lino win leave the east side of Custom House
Wharf, Portland, for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing, Great Chebeague, and
Harpswell at 9.15 a. in., 2.15 p. m. and 0.15 p m
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Choi
beague, Jenk’s Landing (Great Chebeague) at 10 a.
m. and 6.05 p. m.
Leave Harpswell for Portland, touching at all
landings (except East End Landing, Great Chebeague) at 6.15 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Leave Jenks’ Landing (Great Chebeague) at 12 m
East End Landing, Great Chebeague at 8 a. m.
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. and 10.30 a.
2.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Harpswell Sundays at 7 a. m. and 3 and 4
m.
p.
Steamers will touch atTrefethen’s and Evergreen
Landings (Peaks Island), on every trip, Sundays,
until further notice.
To accommodate Lewiston and Auburn passengers an early steamer will leave Harpswell at 5 a.
m. every Monday morning, and arrive in Portland
at 6.30 a. m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
Arrangements for excursions and parties tt»ml©
with the Captains on board the steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with

SI.

LEAVE

TRIPS

0.\ AIVU AFTER JION.
IUY.JI I.V lib.
ppm
(bis l.inr will
of
Lear* Rnilroml Whnrf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Friday at 0 p. iu., for Eastport and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodblock,

—

IbSO 5^b ]\^Tb

On and after Itloudny. Jane ‘A7th, Pa*Menger
Train* ''ill run as follows: Leave Portland
for SI. John. Halifax aud the Province*,

Landing. (Great Che-

A.

—

PORTLAND,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

beague.) Sunday*

M.

WITH

^

SI MINI Ell ARRANGEMENTS.

YORK,

—

trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Rollins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchan e« Street.
t With Parlor Car attached.
*
Does not stop at Woodford’s.

—AND—

A.

CONNECTING

FOR

the Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Jane*
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. It., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through

Sea Flower, Capt. Stephen Ricker
Thiee trip* per day fo Harp»wrll; Fire to
Long l.*iun<l, Little Chebeague,

A. M.

London,

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS

morning.

1881.

Me., Calais, Me., SI.
John, SI. Si., Halifax, IN. S.,
Charlottetown, I*. E. I.

Eastport,

—

FOLK

Ayer Jitfic. with C3o<mrc Tunnel House for
the West, and at fiJutou Depot, Worcester, for
ft civ York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Wpreegile!*!, also with N. V. A N. E. H.
lit. (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Rnidnioi'e, Waiihin^tcia, and the
Month 8Dd with llomon & Albany R. R. for

TELEPHONE 510.

Cumljerland,

ROBERT PENNELL,
)
SAMUEL H. COLESWORTHY,
Mortgagees.
.JO H N H. DE N NISON.
«I. E. DOW, Auctioneer.
jy7eod3w

—

and (mixed)

ff.tfS,

a. so..
*0.30 p. in.
The 1.75 p. la. tiain

tapt. Thomas Hat hews,

for the

New

and

m.,

For €2imoo,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Eovreil, IVindhinu, not) £p.
I»iug at 7.30 a. aa. and fl.75 p» m.
For ABftuchrNter, *’«ncord and points North, at
1.75 p. iu.
For Rochester, Spriugrak*, Alfred, Wni*
erkarniiuC Paco Hiver.7.3© n. ns., 1.75
p. m., and (mixed) at 4».3l> p. ci. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in., 11.05
a. in., and 4.05 p. m.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) D.36 a. m., tl.10 p. m. au l 6.10 p. m.
Fcr Rorhuta, ^accurappn, Cumberland
£212 lii,
V*Vemtbreok
aud
Woodford’*.

Henrietta,

•Penk’.*

a.

m.

ON AND AFTER NIONDAY, July 4,1SS1,
Steamer

7.30

FOR

J. VV. PETERS, Gou. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE'
T. Supt.
ju24dtf

vate

Harpswell Steamboat

—

I-SM P- m arriving at Worcester
m. and 7.30 p.
m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

t

hereby

Portland, July 7, 1*<81.

Bros.

ICE.

at

Corner York and

81.

healthy

KiTTBEDOE, Agrnt,
RULKLAND, MAINE.
®P-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_*J
je2
eo<l&wly22

NOTICE

75

..112

..

tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and
place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modern imhere.
Everything in and about the
provements
house is new and first-class. For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable i» connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day,
and more if required—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Gome unto me
all ye who want to rest from vour labors and I will
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Grant! Trunk R. R. $5.00.
Coach connects with every train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the house,
and see that they have all proper attention. Applications for board and rooms can be made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

..109

...

be opened to the public June
location of this house is un-

The

India Street, IlnivArsalist Chnwli

..162*
.80
..

J.

6.00

A. M.

t6.45

juyl9-tilaug3

.'.166*
164*
"no*

Casco National Bank.100_162
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_108

20th.

W.

J

!

120
.119
.102
111
m
61*
169*

Bangor

Elixir of Life Root Company,

On the foregoing petition it is *®rebv ordered that
the petitioners give notice M publishing in the
Portland Daily Pkess said redition and this order ot
notice tli reon, two week* successively, the last
publication to be prior tJ th© fourth day of August.
1881, and by serving •* copy of said petition ana
order of notice on s^d Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
Railroad CompaiY and said Eastern Railroad Combefore saia date, on which day,
pany. fourteen-toy8
at two o’cloc1 ‘n tli0 afternoon, the undersigned
Board of p-iiroad Commissioners will be in session
at the 0K^rcliar<1 House, Old Orchard Beach, in
the i«y of Saco. County of York, for the purpose
indicated in said petition.
Dated at Portland, July 18, A. D., 1881.
A. W. WILDES,
Railroad
)
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Commissioners
CHAS. J. TALBOT,
of Maine.
)

1111 *■u 1111

Cambrics. 6@ 6%

Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.110
Bath City Bonds. .100
City Bonds, 20 years.109
Calais City Bonds.109
Cumberland National Bank.. HO_ 69
Canal National Bank.100_167
First National Bank.100. ...163

WILL

a

Robbins,

is generally’suilioient. A
Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $6.

wnwwW—1

8
@17ya Corset Jeans_ 7
@14 Satteens. 8@ 9%

8

use o

Vy I KK. One package

.27%@32%

ETC.

Drills. 8@ 9

Best.16
Medium...11

that he baa

Catarr

/Fine

Fine 10-4

point.

address the

7-4.14@17

TICKINGS,

pre-

Mr. S. B.

afflicted with this disease iu both

Wei De

Fin*
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8
Med. *36 in. 6%@ 7%Fi*e8-4....16@20
Fine 9-4.20@26
6
36
in.
6
Light
@
10-4.. ..27% @32%
Fine 40in. 7%@ 9
bleacf*d cottons.

:Fine6-4.16
Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.26

in

case

has regained his health by the sole

and

for

Dry Good* Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer BroB. & O*. Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 6® Middle street:
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

Beet 36 in. .11%®?-*
Med. 36 in.. 8 @11
in -6 @7 ya
Aght 36 in..
10 @14
Fine
rniflo-4—11 @17

to

“Favorite Bemedy.” Other cases might be cited,
did space permit. “Favorite Remedy” is also sure
in its action in all other diseases of the blood. Ask

20(21
Castanb^lb.
i-@10c Evaporated.lO@ll
Walnuts
Dried Western... 4Va@5
12V2@14c
Filberts **
12
@14c di Eastern.4 @6
Pecan
12Vs@18c Me liens. 25@38
New potatoes 2 50^2 7 J pbbl.
Tenner see. ..1

more

and

Carpenter, of Granville, N. Y., writes
for

Nuts.

use

scribe for Erysipelas. A

Store.15@16

Peanuts—

completely deforms

total of all the best

36(®17

1,000 Bottle*.

over

Rockland, Me., April 25,1881.

strong drastic purgatives
The substance of the enlightened modern treatment
is all contained in Dr. Kennedy’s “Favorite Remedy.” Use this, and yon have taken the essential

©13V3

Pail. 13
Beans.

so

lotting and the

Tierces, lb ^.123/8@12V3

DruggiHt

ho* Meld

I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDGE.

disfigures
the visage of the patient, and it may fairiy be compared to a red mask thrown by a mocking demon
over the human face.
It is almost as dangerous as
it is repulsive. Arising from a variety of cause
running its course with pain—it often cuds suddenly in death. The old treatment consisted of Wood

Orn berries,

Granulated.10*4
Extra E..
9%
Fruftf
Musc’tl Raisins2 70@3 25
London Layers2 8 @3 00

which

eod2m

fafgyftilTSjS; surpassed by any in the State of Maine.
twnrr" va standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1500 above the level of the
sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dnst Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, ana all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.

be dreaded than Erysipelas, ana it has, not inaptly,
been termed “St. Anthony’s Fire.” There is no dis-

HindQur.... 8@l2c

Bermuda, ?»atejl 26@140

DRAWING ROOM GARS

at 2.15 p,

S. O. FISH, Manager.

THE GRANDJEW HOUSE

THE BANNER

auiiu, u. d. vgi.'iseiu.

reasons, few diseases

girticu

ju30ood3w*

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
are

HOUSE,

LIFE ROOT!

Bubton-on-Tbent.Eng.

..

ease

»., Dana,
Albany, N. T.

ELIXIR

Hocking Demon Stalking Abroad. All
Onager from it averted by a Skillful
Physician.

There

..

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
ALI.TKKM begins September 0, 1881.

Kor circulars, address
HO It/ME It. SMITH, LL.

..

..

jlyildtf

je22eodtsepl0

IDF, KEII DISK.

61
46
18 00

SQUARE-

Portland.

Grain.
00 New H. M. Corn,
car lots,
76
75 Oats,
Sacked Bran..
Mids..
25
Corn,bag lets..
00 Meal,

Baud,

Portland

Reference:—Henry C. Brown, of Brown’s Brigade Ba» d. E. TourjSe, Nt-w England Conservatory,
J. B. Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham,

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.
Iun28
eodiwly

....

Poiliu*’

Lindall,
CORNET,

191-2 MARKET

been several days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, w hen I
tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant
relief.
H J. Noone
21 Montague St., London, Enq.
During a residence of twenty-three years in India,
I have given it in many cases of diarrhrea, dys»ntery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief,
R. Clashjge
I baa

76|

Flsur.
Sapor Hue.4 502 6
Extra Spring..5 60@6
XX Spring-6 3 7 (a 6
Patent
Spring
Wheat*. 7 75@8
Michigan Winter host_ 6 66@7

STEAMERS.

M.TIJIKH AKBANtifiHIEAT.
--On and alter TBoudny, June *J7,
Passenger Trains will leave

r>W’at

Peaks.

and

7.00

This well known and favorite Summer hotel, will
open June 22. 1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It 13 situated on a beautiful island in the
tine harbor of Portland, only 2 V2 miles from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views unequaled, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For further
ars, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House,
Me.
ortland,

jne2I

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

TEACHER of

_

96
26

23@

OVIIVVL,

143 Pearl Street.

—

i

008.
217
10 ox.
@21
Pish.
I
Cod, per qtl.,
|
.4
2524
Shore
501
L’ge
L*ge Bank....3 87@4 25i
Sinai.2 OOn.2 751
Polloc.2 25@3 00
Haddock.1 87@2 12
Hake...
1 12@1 37ya

amvAAi

Fall Term will commence Sept. 5.
For circular's
and references, apply to
II. F. EATON, Principal*

Charles E.

Diamond, Trofethen’B

Portland.

6.00 A. M.

Me.

No.
No. 3.
Nx 10.

Hiiifiiir
i'Mlllil

Line.

LEAVES

5.30

bcr.

hKgt^Cusiiiiiir’sIsland, Portland, Me.

Point,

Duck.

@2
00@

are

OTTAWA

■

Pine

Red Top, bag.
H. Grass bn.. 3

Oc

Estalalislied. 1856.

__

Stlplur.3%@4%i

college

Jan 1*dtf

Bainbridge, N. Y., March 22,1881.
Fekry Davis’Pain Killer never fails to afford
tnsiant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.
Joseph Burditt.
Nicholvtlle, N. Y.. Feb. 2,1S8L
frThe very lest medicine I know of for dysentery,
cho.era morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Havo
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.
Julius W. Dee.
Moingona, Iowa, March 12,1881.
I nave used your Pain Killer
in severe cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbuB.and it gave almost
instant relief.
L. E. Caldwell.
Carnesville, Ga., Feb. 28,1881.
ycars I have used your Pain Killer
in my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it always cures. Would not feel sate
■without a bottle in the house.
j. b. I vie.
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,188L
tt
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve
i3
*ur«. and reliable.
No molli> T
If fdfei
should allow it to be out of the family.
tl. I. Nates.
^
Oneida, N. Y.,Feb. 19,1881.
„r
\ve began using it over
thirty years ago, and it
alv ays gives immediate relief.
Would hardly daro
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.
W. O. Sperry.
Conwayboro, S. C., Feb. 22, 188L
Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottlo
in the house.
Dn. E. Morton.
U. S. Consulate,
Cbefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8.1881.
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household as an indispensable necessity.

Curk’s Island.

«o

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
The connections with all
hotel are furnished.
trains at Lewiston and Auburn wih be perfect, by
the lake, tlieuce to the
to
coach from the train
hotel by now steamer which was built last spring
of Bath.
Packard
&
Livery stable
by Goss, Sawyer
come cted with the house and horsos can bs boarded if desired. Prices for board according to the
Transient rates $2.50 per
location of the room.
day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
during Juno and .July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C. R.K., or Gran
Trunk, $2.25. Send for circulars.
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
Th.SJsT 2m
tnay28

NOKRIDGEWOCK, ME.,

With

....

to

held on FRIDAY, July 16th, and FRIDAY,
September 30th, 1881, at 9 A. M., in Adams Hall.
Special arrangements may also be made for local
examinations for graduates of
regular fitting
schools.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
Brunswick, June 20,1881.
jlyld&wlm27

_MEDICAL.

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’ Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Head the following:

from June

Open

Steamboat

10.30

i»2_dly

..

16

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

NO. AUBURN. M4INE.

PAINTERS,

for admission

Tourists’

Evergreen Landings.

.tlaiket Square, Portland.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

_

Cgmjj/gmts

HOTEL,

Ia

The army worm got as far as Boston when a
miss with eye-glasses called it by its real name.
It immediately lay down and died—Philadelphia News,

Summer

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

JOST & nORTON,

FRESCO

RtmAii
lililVil

The Beet of all Hair Dressings.
It allays 'rritation, removes all tendency to
dandruff, and invigorates the action of the
capillaries in the highest degree, thus promoting a vigorous and healthy growth of hair.
It* effect upon the glossiness and richness of
the hair is such as cannot be surpassed.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the
beet.

....

...

((aid Wiinici,

BURNETT’S COCOAINE.

(of

25)

and

BERRY,

summer

Portland and Worcester Line.

THEJSLAKSDS.

CITY,

Hm been

'jiMBful

B*

FOR

Green,

extensively refitted; delightquarters; only one block
fcSfiSSjjjMfctfoin the Iron 'teamboat's pier; Rooms
and Board, $2.50 per dayf Rooms, without Board, from 50 cts. to $3. a day; meals served
a 1% carte',
special rates to permanent guests.
M. M. VAN DYKE & CO., Prop’rs.
jlyldlm
■

youth.—Cambridge

1

..

RAILROADS.

TELEPHONE 453.

HOTEL,

Bowling

SEW YORK

STEPHEN

Due’s

00
00
00
00
00

and

Facing Battery

cent.—Nor-

Lumber.

South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Clear Pine.

Heading.

Short do 8ftl0

the

on

A French Savant’s Opinion.
A noted French savant declares that those
persons who endeavor to relieve cramps, cholof the painful disorders of
era morbus or any
the stomach by dosing themselves with camphor, liquor, brandy or peppermint, do not remove the cause of the pain, but merely lull it.
He says the repeated doses of the articles mentioned, injure the coat of the stomach, and lay
the foundation for attacks of chronie and more
serious diseases. A single dose of Perry Davis’s Fain Killer will do more to drive away
pain and promote the natural action of the
stomach than all the hot stuffs in tho world.
All druggists sell the Pain Killer.

Cnnl.—(Ketail.)

Mol.City.. 1
Bug. City.. 1 60@
Sug ouweii shk 75 a

ISLAND STEAMERS.

THE WASHINGTON

lieve, when depositing their money that they

Cast Steel... 13
@16
German Steel 8
@10
Shoe St eel.. 33A @4
Candle*.
Mould
tb.
12@12Va Sheet Iron,
Common.. ..5
@ 5Yj
Sperm. 25 ib30
11. C.7
@ 7Va
Russia.... 13V2@1
Cumberland 6 00^6 50
00
Galv...
Acadia.5 60@6
9Va@l
Lead.
Chestnut.5 50&8 OO
Franklin.7 00^7 50 Sheet.
@
Whit* Ash.6 00 a*i 60 Pipe.6Va@
Lehigh.6 00(®6 50 Pig.43/4@
Coffee.
Leather.
New York,
Java. $>tb....
23et27

Bio.12^16
i'eoperase.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads

HOTELS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

tut

Price* Current.

Wnolnsut

Corrected

Wit and Wisdom.

PREPS.

THE

Portland.

Apply

to K.

Portland Me,

T. MERRILL, 455 Congress
*
street,

Jy2nd3t

To Rent at Old Orchard Beach.
furnished house, eight rooms.
A DESIRABLE
Address
apply to A. C. TUXBURV, Saco
or

me'_

To 8>c JLet.
©» and after Oct.

l, 1880, she
now occupied by
r. o
ft Co., No.’s 35 ft 3? IA.
l^iiey
St.
change
Apply to
HENRY UEER1NG,
No. 37 Exchange st.

premises

dtl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant ansi Notary Public.

us&®*S2X2a,*°-“
WJl. A.

Ksfhnnge

State Rooms secured at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A.
WALDRON, Agent.
All communications by mail
should bo addressed to

rooms

or

telegraph

for

Ga“- Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, July 1,1881.
JyOdtf

!Vo- ,n‘

Book Binders.
SH'INCV, Kosiu 11,
No. |||

Tickets and

I

jyl22w

Prisicn’
(exchange Street.

CAMPERS
Cushing's Island,

hereby notItted that
OKcharge ofTWO DOLLARS
will bo made for

each tent

are

a

erected, payable strictly In advance at tL*
Ottawa House.
WILLIAM M. CUSHING
iun4
dtf

w

